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Tlio process of cigar making is "not 
very difficult to follow. The tobacco 
leaves are sorted out into bundles of a 
hundred. Thersorter first takes ont the 
stem from the leaf, and divides the sheep 
from the goats, th« dark leaves from the 
light ones.. ;The stems and stalks are 
put away, and used afterwards for mak
ing into snuff. Of course, a • regard for 
economy is rigidly enjoined upon tho 
workers, and a premium paid to encour
age it Each bundle is tied up, weighed, 
and given to the cigarmaker, who is re
quired to produce so many cigars, from 
the raw material. A cigar consists of 
three parts, the wrapper, tlie bunch, and 
the filler. .Different classes of leaves go 
to make up a c®rtain^cla83 of cigar—say, 
for instance,' Sumatra, Manilla, and 
Havana. - This assortment is necessary 
to give flivof and to 'allow the cigar to 
burn evenly. "Let me tell you," said 
my guide, "that the brown paper and 
cabbage leaf theory is exploded  ̂ It 
would not pay us to use them. Yes, 
even the 'penny smoke' is made of 
genuine tobacco." Each worker sits at 
her bench wtfth her materials before her. 
On her right is the " filler "—that is, the 
interior or flesh of the cigar. Deft 
fingers seize the right quantity and roll 
the short leaves together on a board, 
wrapping round it a rough, ragged cover
ing. This is done very rapidly. By lier 
side are the two portions of a wooden 
mould, cut into twenty-five cigar-shaped 
divisions. Into each of these divisions 
the cigar in the.xojigli is plaoed. One 
half the mould jcloses upon the other, 
like the lower jaw on the upper. When 
four moulds have been thus filled, they 
are taken to a press, an iron rod is 
passed through each end, and the whole 
secured by wedges. Thus compressed 
they stand fol k day or so. The wedges 
are taken out,; and there is the cigar in 
embryo, .waiting for the on tor covering 
and the $$a| jE|tteiies. Very carefully 
the wrapper is wound round the body 
being kept together by an application of 
gelatine. There only remain the drying, 
process, which takes place in a chamber 
heated to a ten^perature of 96 deg. Fahr., 
the sorting, tlfe tying info bandies, and. 
the packing t><gxea. That is the 
whole life of arferitish cigar. As is the 
quality, so is the price.* For some the 
I test leaves are used; for others, tho 
Japan leaf—the cheapest of tobaccos. 

NOTES FOR DOG-DAYS. 

Mr. T. M. ®olan, T. R O. S., the 
author of a standard work on hydro
phobia, has drawn1 up the following 
simple remedies for the immediate treat
ment of dog-bites: "The bite of a 
healthy dog cannot cause hydrophobia. 
This is a well established.faci As it is 
difficult to determine the state of health 
of a dog at the time he bites, the wound 
should be treated as if the dog were 
rabid. Dog-bites should be treated at 
once by the person bitten or by the by
stander, by sucking the wound if pos
sible ; enl&rgiiig' the wound with a pen
knife to encourage bleeding; by hot 
water fomentation; by free washing 
with cold water; by ligature, a piece of 
string tied between wound and heart. 
After bleeding has been encouraged and 
the wound has been well washed apply 
hot iron—as a heated penknife, small 
key, &c.—caustics, pure nitric, sulphuric 
or hydrochloric acid, nitrate of silver, 
acetic acid, carbolic acid, ammonia, salt, 
Condy's fluid or piece of hot cinder. If 
near a chemist's the'peraon bitten should 
run there, keeping his|inouth applied to 
the wound, if possible and spitting out 
the. blood extracted. If near a medical 
man's house, run there at once. If in a 
port where the person bitten cannot ap
ply his month, sonte bystander should 
suck thaFwdnnd—M - hnrdi' oan follow 
from thus lending assistance. The dog 
inflicting the bite should be kept under 
observation for at least fourteen days. 
It will soon be seen whether it^s healthy 
or not If healthy, there is no fear of 
future development of hydrophobia. If 
the person bitten experiences shooting 
pain up the arms or other parts of the 
body, three or f oar Turkish baths should 
be taken.'. If 'fiuB'perBon bitten is ner
vous, he should place himself under the 
care of his medical attendant. I have 
treated some hundreds of cases of dog 
bites from all parts of the country, and I 
am glad to ny that those bitten have not 
experienced*any after qympfoibft". 

THE HORSESHOE SUPERSTITION. 

The origin of the horseshoe super* 
stition has never been satisfactorily ex
plained. • Among' 'the' theories offered, 
that contained in the foDowing, is among 
the possibilities: The liorseshoe of old 
was held to be of Special- service as a 
security against the attacks of evil Spirits. 
The virtue may have been assigned, 
perhaps, by the nlle of'contraries, from 
it being, a thing incompatible with the 
cloven foot of the Evil One; or from the 
rude resemblance which the horseshoe 
bears to the rays of glory, which, iu 
aucient pictures, were made tp surround 
the heads of saints and angels; or, 
finally, from some notion of its purity, 
aoquired through passing , thrpngh the 
fire. This latter supposition receives 
some countenance from the method re
sorted to for the (rare of horses that had 
become vicious, or afflicted by any dis
temper which village farriery did not un
derstand; such disease was invariably 
attributed to witchcraft and the mode of 
cure seems to imply the belief that the 
imperfectpurificationbj&fiie, tjjtttephoe 
which the snimal ijpn, jhad; afforded an 
inlet to malevolent infiuoencee. Accor
dingly the horse was into the smithy, 
the door was closed and barred, the shoes 
were taken voff andj>laoed in the fire* 
and the wtqh<$r w^jtlook ^p Jpeedily 
under (he .-iieoeBsifr;' of{ tenoning the 

Sailors ore, for the most part, careful 
to have ahoweehoenailed to the mizzen-
fruwt, or somewhere on the deck near 
midships, for the protection of the vessel 
The Chinese have their tombs built in 
the shaperoj'tto horseshbev which cus
tom is vely ourions, as it may be fairly 
regarded as a branch of the superstition 
long prevalent among ourselves. 

I• •: '• ^ 
VOICES FROM THE DEPTHS. 

"I have often wondered," remarked a 
gentleman who recently returned from 
Brazil, "why importers of tropical fruit 
never an effort to introduce the 
delightfully cool and refreshing caju of 
Brazil in city. The caju grows wild 
and is cultivated in that country. The 
caju tree hardly rises to the dignity of a 
tree, but its branohes are wide spreading 
and its leaves larger than those of the 
rubber tree, of a brilliant green color 
and oval shape, and shine as if they were 
varnished. The bloom is- on the ex
tremities of the branches, and is a small, 
pale yellow flower, growing in dusters. 

"One variety of the garden caju, 
when ripe, is as large as a Bartlett pear 
and shaped something like it Some 
varieties are bright yellow, some deep 
red, and others yellow, with pink oolared 
cheeks. The flesh, or pulp, of the caju 
is more tempting in appearance than that 
of anjvfruit I ever saw, but it is never 
eaten. It is for the juice alone that the 
caju is prized. In this it is much more 
prolific than the juiciest orange. It is 
the custom of the Brazilians to snok a 
caju before breakfast, but at any hour 
of the day the juioe is deligfitfuL It is 
sweet and delicious, slightly astringent; 
and a wonderful allayer of thirst * Th« 
juice of one caju is more grateful to a 
thirsty person than a goblet of the purest 
water. 
" The wild caju, which grows profusely 

in the forests, is small and aorid, and is 
gathered by the natives for wine making. 
The wine made from it resembles in 
taste an ordinary claret sweetened with 
sugar, and is a popular beverage among 
the poorer people. A peculiarity of the 
caju is its seed, which grows on the out
side of the fruit* and hangB from its 
larger extremity. The seed is in size 
and appearance like a large kidney bean. 
The kernel is surrounded by a pulpy 
covering, which secretes a powerful 
fluid acid. Whenever this tonohes the 
flesh a painful blister will form at once; 
similar to that made by dropping burn
ing particles of a parlor match on the 
hand. By roasting the kernels, however, 
this troublesome property of the seed is 
destroyed. The roasted kernels of caju 
seeds are w popular in soma puts, of 
Brazil as peanuts are here, and taste very 
much like them. In roasting the ker
nels great care is exercised in preventing 
the smoke that rises from them from 
touching any part of the flesh, for when
ever it touches a most irritating inflam
mation is the immediate result If the 
smoke enters the eyes it will destroy the 
sight "Tlieoajuliaa almost as many varie
ties as the American pear, and it would 
certainly become a popular fruit if in
troduced here." 

PRODUCING FIRE BY THE BRKATU. 

In a recent number of the Michigan 
"Medical Keu>s" Dr. S. O. Woodman 
gives some remarkable particulars con
cerning a young man who seems to be a 
regular storehouse of electricity. The 
young man's name is William Under
wood, age twenty-seven years, and his 
gift is that of generating fire through 
the medium of his breath, assisted by 
manipulations with his hands. He will 
take anybody's handkerchief and hold it 
to his mouth, rub it vigorously with his 
hands while breathing on it, and im
mediately it bursts into flames and burns 
until consumed. He will strip, and 
rinse out his mouth thoroughly, wash 
his hands, and submit to the most rigid 
examination to preclude the possibility 
of any humbug, and then by his breath 
blown upon any paper or cloth envelop 
it in flame. He will, when out gunning 
and without matches, disirons of fire, 
lie down, after collecting dry leaves, and . 
by breathing on them start a fire, and 
then coolly take off his wet stockings and 
dry them. It is impossible to persuade 
him to do it more than twioe a day, and 
the effort is attended with the most ex
treme exhaustion. He will sink into a 
chair after doing it,, and on one occasion, 
after he had a newspaper on fire, Dr. 
Woodman plaoed his hand on his head 
«nd discovered his scalp to be violently 
' witching, as if under intense exoitement 
He will do it at any time, no matter 
where he is, under any circumstances, 
and Dr. Woodman has repeatedly known 
of his sitting book from the dinner table, 
taking a draught of water, and by blow
ing on his napkin at once set it on fire. 
He is ignorant, and says that he first dis 
covered his straSge power hy inhaling 
and exhaling on a perfumed handker
chief that suddenly bnrned while in hit 
hands. 

A story is told of the Pentufyl^anifl oil 
regions to the effect that some who were 
employed to remove the tubing and 
iwanp from an abandoned oil well. 
B^lcmnly declared that they heard 
spirit-like voice which cursed the men 
who were robbing the bowels of the 
earth of heating material. These same 
spirit voices told, of deaths, past and 
present events, thus startling Jhe work
men until two of their number trembled 
with fear. The spirits swore wrathful 
vengeance upon the group if they men
tioned having had communication with 
the spirits of the mysterious depths of 
mother earth. One of the number, how
ever, broke the Secrecy, and to this day 
does not know that the weU Jtbb drilled 
through a chamber in a coal bank> and 
that two witty miners, learning when the 
well was to be abandoned) stationed 
themselves at the hole and conversed in 
hollow tones wifii the workmen one hun
dred feet above them. The old well .can 
still be seen in the coal bank. 

A very singular' story which forms one 
of the sensational topics of the day is the 
best authenticated of the many stories of 
(he supernatural that have been lately 
told. Only a short time ago a young 
and well-known artist, Mr. A., was invi
ted to pay a visit to his distinguished 
friend, Mr. Izzard. The house was 
filled with guests, but a large and hand
some room was placed at his disposal, 
apparently one of the best in the house. 
For three days he had a delightful visit; 
delightful in all particulars save one—he 
had each night a horrible dream. , 

He dreamed he was—or was really— 
suddenly awakened by some person en
tering his room, and in looking around, 
saw the room brilliantly lighted, while at 
the window stood a lady elegantly at
tired, in theaot of throwing something 
out This accomplished, she turned her 
face toward the only speotator, showing 
a countenance so distorted by evil pasr 
sions that he was thrilled with horror. 
Soon the light and the figure with the 
dreadful faoe disappeared, leaving the 
artist suffering from a frightful night-

so haunted by'the fearful countenance 
which had for . three consecutive nights 
troubled him, that he made a sketch of 
it and so real that the evil expression 
seemed to horrify every one who saw it 

Not a great while after the artist went 
to make an evening visit on Mr. Izzard; 
that gentleman invited him to his 
picture-gallery, as he wished to show 
him some remarkable old family por
traits. What was Mr. A. 's surprise to 
reoognizfr tiin^ng th?m, in the IU&ness of 
a stately, well-dressed lady, the one who 
had so troubled his slumbers on his pre
vious visits lacking, however, the revolt
ing, wicked expression. Soon as he saw 
-it he involuntarily exclaimed: . 

"Why, I have seen that lady I* 
"Indeed!"saidMr. I, smiling, "that 

is hardly possible, 9s she died more than 
a hundred years ago. She was the 
second, wife of my great-grandfather, and. 
refleoted anything but credit on the 
family. She was strongly suspected of 
having murdered her husband's son by 
a former marriage, in order to make her 
own child heir to the property. The un
fortunate boy broke his neck in a fall 
from a window, and there was every 
reason to believe that he was precipitated 
from the window by his stepmother." 

The artist then told his host the cir
cumstances of his thrice-repeated ex
perience, or dream, and sent for his 
sketch, which, so far as the feature8 

were concerned,'was identical with the 
portrait in Mr. Izzard's gallery. The 
sketch has since been photograped, but 
from its hideous expression is far from, 
pleasant to look upon. 

IN TOE DRUG STORK, # • j 

Few persons, when they take a physi-
oian's prescription to a druggist's shop, 
appreciate the measure of responsibility 
which they thus impose upon the apo
thecary. It is generally thought that 
the work of the man behind the counter 
is merely clerical; that, with the formula 
distinctly made ont' by the doctor, all 
that he has to do in to mix the ingredi
ents, paste a lable upon the box or bot
tle  ̂and receive the customer's money. 
Sometimes the apothecary's work is easy 
enough, when the prescription is care
fully written and contains no bewilder
ing errors; but frequently a physician 
of good reputation and sound ability 
will provide a task for a drug clerk, the 
proper fulfillment of which could not be 
accomplished by a mani who# capacity 
is limited to a disposition to faithfully 
obey orders. The handwriting of physi
cians, as a class, judging from the speci
mens to be found in any druggist's book 
of prescriptions, is very poor, and much 
time is often wasted by drug clerks in 
striving to deoipher Latin words illegi
bly written. Too many physicians scrawl 
their prescriptions with so mueh haste 
that they are liable to make errors which 
might lead to serious results if the apo
thecary did not keep his wife about him. 

Only a short time ago a physician, 
tolerably well known in New York, pre
sented to a young man at a drug store 
not tery far from-Central Park, a pre
scription in which he required the use of 
iodide o/pdtassium. With his knowledge 
of medicine, the apothecary in charge 
saw at a glance that the iodide was ont 
of place, and that if he used it the in* 
valid would be injured! Requesting the 
customer to be seated, and politely as
suring him at the same time that his 
medicine would soon be reacty, the apo
thecary sent to the physician's house a 
messenger, who returned in a few minu
tes with the thanks of the doctor, add an 
order to substitute bromide of potassium 
for the iodide. 

Many physicians in these days, when 
thousands of young men are turned ont 
annually from the various schools, 
furnished with the diplomas of medi
cal practitioners, are ignorant of certain 
facts in chemistry wliiph every apothecary 
knows by rota Prescriptions are con
stantly sent to the druggist's in which 
the ingredients will not properly amalga
mate without the addition of others of a 
harmless nature, and upon the apothe
cary is imposed the selection of these. 

Drug clerks sometimes make errors 
themselves, but; in view of ° the foots, it 
seems remarkable that such mistakes do 
npt occur oftener. They are subjected 
to no little abuse in the newspapers and 
elsewhere; but as a matter of fact, the 
public owes them a debt of gratitude as 
the barrier between the invalid and the 
unskilful or careless physician. 

TII1C TURKISH GROCKR. j » .;! 

The Turkish grocer, conspicuous by 
his snow-white turban and his flowing 
beard, sits cross-legged on the high-
raised floor of his shop, with a by 110 
means distant background of canisters 
and bottles; with the scales suspended 
from the roof, and with all the material 
of his trade close and ready to his hand. 
Usually a female friend or purchaser is 
nlso seated on the shop-board, but with 
her tags dependent in the street Of 
course she wears a yashmak and feridjee, 
but a yashmak is no bar to oral conver
sation, and still less is it a bar to the 
language of the eyes, and conversation, 
of the one kind or the other, goes on for 
an indefinite time between the grocer 
and his vistor. When a veritable custo
mer arrives the old Turk does not trouble 
himself to remove the chibonque from 
his lips, but stretches out his hand to the 
required canister or bottle, draws down 
the scales from the root and supplies 
the article demanded. Sitting, as he 
does, a little above the faoes of his custo
mers, he looks down gravely and benevo* 
lently upon them and seems to say,— 

"Look around, there are no dork cor
ners in my shop; no sand oan lurk un
detected in the sugar which I present to 
you in the light of this blazing sun; nor 
could the insidious horse-bean, if I were 
to introduce it among the fragrant ber
ries of Mocha, escape your penetrating 
guze." 

The restaurateur's cook, as he stands 
behind his smoking pots and shining 
stew-pans, in like manner takes the entire 
crowd of spectators into his confidence; 
and defies them to mistake a rabbit 
which he disseots before them, for a cat 
or puppy. All the tradesmen and handi
craftsmen seem to say. to the intending 
purchasers,— 

"Behold us! We are all fair and 
above board. You wQl find in us no un-
tradesman-like artifices. We lay bare to 
you all the arts and mysteries of our 
crafts. Would you buy a yorghan 
(wadded quilt) you shall see ns weigh 
out the cotton whioh it shall contain, 
and yon may watoh us as we make it up, 
and judge for yourselves whether we are 
tho men to connive at a surreptitious in
sertion of inferior material." 

LONDON SHOP-GIBUS. ' •• '•; 

_____ • Hi 
One of the disadvantages of the shop-! 

girl is that, although at first at least she 
earns small wages, she has to be always 
well dressed. Being surrounded by 
finery, she often gets a taste for it and 
spends «dl her earnings on it As soon 
as she begins to fade die is no longer 
wanted in a shop, and then there die 
stands without resources, generally with 
delicate health. Even if she marries she 
often haMno idea of housekeeping. How 
should tibe? There is no time to leam 
anything besides selling aorpss the 
counter.Another disadvantage, although 
it may be unadvoidable, is the liability 
to be dismissed at a day's notioe. "The 
giving «|ily a day's notice seems a hard 
measure;" said an employer the other 
day, "y|t I would not have that weapon 
out of nay hand for anything. It is a 
neoesaazi rule. If, for instanoe, we 
should Jive a girl a month's notice, or 
even a trek's, die might do us more in-
jury in ' the interval before she leaves 
•hmv wefbould well afford. Incivility of 
the attendants would be enough to drive 
ladies rtjray from us, and a dismissed 
saleswoman would most likely not care 
tobeovirciviL But in general the rule 
of instantaneous dismissal is not en
forced, and I have only ono  ̂in an ex
perience of many years; dismissed a girl 
suddenly." That may be, but the lia-
bility repudns, and all employers are not 
so considerate as this one. It is a very 
serious matter for a young girl without 
a friend'in London suddenly to find her
self turned adrift To go to any London 
lodging-bouse of the lower class would 
be almost as bad as to remain without 
shelter, and the funds of a poor shop
girl rarely allow her to pay for an ex
pensive apartment To remedy this evil 
-tyie leaders of the Young Women's 
Christian Association haw established 
hbmes for both members of the society 
and others in different pints erf London 
and the country, where, for a small 
charge, girls can always find shelter 
when out of work in a strange place. 
Other homes exist and they need to be 
multiplied in all parts of London. A 
list of the homes should be kept in every 
shop or workroom for the use of girls 
who have no homes. 

A Very interesting addition has reoeatly 
been made to the Zoological Gardens is 
the shape of an electrio eel—gymndut 
eledricui. It is said to be nearly six feet 
in length, and must therefore be one the 
very largest specimens of its kind. 
Those who remember the palmy days of 
the old Polytechnio may recollect a 
diminutive electrical eel < whioh used to 
deal out very decided shocks to visitors 
who had the temerity to touch it, and 
which used to kQl, or at any rate to stun, 
the live fish whioh were put into its tank 
for food. The newcomer is altogether a 
more formidable fellow, and when he 
has had time to recruit after the long 
voyage from South America, during; 
whioh he was rather cruelly coiled in a 
vessel in whioh he eould not move with
out chafing*himself raw in several places. 
it will be anything but wise to ventura on 
any liberties with him. 

Humboldt, when in the native home of 
this fish in apd about the Bio Colorado; 
measured some that were five feet five 
inches in length, but though the Indi
ans said there were larger, he hiniself 
saw none. The captive in Regent's Park 
fc no doubt therefore'a very bigv speci
men, and there can be little doubt of its 
power. Humboldt thought that the In
dians of the locality referred to had ex
aggerated ideas on this subject; but 
they no doubt had had practical experi
ence, with the illustrious traveller seems 
to have prudently refrained from testing 
the matter except in the case of an eel in 
a somewhat exhausted condition. He 
admits that it would be temerity to ex
pose one's self to the first shocks of a 
large and strongly irritated gvmnotns, 
and though he does not mention life be
ing lost by a shock from tlie fish, the 
mode of catching them adopted by the 
Indians seems to render it by no Qieans 
incredible that as some have asserted, 
this fish is capable of killing a man. 

The Indians, it seems, are accustomed, 
when they want to catch gyinnoti, to 
scour the country round for wild 
horses and mules; whioh they drive 
into the ponds whew the fish are known 
to be, and so violent are the discharges 
of the pent-up lightnings to whioh these 
animals are exposed that though they 
are not actually killed by electricity, 
they are so stunned and disabled that 
usually several of them are drowned. 
Humboldt once imprudently put both 
him feet on an electrio eel just taken out 
of the water.; and, though he does not 
speak of it as a large one, he says he 
never experienced from a large Leyden 
jar a more dreadful discharge \han he 
lift on that occasion. He was affected all 
day with a violent pain iu every joint of 
his body. 

: It seems to be generally agreed that 
the electric force of this fish is closely 
dependent.on its general vitality, and as 
the new arrival is as yet only in a com
paratively poor condition, perhaps no 
great harm would result from bodily 
contact with it 

SIXES AND SEVENS. 

Many explanations have been attempted 
of the expression, "sixes and sevens," 
but" none of them are so good as to make 
a new guess unnecessary. In the first 
place, it may be noted that the present 
form is a corruption of "at six and 
seven.' So it appears in the " Towneley 
Mysteries," in Taylor, the water poet's 
works and in Shakespeare. W% read in 

Bichard II (act 2, scene 2,11,121-122): 
" All is uneven. 

And everything 1> left at six and (even." 
One earlier explanation of a still earlier 

form "set on seven" is that God ap
pointed everything in seven days, and 
teat the expression was originally used 
to indicate-order, but afterward came the 
exjn^pb disorder. This is not very satis
factory. Nares explained "sixes and 
sevens" by a reference-to the game of 
back-gammon, but no explanation that I 
have seen is as good as one suggested to 
me by an ingenious friend. He says 
that if we wrftfcdown the ordinaty- axkMo 
numerals 
(1,2,3,4, 
upper stroke runs above the line; and to 
seven, when the stroke runs beionw the 
line: so (hat it may be said that "six 
and seven" irregularity begins. Of 
course this is a mere conjecture, and no 
explanation can be considered as 
thoroughly until historical evidence cor
roborates conjecture, but I think it is a 
suggestion that is well worth of considera
tion. -

ORIGIN OF THE WALKING-STICK 

The modern walking-stiok is of ancient 
and respectable origin. Its descent is 
directly traceable from" the shepherd's 
crook, the palmer's staff, the traveler's 
stiok, the wand of office; the scepter of 
monarchy and the sword. It is a modi
fication and a union of all these, since it 
serves the purpose of each. It is now, 
as in the time when parables were writ
ten, a staff to the aged, a weapon of of
fense and defense; a mark of authority, 
and certainty, when its cost in individual 
instances is considered, a mark of the 
greatness of wealth. 

The walking-stick, identical in all 
points with the present cane; made its 
appearance some 400 years ago, in the 
court of the king of France. In a very 
ahoit'time the slender polished stick, 
with a jeweled knob, became part of the 
possession of every gentleman of quality. 
And so for oenturies it has continued an 
object of greater importance; according 
to the prevailing fashion. literature 
and the painter's art have not failed to 
mention the care. History give s in
stances of its association with the habits 
of great personages. It was at one time 
the privilege of the noble-born alone to 
twirl and swing the walking-stiok. 

Through different periods canes are of 
different fashion. They are rich or 
plain, Blender and graoeful, or thick, 
twisted, knotted and dubbed, long or 
short They have been cheap or ooatJy, 
ftfwnyfling to the owner's purse. Pepys 
jaw a cane in London in whioh was 
set divers precious stones; in worth ex-
ceedbg eii&ttibua Mlm in his 
timet' The Grand Monanpw had several 
sanes topped with jeWels of grsaV price. 
Ihere are preserved in the castles and 
museums of Europe numerous walking-
sticks studded with diamonds and rubies, 
rich witfe gold: and- silver _ 
relics of iitimes whsaj fjP| 
aeceassr|tooonvagi 
the idea of personal! 

Different classesh 
oy the walking-stioirir " 
rhusold pittteiefttwwi _ _ _ 
iocompattiel'%y fhis thliik-knobbed arid 
lasseled oSnivHio wllhlds stick 
shaped like*fhis shepherd's crook, the 
swell of the period with tte stiek typMd 
af h|id^N^i*ulBi>di' with ' 
thici bltidgean. The greateat 
add lashions st fhesod of the'liU 
centjiry. Cues for the 
millions Mio tarty ttafo an nMufintor 
ed of alinM einnjr kind of ^rodd.'.' Oi' 
dityl which ttiee ettiHsted itsdim. flie 
shape of the'iitiek; nch  ̂atMeka'flU) kwh~ 
Here; agi?* ntatyr 
is imitated in gold, aOm, 
copper, ivoiy tad wbod. TOWr tof 
scarcely • wider fWdfortheetftto* m$[ 
the designer* and: it is wortlty'dtljsmaal' 
that the handiwork Of American' farafW" 
men compares in 
tion with any. 

It may be well just now to make some 
suggestions to residents at the seashore 
in regard to the proper course to be pur
sued in cases of danger by drowning, 
and, in the first plaoe, to offer a few 
words of advice to those who may be 
called on to swim to the aid of persons 
struggling in the watefe -It is most import
ant that the drowning person be assured 
in acheery voice that he issafe; and urged 
to cease struggling, far the more he 
struggles the more water he swallows; 
and the more dangerous it is to attempt a 
rescue. It is sheer madness to seize a 
man struggling in the water, for he will 
blindly grasp his would-be rescuer and 
drag him down; but when be has be
come quiet, the swimmer should catch 
him by the hair of head, turn him 
quickly on his back, giving him a sud
den pull, which will cause him to float; 
and then start for the shore. Those who 
have tried this plan say that it is very 
easy of execution, and instances are on 
record where one man has swum ashore 
With four persons whose hair he grasped 
and whdm he then threw on their backa. 
In case of a strong out setting tide the 
rescuer should, however/ throw himself 
on his back and float Until Hislp arrives, 
for he will soon exhaust- himself by bat
tling against the.current; .and it may be 
said in passing that a lone swimmer 
when caught by the undertow will do 
fir better to float than to wear himself 
out in uninterrupted straggling for the 
shore. When a body has sunk to the 
bottom, and bubbles indicate that life is 
not extinct, a person may dive in the 
direction indicated by the bubbles, but 
he should seize the hair with one hand 
only, the other in conjunction with 
the feet in raising both himself and the 
drowning person to the surface. When 
the rescued person has been landed, the 
first in order is to arouse him by 
wiping his body dry and by slapping 
smartly the stomach and chest The 
jaws should be separated if they are 
clenohed, and kept apart with a oork or a 
small piece of wood; the person should 
be turned on his faoe, and -the stomach 
kneaded as long as the water flows from 
the mouth. Then the throat should be 
wiped with a rolled handkerchief, and 
the patient turned on his back with the 
pit of the stomach elevated above the 
rest of the bedy. The waist should then 
be squeezed with great pressure, as if to 
force the contents of the chest into the 
month, and suddenly let go. This pro
cess whioh is an imitation of natural 
breathing, should be repeated at momen
tary intervals, but with regularity, until 
the person's, breath is restored; but if 
satisfactory results do not follow after 
three or four minutes, the patient should 
be again turned on his stomach (but in 
the opposite direction from before) for 
the purpose of expelling any water re
maining in the air passages  ̂Then the 
artificial respiration should oe resumed 
and continued until the patient revives 
or until death is beyond doubt The 
process Of drying and rubbing should be 
all the while continued, soon after the 
breath returns. These simple rules are 
old, but every one who reads them may 
thia very summer have cause to put 
them in practice: 

.  i f  FEUDALISM IN CHINA. 

In the first place it is very remarkable 
that the Chinese originally lived under 
a feudal system. The country consisted 
of several States (seven in number), over 
each of which there was a local lord, 
under whom there were lesser chiefs 
hniiiing lands by sub-infeudation. The 
States were federated under one lord as 
emperor, who had some territory in his 
own direct administration. Several dyn
asties of emperors really represented the 
headship of a feudal confederation. 
Under *!"'» feudalism there arose many 
of the ancient heroes; statesmen and 
sages of China, while many of its charac
teristic marks were stamped upon the 
civilization, the institutions and the 
habits of the Chinese. This system was 
destroyed two hundred years before the 

era by a sovereign who has 
very properly styled the Chinese 

Ctesa, and who established a real empire 
to last for centuries. 

At times this empire became disunited, 
to be again united; but feudalism was 
superseded .by the appointment of pro
vincial governor and district magistrates. 
From time to time censors were deputed 
by the central authority for peripatetic 
supervision. For the central authority 
itself something like a constitution was 
established, in which the leading feature 
was a council of state; and several de
partment boards. The civil legislation 
was voluminous; the penal code was 
comprehensive in scope, and luoid in ar
rangement ; the moral precepts were 
definite, and the religious ritual minute. 
There were codes for all branches of 
human conduct and relationship. The 
official deference paid to literature has 
hardly been equalled in any other age or 
country; the lettered classes in their.ca-
paeity as literati formed a power whioh 
could make revolutions, and whioh em
perors on their accession were obliged 
to * conciliated The patronage of letters 
and the preparations of chronicles ranked 
high among public duties. -A kind of 
rude printing with wooden types was 
invented at an early time; public libra
ries on an scale were main
tained; tribunal of history, and an offi
cial gazette was instituted. Extraordi
nary attention was paid to popular edu
cation; the oentral college were among 
the most influential institutions of tlie 
land. 

Nutmegs oomes from the Moluccas, 
from the Philippines; the West Indies, 
India and South America. They are the 
fruit of the myristica fragrans, which 
grows to the height of^thirty to forty 
feet" Its leaves are smooth and promi
nently veined, and the flowers are siwal. 
yellowish diadOns, with the stamens 
nnitorl into a fleshy column, and the su
perior ovary ripening into a pear-shaped, 
tough,' one-seeded berry. When the 
opter covering is split upon one dde, 

1 the fruit is gathered by means of a hook 
fastened to a long stiok. This oovering, 
or pericarp; is removed with great care 
and dried. This forms the mace of com-
meroe. The kernels are still in a shell, 
and are subjected to a moderate heat for 

months, about 140° F., being fre-
[y turned. When they rattle in 
lell they are fit for market The 

and American dealers, how. 
ever,; only purchase the kernel after this 
^Dptsc shell has been removed. This 
JiteOfbplished by oraoking it with a wood-

and then the kernels are care-
Mty eelected and packed in casks. For 
aurny years the Dutch, jealous lest other 
tradets should import these kernels and 

'grow these trees from the seed, they at 
that time having a monopoly of the 
known growing trees, dippai these ker-

;nela in thick milk of lime; thinking thus 
toi&atroy the germs and limit their cul-
tm» to their own possesdons. ' The 

is atitt kept up, although the 
ispirija object was never attained, the 
ufqpsss proving quite innocuous. And 
jul nitmegs of Dutoh importation aw 

. limed nutmegs; All if the 
; tattoos are an inch or less in length and 
: of oval shape. They yield upon pressure 
ott>and ftt. About 40&000 poinds are 
annually consumed in the United. States, 

• ' >' '.5 '-"'J "u_, 
'' t } f' 

Mrs. W. Fawcett 
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3 WATER STREET, I 
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Styles 

SPRING ANO SUMMER 
t; t 

r't i'}\ 

Absolutely Pure. 
Ti»a rctaier sever varies. A marvel ui parity 

strength, and wboleSomenGM. More economics 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com
petition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, all am or phosphate powders. 

* KOTAL BAKINQ POWDIHCO., 106 Wall St., N. 
Y. • 1V4S 

DR. DAVID 

K E N N E D Y ' S  

M I L L I N E R Y !  

vj'.i Yi;J 
i  1  1  i 'U  i t f tU-

.. 

•• •:* f • 
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REAL ESTATE. 

For Sale Cheap. 
WILL be sold at a Bargain, If applied for soon 

• a small, neat Cottage, of six rooms, in good 
neighborhood, and three minutes' walk of the 
Bridge. Apply at GAZETTE OFFICE. 

For Sale. U../I.I-mHE elegant building site at Korwalk, Connecti-
X cat, belonging to the Estate of the late 
Henry T. Morgan, purchased by him during hlg 
life-time, upon which to bnild his country resi
dence, containlning i»x acres on high ground, with 
extensive views oa Long Island Sound, line old 
shades. This plot is capable of being subdivided 
into several sites of one or two acres .each, and is 
located on the green opposite the residence of the 
Bev. S. B. S. Bissell, and known as the St John's 
place. This property is highly reccommended for 
a gentleman's family residence, and is within 1% 
hoars of New York City, and in one of the largest 
and most flourishlngtowns in Connecticut; price, 
$18,000. Apply t^T. ST. JOHN LOCKWOOD, 
Fairfield county Bank, Nonralk, Cpnn., or HOMES 
MORGAN, No. 2 Pine St., New York City. tfl8 

For Sale or to Let. y 
THE Heal Estate known as the W. C. Street prop

erty, 115 feet frontiir* on High St and 125 feet 
on Mam St, being 290 feet deep, with splendid 
House, Barn, and other ont bnuulngs with nice 
shade and fruit trees, adjoining the property of S. 
E. Olmstead. 

Also one other tract of about forty acres on Riv
erside avenue fronting on Riverside avenue and 
running through to the Spring Hill road, all nicely 
located'for building lots, all located in the Borough 
of Norwalk and almost in the center of the business 
portion. Contemplated railroad within short dis
tance. For further/particulars enquire of 

BUKR SMITH, Agent. Stf 

. .'lAVvtt VfftW' ' WS« 'JfC 

R E M E D Y  
For the Cure of Kldaajr Mid Lira Cna. 
plainta, Couitlpatlon, and all 4i«ord«ri 
ariiing from »n impure stat* of the BLOOD. 

To women who aiiffer from any of tha ills pecu
liar to tlieir MX it is an unfailing friend. All 
DragffiKt*. One Dollar n bottla, or address Sr. 
David Kennedy, Handout, N, 7. 

FEARFULLY COMMON. 
There is something startling in the rapid in

crease of Kidney diseases among the- American 
people within a few year past Many causes pe
culiar to certain classes tend to produce and ag
gravate these troubles—as, for example, careless 
living, overwork, and exposure. Dr. David Ken
nedy, of Kondout, N. Y., is often congratulated on 
the exceptional success of his medicine called FA
VORITE REMEDY in arresting and radically cur
ing these most painful and dangerous disorders. 
Proofs of this, like the following, are constantly 
brought to his attention, and are published by him 
for the sake of thousands of other suiTerers whom 
he desires to reach and benefit The letter, there-' 
fore, may be of vital importance to you or to some 
one whom you know. It is from one of the best 
known and popular druggists lathe line and grow
ing city from which he writes—and doubtless where 
those may find Mr. Crawford at his place of busi
ness on the corner of Main and Union Streets: 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., March 22,1834. 
Dr. I). Kennedy, Ronaout, jr. 1". : 

DEAR SIB: For ten years I had been afflicted 
with Kidney disease in its most acute form. What 
I suffered must be'.eft to the imagination—for no 
one can appreciate it except who have gone 
through it I resorted to many physicians and to 
many different kinds of treatment, and spent a 
great deal of money, only to find myself older and 
worse than ever. I may say that I used 25 bottles 
of a preparation widely advertised as a specific for 
this precise sort of troubles, and found it entirely 
useless—at least in my case. 

Your FAVORITE REMEDY—I say it with a per
fect recollection of all that was done for me be
sides is the amy thing that did me the slightest good; 
and I am happy to admit that it gave me permanent 
relief. I have recommended FAVORITE REM
EDY to many people for Kidney disease, and they 
all agree with me in saying that DR. DAVID KEN
NEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY has not its equal in 
tjie wide world for this distressing and often fatal 
complaint. 

Use this letter as you deem best for the benefit 
of others. Yours, etc., LYMAN CRAWFORD. 
fl flT Ttfor the working class. Send 10. cents for 
ITIIIILL postage,and we will mail you free a 
U11X11# royal, valuable box of sample goods 
that will put you in the way of making more money 
in a few days than you ever thought possible at 
any business. Capital not required, we will start 
you. You can work all the time or in spare time 
only. The work .Is universally adapted to both 
sexes, yonng and old. You can easily earn from 
50 cents to $5 every evening. That all who want 
work may test the business, we mace this unparal-
leed offer; to all who are not well satisfied we will 
send fl to pagr fer tho trouble of writing ns. Fall 
particulars, directions', etc., sent free. Fortunes 
will be made by those who give their whole time to 
the work. Great success absolutely sure. Dont 
delay. Start now. Address STINSON & Co. 
Portland, Me. 

THE-

NorwaJk Fire Insurance Co. 
Has now completed its 

18th SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS TEAR 
And Has not outstanding a dollar of unpaid losses 
or claims for losses. So sound company insures 
for less. 
W. C. STREET, Pres., S. E. OLMSTEAD, Treas., 

GEO. R; COWLES, Secretary. 

O .  E .  W I L S O N ,  

General Insurance & Real Estate Agent 

Money to Loan. 
Room No. 3 Gazette Building, Norwalk, Conn. 

M .'THA INSURANCE Co., of HARTFORD. 
Incorporated 1812. Charter Perpetual. 

CAPITAL AND ASSETS, 98,902,372.64. 

Insures against loss and damage by Fire, on 
terms adopted to the hazard and consistent with 
the laws of compensation. COWLES A MERRILL, 
Sole Agents for Norwalk and vicinity. 

BERNARD COHNf 

-MERCHANT TAILOR — 
WEEK'S BUILDING, WALL STREET. 

A FULL LINE OF 
Imported and Domestic Cloths. 

Of the Latest Styies, constantly on hand. 
Novelties in Scotch Suiting. Satisfaction guaran
teed in every particular. 

NEW MARKET! 
No. 6 Main Street*Norwalk* tfc 

THE BEST OF 

Beef, Veal, mutton, Lamb, Pork, 
HAMS, POULTRY, Ac., always on hand* at the 

very lowest market prices. GAME of all kinds in 
its season. TIT me; I will try to suit. W. F. 
LOCKWOOD, late with Adams Bros. 6m45 

W. S. MEEKER. ..ai. 
54 Ham Street, 

SOUTH NORWALK, CONN., 

Practical Plummers, 
Steam and Gas Fitters, Dealers in Plummers' and 

Steam Fitters' Supplies, and Gas Fixtures. 
Jobbing promptly attended to. Iy21 

Money to Loan on Real Estate. 
20tf 

Apply to F. ST. JOHN LOCKWOOD, 
Fairfield County National Bank. 

Ladies are cordially invited Ic 

call ami examine them. 

F. II. PECK WELL, 

A R C H I T E C T .  

No. 7 WATER STREET, 
AGENT FOR ' 

On Wilton Avenue 
r'viV ' ",'VO ' '• " y,l;" 

'. : Apply to a.i J.; 

B. J. STURGEM, or O. E. WILSON, 

'1 ' GAZETTE BUILDING. " V4tf 

Gilbert Lock Company. 

;; >r':: i 

Dibble Manufacturing Company's door 
knobs. 

Now York Wood Turning Company. 
Corner Blocks for window casings. 

Round and Square Turned Balusters. 
" " " " Newels. 

Plain and Double Moulded Stair Rails. 
dlso Flat Moulded Door and Window 

Casings furnished at short notice. ; <(/«« 

j For Rent. 
A conveniently and pleasantly located cottage 

9 rooms, water, gas, large cellar, and good well of 
water on premises. Three mlnnte's walk from the 
postofflce. Apply at this office. 

For Sale. 
TWO Montague Cylinder Presses for Newspaper 

or Poster work Will be sold cheap for cash. 
Size of Bed 30X46 and 30x41. Apply at 

THIS < 3 OFFICE. 

For Rent. 
For the Summer months. Two elegant 7K oc

tave Pianos. Rent moderate. Address P. o. 
Box, 457, Norwalk. tfas -

For Sale. 

JOHN H. SMITH, r.'Wf 

F L O R I S T ,  

EAST SIDE OP MAIN STREET, SOUTH 
OF RAILROAD, 

City of South Norwalk. Conn., 'I 

A TWO Seated Family Carriage and a low end 
Spring top buggy. Enquire at this Office: 

_ mag-' •• 
-g FOR SALE, 

QNE two seated square box side bar wagom i 
One light lumberbox wagon. '' i H ;: 
One second-hand square box wagon.' ' 
One one-horse cart. ' ,• ,. 
tf4<s A. LYON, Knight Street. 

Plants &Flowersat all seasons 
Flowers for Fnnerals furnished and tastefully 

arranged to order sa thort notice. 

W. E. 0UINTARD, 

FORKISHNG UNDERTAKER 
OPPOSITE HORSE R. R. DEPOT, 

Residence, 143 Main Street Telephone Connection. 

i  l l l i J u J U  
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Oor. mr«.in and Cannon Streets, 
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G I V E  F R E E  R E T U R N  F A R E  

During balance of July and August. 

This is done m order that all may participate' in^thewonderfnl 
sale of > . *1 atuci' -it • jii' 
SUMMER SILKS,NUN S VEILING8,BUNT
I N G S ,  G R E N A D I N E S ,  L I N E N  L A  W N S ,  
WHITE SU11S, SUMMER SHAWLS. 

' '' 1 In addition-to the VS. 

GREAT REDUCTION SALE. E; 
•s -!i" . • . • • Vt I 

'Will be 

Short Lengths of Silks/ U Short Lengths of Cashmere 
Remnants of Black Silks. Remnant3 of Velvets. 

Hundreds of ends of White Goods, Remnants of Table Damasks. 
• Short Lengths of Cambrics. 

SUIT AND MANTLE DEPARTMENT. 

All of our 20, 25 and 30 dollar Silk Mantles are down to $15 each. , 
Imported Silk Wraps, were $35 and $40 are marked $20. 
Cloth Mantles all new and fashionable, were $10, $12 and $14. Price 

in this sale $5. >• 
Silk Suits, were 12,15 and 18 dollars, all reduced to 10. 
100 Children's Mother1 Hubbard Suits made from Best French Cham 

bray, only 50 cts. each, 

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT 

-v-.f -•''•••WHEN' 
yon are overworked in body or mind and feel 
"run down "or "tired out," then te the time to 
use Vegetino. It is just the thiug to restore youi 
strength. 

HAS YOUR BLOOD ^ 
become impure and the circulation bad? Arc 
you predisposed to or have you inherited scrofu
lous humors? Use Vegetino faithfully and a cure 
isoertain. There is not a remedy made thathas 
performed so many wonderful eures of scrofula--. 

ARE YOU DYSPEPTIC^1 

and in need of something to aid the organs of dt 
gestionf Vefetino taken In small doses is the 

WJffcMlW—ftf.1 . Jllplf 
H DO TOO WANT ^ 
a medicine for any diaease causcd by an impure 
condition of the blood, as Salt Rheum, Rheuma
tism, Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Nervousness 
and Debility!1 Always get one that is KNOWN to 
possess merit like Vegetlnp and you arc snro to 
be satisfied. f , 

WE MAKE STRONQ CLAIMS 
for Vegetiite but yet are ablo to baek them with 
the strongest Una of testimony from the patient! 
themselves, 1 

v 
2 eases wide sheeting 18 cts. ^ 

1 case9-4 Extra quality at 20 cts. 
Best Lonsdale Cambrics 10 cts. i ^ i 

^ ̂  Best India Long Cloth 8 cts. 
10 Bales Unbleached Muslin 3 cts. 

TABLE LINENS. • 

.nvrr.'.:;.!. 

20 pieces Best dollar Damask 75 cts. 
15 pieces two yards wide 50. i' 

i0 pieces wide Turkey Red 37 J 
Vrj; 10 wide Half Bleached Damask 25 ct&., . . 

, ' : A » r Good Unbleached Damask 15 cts.! : 1 
;a;vTW 

SILK DEPARTMENT. 

Greatest Bargains ever offered, l ^ i H 
4,000 yards Good Summer Silks at 29 cts. K> . 
v 1,000 best 50 ct quality at 37£ cts. " ; 

2,000 Rich Silks at 48 and 50 cts. , • 
One lot good Black Silks 59 cts(>v 

; 8 pieces Cashmere Royal at 75 cts. ^ 
• : . 50 One Line Satin Rhadame's Cheap. 

:v-:i'y-} 

jrw'.' 

In order to close out our entire Summer Stock which 
is fresh and very attractive we will give free return fare 

to all who shall purchase to amount of $10 at one time 
from'this  date  unt i l  September  1st .  v l v  

We have Hundreds of Bargains in our Hosiery, Lace Underwear, 
.Ribbon, Button and Trimming Departments. 

All goods marked in plain fi^^ss; goods cheerfully exchanged and 
'bottom prices guaranteed every'time. Large sample order department. 
Send for sample. w 

W E HALL & CO: 
•• w; •vm-i-HiS If')-i ':>;o--I 

it USIlTESS niSECTOST. : ' * 

[Advertisements under tils head S1.W per IttM tnB, 
: per year.] • 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. 
JOHN SMSETMOUB. Bank Bqildinic 1 ̂  
P.W. PBRBY, Gazette*" • 

BUTTER DBALKB. 
B. P. BEATTY, Cor. Vail and Water Sta. , 

BOOKSELLBK AND STATIONER. 
ANDBEW SELLECK, 49 Wall St. f 

HOTKU. • 
THE ARLINGTON, Cor. Main 4 WaU St 

I.IVERT STABLES. 
GEO. S. GBEGOBY, 14 Knight £t > } ; 

PH0T06RAPHEB8. 
W.B.GLINES, Main St. 
F. E. RKADMAN, Gazette Building jO.i 

FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS. J' 
8. STEPHENS, 71,.58 WallSt 

•.BBfflBI. '• •' 
MISSES ST. JOHN, 33 Main Stree '̂ 

GROCERS .'N' 
FINNEY & BENEDICT, ^41 Wall St ' } i ? 

B. P. BEATTY, Cor. Wall &Water Sta 
GEOW^DSEtLEOK, 18WSt. 
SELLECK BBOB., 14 & 16 Wall St. 

BOOTS AND snoss. 
A. H. HOYT, 
EUGENE FANCHEB, 

MEA^P, FISH AND PROVISION 
^^ACEDANN, Street 
W. M. BATES, • 19 Wall Street 

. 

Wall St. V . 
17 Main Street * ' 

JEWELLER AND WATCHMAKER; 
LEGBAND JACKSON, S6 Wall St. 

BAMS, BEEF, ETC. 
B. P. BEATTY, Cor. Wall and Water St 

; DKT GOODS AND CARPETS.-
VAN HObSEAB 4 AMBLEB, Gazette Bid* 
EDWABD STBEET, 5 Gazette Bldf 

TURAING AND SLATE BOOFIN0. 
P.W.JAQUI, 53 Wall St. 

TEAS AND COFFEE. 
B. P. BEATTY, Cor. Wall and Water Sta 

HARNESS. 
J F.PECKWELL, Water St. 

TONSOBIAL ARTISTS. 
GUS. FRANKE, Gazette Building 

BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. 
B, J. STUBGES, Gazette Bnilding 

LC1TBER DEALER. 
HORACE L. HUBBELL. Water St. 

BZD^a UNABLE TO kAOTFACTOSfi " 
ha R HI b s s 

lisbments In thl^ate forthe sale of , 
Baratss, Saddles. Haltora, Sur-

oiaffl«8, Collars, &e. " 
I shall also Make ' • » t »t!-

Fine Harness to Order, 
as usual, at the old stand, > 

No. 7 water:street, 1 
where I win keep a regular line of Whips, Sponges, 

Chamois, Blankets, Robes, Feed Baa  ̂
Traveling Bags, ic. t 

J.F. PBOKBLL. 

: /. 

HT 

HAROENBROOK'S BLOCK. WALL STREET, 
FAMILY GROCERIES, 

Stock always Fresh and Complete. Agent for 
Ledgewood Farm Dairy. Families can be supplied 
with pure Bottled Milk daily. 

Dr. T. E. SWIFT, * 
d e n t i s t ,  

Artificial Teeth withont Plates by the perfect 
j I Crowning System.  ̂

Office and Residence, No. 9 West Avenue. 
B^Bight Hand Bell. 

ALEX. S. GIBSON, 
Organist of the First Congregational Church, 

Teacher of V 

Pianoforte, Organ and Musical ' 
Composition, 

Lock Box 39, P. O., WORWALK, CONN. . 

J. BELDEN HURLBUCT, . 

Attorney aj§ Counsellor at law,; 
Room No. 4, Up.Stairs, 

GAZETTE BUILDING, NORWALK, CONN 

if HltfXLINtt & CO., , 

BANKERS & BROKERS, 
48 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK. 
: Members of the New Tork Stock and Petroleum 
Exchange. Stocks bought and sold on moderate 
terms. Stock privileges secured in small and large 
lots. Petroleum 1,060 barrels- Orders filled by 
telegram or mail. Official quotations and informa
tion sent free. Fractional lots 1 to s per cent, 
margin, no interest for carrying. Iy9p 

M:s<- • 

•'•I'1 

1 BT1I7T? Send six cents for postage, and A rnl/iPi receive free, a costly box of goods 
A A Ipltlli. which will help yon to more money 
right away than anything else in thia world. All 
of either sex succeed from first hoar. The broad 
road to fortune opens before the workers, absolutely 
sure. At once, address 

TBVJS A CO., Augusta, Halne. 

: - l in t  
t 

(JRAY'S SPECIFIC BEDICIHE. 
TRADE MARK THE GREAT AMERICAN 

REMEDY. An unfailing enre for 
Seminal Weakness* SDermator-
rhoea, Impotency, and allnaMBea 
of Self-Abuse; as loss-of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude, Pain in the 
Back, Dimness of Vision, Prema
ture Old Age, and many other 
diseases that lead to (Insanity or 
Consumption and a Premature 

, Grave. 
IEFME TAKilC, BEWARE of advertisements to 
refund money, when druggistsTftADS MARK 
from whom the medicine is 
bought do not refund, but refer 
yon to the manufacturers, and the 
requirements are such that they 
are seldom, if ever, complied 
with. See their written guaran
tee. A trial of one single pack
age of. Gray's Specific will con
vince the most skeptical of its' 
real merits. 
' ' On account of counterfeits, weAFTII TAKIM. 
have adopted the Yellow wrapper; the only 
genuine. 

WFull particulars in our pamphlet, which we 
desire to send free by mail to every one. 

9 sold b 

TRAOt MARK 

& 
if 

Jf- '• 

by all druggists 
"— or Will be 

addressing' THE GRAY 8PECIFIC MEDI^inI 

tWThe Specific medicine Is e 
at tl per package, or six packages for $5, 
sent free by mail on the receipt of the mone; 
CO., Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by GEO. B. PLAISTED, 
corner of Main and Wall streets, Norwalk, and cs 
Washington treet, South Norwalk. 

P. W. BATES, 

J. 

, •• 

AT HIS 

MARBLE & GRANITE YARD 
On Water Street, 

. HAS NEW DESIGNS IN  ̂

Bead Stones, Monuments and 

all kinds of Memorial Work. 
CALL AND SEE TKBM 

-6UI0N LINE-

•i.'-ii '.if!'» 

V .  8. H A I L  

? M 
FOR 

Qneeastown and Liverpool. 

S T E A M E R S  

•>i: ;v(if-!-;' /. 

Leaving Pier S3 N. R, foot of King Street. 
ALASKA WISCONSIN : ARIZONA 

These Steamers are buiit of Iron, in watertight 
compartments, and are furnished with every 
requisite to make the passage across the Atlantic 
both safe and agreeable, having Bath Room, 
Smoking Room, Drawing Room,Piano and Library, 
also experienced Surgeon, Stewardess, and Caterer 
on each steamer. The Staterooms are all on deck, 
thus insuring those greatest of all luxuries at sea, 
perfect ventilation and light. Cabin. Passage 
(according to Stateroom) SCO, $80, and $10(C; 
intermediate, $40; Steerage at low rates. 

•; 

Williams & Guion,^ 
Offices, 29 Broadway, New York, ipj 

i til.'/ 

iiii-j; ' 
f  i !  • ! t  

I ; 

H. . S. Byington, 
Agent"' 

r;i'. ir.rj-
rh'Vi. 
\\i-*-• : PETER L. GUIGBG, 

FLORIST & warn,K 
UNION AVENUE, ' , 

North of Norwalk Cemetery, ' •>!?» 

HOSWA&S, - - cow.7;,fv: 
Dealer in In Green House and Hot House and ; ' 

Bedding and Vegetable Plants, Fruit and Oraamen- ; 
tal Trees Shrubbery, Vines. Cut Flowers always ' v;t 
on hand and all sorts of designs in Flowers arranged 
to order. 4iy2 

Grading and Re-fllling Cemetery Plots 
promptly attended to. : 

Bar to Let 
^ MEDIUM sized barn, in good order, within 

hree minutes walk from the postofflce, will be . 

let at very reasonable terms to the right party , 

4pply at this Office. A 
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NORWALK GAZETTE 

Tuesday^. Oct 7,1884.« 

Republican national Tiokot. 
FOB PRESIDENT,' 

James G. Blaine, of Maine. 
FOR yiOE-PBESIDENT, 

John A. Logan, of Xllinois. 

Republican State Ticket. 
For Governor, 

HENRY B. ̂ ARMSON, of New Haven. • 

For Lieutenant-Governor, 

LORRIN A. COOKE, of Barkhampstead.1 • 

For Secretary of State, t i 

CHARLES A. RUSSELL, of Killingly. 

For Treasurer, 
7ALENTINE B. CHAMBERLAIN, of New Britain. 

For Comptroller, ; j 
LUZERNE I. MDNSON, of Waterbury.- > 

PRESliXBNTXAI. ELECTORS. 
At Large—THEODO'IIB D. WOOLSEY, New Haven. 

CHABIISS A WnxiAMS, New London. 
Districts—1. I. LUTHER SPENCEB, Suffield. 

. 2. JOSEPH E. SIIXIMAF, Chester. 
3. JAKES S. ATWOOD, Plainfield. 
4. FREDERICK MILES, Salisbury. 

FOB CONQ-BESS. 
Districts—1. JOHNR. BUCK, Hartford. 

8. JOHNT. WAIT, Norwich. 
4. LYMANW. COB, Torrington. 

THE ELECTION. 

A Ronslng Majority For Biennial LEGISLATIVE 
Sessions. One Hundred am* Twenty-two Towns 

GlTe an Affirmative Tote of Atout 25,000 
Against a Negative Vote of 12,000. 

TOWN TICKET. 
Tlie entire Republican town ticket was 

elected here in Norwalk by an average 
majority of over 200. Charles H.Wheeler 
William C. Sammis arid Charles A. Bun-
were elected selectmen in the order 
named. Following are the figures by dis
tricts : ! 

1 • 

C H Wheeler, r, 
W C Sammis, r, 
C A Burr, d, 
N J Craw, d, 

H K Solleck, r, 
8 S Bailey, d, 

SELECTMEN. 
Dist. 1. 

554 
451 

; CU 
422 

TOWN CLERK. 
575 
484 

2. 
293 
370 
222 
379 

.422 
251 

3. 
102— 949 
103- 927 
50— 919 
72- 873 

116-
49-

-1113 
- 784 

TRFASURF.B. 
570 
485 

REGISTRAR Of BIBTHS, ETC. 
J A Brown, r 568 410 
H Snyder, d 491 

COLLECTOR. 
570 
491 

CONSTABLES. 
577 
S46 

W A Curtis, r 
0 E St. John, d 

G B St John, r 
A B Coley, a 

418 
254 

260 

354 
248 

J S Lockwood, r 
GM Bitch, r. 
WM Buxton, r 
W B Staples, r 
F A Tolles, r 
B MJDecker, r 
J C Crowe, r 
A DeForeat, d 
If H Glover, d 

-Ji 

w-

P Buckley, d 
E H Smith, 
F Allen, A 
B M Wilcox, d 
A C Golding, d 

560 
557 
560 
559 
,559 
538 
528 
519 
530 
526 
533 
535 

419 
416 
420 
419 
417 
408 
412 
255 
253 
253 
255 
255 
257 
257 

Republican Probate Convention 
®The Republican Probate Convention 

for the District of Norwalk will be held at 
the office of Benjamin J; Sturges, GAZETTE 
Building, in Norwalk, on Saturday, the 
11th day of October, 1884, at 2 o'clock in 
the afternoon, for the purpose ofnomin-
a candidate for Judge, of the Probate 
Court in said district, and to transact any 
other business proper to come before said 
convention, 

The republicans of the several towns 
comprising said district are requested to 
send the usual number of delegates. 

H. E. CHICHESTER, 
2t40 District-committee. 

September 80,1884. 

BLAINE AND LOGAN VOTEBS. 
•STEvery male citizen of the age of 

twenty-one years, who has resided in this 
state for one year and in this town for 
six months^ previous to November 4, 
1884, is entitled to be made an elec 
tor, and vote at the ensuing presidentml 
election if properly registered. Ev&y 
Blaine and Eogan voter shouldgno'w reg
ister. Application for registration can 
now be made at any time in the afternoon 
or evening at republican headquarters or 
to ' C. B. COOLIDGE, ' 
Chairman Republican Town Committee, 

• • •• yi 
ATTENTION, NEW VOTERS'! ' 

Cg-All Republicans who desire to be 
made voters this fall, should see that their 
applications are handed in to the registrars, 
on or before October 16. 

*•». TV • 
WITHDRAW CLEVELAND AND SUB

STITUTE SWABTZ. 
That Wm. H. Barnum, in his quest foT 

a presidential candidate, should have 
passed by a citizen of his own state (who 
so abundantly possesses all the requisite 
qualifications, like CHRISTIAN SWABTZ of 
South Norwalk) and picked up such a 

. stick as Grover Cleveland of Buffalo, is 
evidence that he hasn't the capacity to 
" organize victory." Mr. SWAKTZ has 
been the ufeyor of his, city, but he never 
inveigled the temperance voiters into his 
support by false pledges and then cheated 

'them after bis election. He lias",been 
sheriff of his county,, yet he has flever 
charged for more than 365 days service in 
the year. Neither has he ever with his 
own hands, hanged'a fellow democrat and 
made an exhorbitarit charge for that. 
True, accident has never made Mr. SWATZ 
governor of his state, yet he was a gallant 
union soldier, and that record should be 
worth vastly more to a presidential candi 
date. Even the true southerners have 
more respect for sucli a patriot than for 
one who skulked-army service like Cleve
land, or prated sympathy for the rebellion 

. like Hendricks. Moreover, SWABTZ is for 
protection to American men and inter
ests. He is the worthy head of an inter
esting and delightful family. He never 
could utter the inanities of Cleveland' 

* letter of acceptance, his speech at the 
state fair, and his epistle to the Ohio dem
ocrats, for SWABTZ has a sagacious and 
level head, and a big, clean, generous and 
noble nature. Of course it is now too 
late for Chairman Barnum to "snatch 
victory from the jaws of defeat," but by 
withdrawing Cleveland and substituting 
SWABTZ, lie can arrest the stampede of all 
the workingmen, the National Bank men 
manufacturers and business men, who are 
now fleeing, from the Cleveland ticket like 
rats from a sinking ship, and thus save his 
party from derision and utter extinction 

... I ^ ̂  ̂ 
About the Size of It. JiSli 

It is our candid judgment, as it must be 
of every intelligent arid reflecting citizen 
that whoeve^ will accept any one ot our 

-little petty town, borough and city offices 
and fearlessly jflo, his duty, with an eye 
single to the, public good, is a benefactor 
and deserving thie gratitude and praise of 
all his fellow townsmen. 

But the. man who has such an insane 
thirst for a'petty office that he will straddle 
himself across botlr party's clothes lines, 
or spend money to -manipulate the vote, 
or otherwise connive or honey-fugle 

, himself, into a nomination or election is 
only entitled to public scorn and con
tempt. • 

Comrade* Look at Their Records. 
General Logan originated and .had 

piassed through congress the bill to make 
the 30th of May Decoration or Memorial 
Day, and a legal holiday, for strewing the 
graves of your dead comrades with 
flowers. Grover Cleveland as mayor of 
Buffalo, vetoed a bill appropriating $200 to 
help defray the expenses of decoration 
day in that city. ' 

Again, LOGAN fought to save the tmion 
while Bis opponent Hendricks did all in 
his power to aid and encourage the 
enemies of his country Vh'o were firing On 

B J STURGES, R T-«I\ 462 350 
THOSGUYER, R 552 423 
J TONER* D 587 254 
C R TOWNAEND, D 369 258 

BOAITT) OF BELIEF. 
BS KEITH, R 555 416 
JWDAKE, R 563 
W THOMPSON, D 545 
J SI Lane, d 

C B Coolidge, r 
BLL, r 

539 
423 
250 
255 

OR AND JURORS. 
572 
563 
564 
565 
564 
566 
525 • 
519 
532 
530 
526 
533 -

II! 

J W Hnbbel 
H Rider, 
SC Morten, r, 
J W Dake, r ' 
C F Hallook,'r 
B L Fillow, d 
J Carmody, d 
E K Street, d 
S W Raymond, d 
J W Powell, D R 
J Seliaub, d I-

I SCHOOL VISITORS 
T G OSBORN, R 562 
E ADAMS, R , 1 - " 1 561 
B S KOITN (FILLVACAHCY) R 551 
J S SEYMOUR, D 540 
WC BURKE, JR. D 529 
F W Perry (till vacancy)D 540 

AUDITOR. 

419 
420 
417 
414 
415 
414 
252 
255 
253 
254 
256 
246 

Il9 
414 
417 
254 
255 
255 

119-1107 
. 48- 787 

11*—1091 
'804 

115—1039 
52- 791 

114-1110 
118-1075 
114-1094 
112-1088 
114-1091 
109—1076, 
118—1084-! 
53— 846 
53— 834 
52— 824 . 
53— 838 
53— 834 
53— 843 
56— 848 

90— 902 
115-1090 
55 - 896 
58- 685 

113-1084 
114—1100 
53- 848 

' 5S- 817 

114-1105 
114—1097 
113-1094 
113—1092 
113--1092 
112—1092 
53— 830 
50— 824 
53— 838 
54— 838 
54- 836 
504- 829 

114,4095 
109-1084 
111-1079 
53- 847 
56- 840 
53- 848 

480 
251 GFBearse, r /( 663 

Burr Smith, d 521 
SBALEB OF WEIGHTS, &C. 

J H Warner, r 611 420 
JHBoyle,<J 588 .252 

POUND KEFIPKBS. 
567 420 
665 4I0 

£1097 
i,*499 

632 

fl9 
649 
416 
263 252 

114—1097 
62— 824 

113—1044 
62— 892 

114—1101 
114—1099 
114—1099 
167M913 
114—1094 
53— 805 
62— 836 

634 255 

HAYWARDS. 
665 
663 

' S'V . 666 
• J ; 666 

666 
663 

633 
632 
632 

,e -to* 

62— 841 

420 
420 
420 
420 
420 
420 263 
213 
251 
264 
254 
254 

114—1099 
114—1091 
114—1099 
114—1099 
114—1100 
114—1097 
53— 838 
52— 835 
51— 827 
53— 840 
53— 839 
52— 838 

118—1091 
112—1094 
115—1100 
53— 839 
55— 842 
5J— 843 

I 113—1039 
62— 836 
112—1077 
62— 837 
114-1100 
53— 839 

its flag! 

Another Liar Abroad. ' 
If we were, not more polite than Mr. 

Greeley in his famous "dressing down"#of 
the New York Titne* should use liis 
words in repelling the fiction that it was 
proposed < in the GAZETT job : office to 
clandestinely drop the name of Justice 
Andrew Selleck in the printing of the 
ballots—"You lie, you villian; you know 

you lie." 

The Prohibition Congressional Conven
tion. 

This convention was held in Danbury, 
Wednesday, and made the following nom
inations: 

For member of Congress—Dr. C. W. 
Strang, of Bridgeport. 

For Senator, 12th district—Richard 
Dunning, of Wilton. 

A Pretty Hard Hit. 
Congressman Seymour in thanking last 

Wednesday's democratic convention for 
liis rcnomination gave Cleveland this 
terrible kick in the face:— 

"There is g*at necessity for reform 
when there is a candidate in the field unfit 
for the position." » ; imit 

' — V i f f  
'The-Hardest Hit Yet. ' 

A prominent New York banker intim
ately familiar with the busines, social and 
domestic qualities pf Mr. George W. Jones 
of the treacherous New York Times{ re
marked that ''Jones is jutt as mean as he 

looks." This is the severest assault yet 
made npon the waning Times 

B E Raymond, r 
GB Meeker, r 
C Kuscoe, r 
George Meeker, r 
S C liorton, r 
C Gehebe, A 
WMcMuUen, d 
Geo Meeker 
8 D Avery, d 
•On both, tickets.^ 

A Warn, r 
WH Davis, R 
STompkinB, r 
F P Crockett, r 
T Hartwlck, r 
G Van Hoosear, r 
J W Bouton, RT 
J Dugan, D ' 
M Sheedy, d 
J S Taylor, d 
W Sheldon,D 
A Wright, d 

OYSTER COMMITTEE. 
C W Bell, r ,6« 413 
P W Weed, r «'»«5 417 
GN Warren, r , .,, 6® 
J Skldmore, d "•' . -T? 538 253 
N Roberta, d " * 532 255 
WI Stevens, d 5i4 266 

BEGI3TRAB OF VOTERS. 
1st Diat C B Coolidge, r;'i 56» 417 
/ N Requa, d 529 265 
2d Diat. W 8 Bouton, r 664 401 

W M Raymond, d 528 257 
3d Diet. W B Hendricks, r 666 420 

W S Hanford, d 532 254 
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE. 

A B Woodward, r 
W J Gunning, r 
GW Cram, r 
Allen Betts, r 
B J SturgeB, r , 6 >: 
J A Gray, r .-IT 
O W Raymond, r 
C W Bell, • r 
J H Light, r . 
D Dayton, r •' 
J B llurlbutt, r 
J Tlerney, r 
S £ Olmstead, r 
Andrew Selleck, 
Charles Smith, r 
Edwin Northrop, r 
W B E Lockwood, r 
D P Ely, r 
A E Austin, r T 
H H Knapp, r £ 
J P Hanford, d £ 
J J Walsh, d 
WUUam Mitchell, d 
James Farrell, d % 
Jesse Pollard, d G 
P W Bates, d ? 
E F Rile, G 
A Solmans, d . I 
john Murphy, d | 
H W Lester, d 8 
J S Seymour, d I 
V W Perry,' DA 
OB Wilson, d 
Fred Mead, d 

^ W L James, d 
Davis Hatch, D ,^'-
EW Kelly, D 
Albert Berg, d 
N J Craw, d 
Edward O'Reiley, d 

THE LICENSE QUESTION, 
License was' carried-by 753 inajority by 

the following vote: 
License, " 791 319 80—1228 

I 

$ 

541 399 115—1055 
523 396 113—1032 
032 399 115—1046 
542 400 115—1057 

f 4« 
t526 

' 350 92— 911 f 4« 
t526 400 111—1031 

541 400 113—1051 
n < S41 395 114t-1050 

393 Uf>—1055 
•ii-' 629 3S1 108—1018 

550 403 113—1072 
531 401 113—1045 
502 386 113—1001 
458 3S2 102— 942 
539 399 115—1053 
539 400 114—1053 
537 399 114—1050 

t,' 034 386 . 115—1035 
f 520 380 108—1008 
i 538 395" 115—1048 
! 537 249 51— 837 

526 218 50— S24 
532 251 51— 831 
530 250 51— 831 
510 251 51— 842 
333 251 51— S34 
523 254 51— 828 

! an 247 •51— 822 
•: 315 248 ,61— 824 
i 530 251 56— 837 
\ 389 255 52— 846 

251 52— 861 
535 247 51— 833 

V 551 259 51— 861 
321 253 51— 831 

&•* J5SS 251 ; 51— 834 
532 253 51— £36 
525 246 51— 822 
629 269 52— 850 
521 SB 51—812 

No License, , 169 69— 4T0 
THE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT. 

The amendment to the constitution pro. 
viding for biennial sessions of the legisla 

• ture was carried through the State by 15,-
000 majority. In Norwalk the 5vote was 
a s  f o l l o w s :  . . . .  , ,  , ,  ,  
For Amendment, 150 * fg -li-^ 236 
Against " X - - - - 3S4 360 , ,93^ 821 

BOROUGH ELECTION. 
In the borough William H. Smith, Re

publican candidate for Warden, was de
feated by one vote. The balance of the 
Republican ticket vas elected. The fig
ures are as follows: 
Republican. . Democrat. 

WARnEN. 
W H Smith, «•!. -. 3181 J W Hyatt, I 3 7 8  

BURGESSES. FJ', ),SS •• JJ. 
Charles S Lockwood, 4011 Piatt Prlccj 366 
Alonzo C Arnold, 374 
Elbert S. Adams, 397 
Frank Comstock, 430 
Lester S Cole, 479 
TheoE Smith, . 399 

To fill vacancy. 
ChasS Lockwood, . 4011 Fred Mead, ' " 361 
Frank ComBtock, 405 | Geo W Raymond, 368 
FOR TREASURER AND TREASURER OP WATER FUND. 

Fred Mead, 
Geo W Raymond, 343 
Charles E Adams, 339 
Augustus C Golding, 278 
Robert P Beatty,R ̂ '349 

Henry F Price, 415 | Charles.N Wood, 
COLLECTOR. 

Eli»ert Curtis, : 414 | George T Merrill, 
BAILIFF. 

George'A Darrow, 414 | Albert DeForest, , 
REGISTRAR. . F '' 

Theo Brush, 413 | pcorge T Merrill, '1 
INSPECTOR OF ELECTIONS.' 

Chaa H Wheeler, 4151 Bernard C Feeney, 
WATERC0300SSI09EK. .IF ' ' 

323 

356 

353 

358 

353 
"f 

CLEVELAND'S BEGGING LETTER. 

Karia Halpin's Brother-in-Law Approach
ed by the Governor. $10,000 Refused. 

INDIANAPOLIS, September 29tli.—Simeon 
Talbott, a commercial traveller in the em
ploy of Henry Arthur & Co., wholesale 
leather dealers in New York, was in Lo-
gansport to-day on business, and New 
York politics became the subject of a 
conversation. 

"Have you ever met Cleveland?" he 
was asked. 

" Yes, I know Cleveland, perhaps better 
than any man living. Maria Halpin is my 
sister-in-law. The story told in the ficws-
papers is literally true and the half has 
not been told. Grover Cleveland's relation 
with my sister-in-law was under a positive 
promise of marriage while she wis living 
in Buffalo, This ,X know to be true, and 
Cleveland paid tlie $500 to me for Maria 
Halpin when legal proceedings were about 
to be instituted against him. 

"Cleveland," he added, "now has pos
session of the child. Soon after tlie pub
lication of this matter, and about six 
weeks ago, Cleveland wrote ii letter urging 
me. to make a statement showing that he 
had always treated Mrs. Halpin well, and 
promised me anything I could wish in 
case he was elected. A friend of his, a 
prominent judge in New York, also came 
to me and wanted a similar statement. I 
refused to make such a statement, and 
Mrs. Halpin said she would die before she 
would make a statement for liim. He also 
stated in the letter that the published 
statements in the,- press that two Qtliers-
were in' similar relations with .Mrs. HaljJin1 

were wholly unauthorized by him - and 
were not true, and that in tlie event of my 
making tlie required statement he would 
have them corrected. 

After Mrs. Halpin's trouble," continued 
Mr. Talbott, "our information jivas that 
Cleveland ; warf a notorious libertine—a 
regular Sultan in Buffalo. The half hasl. 
not been told about him. I don't tell this 
for publication. I have a letter from my 
wife saying that Mrs. Halpin had refused, 
for the sum of $10,000, to make a state
ment for the democrats. She says she 
would rather tell the truth for tlie republi
can cause than take money from the dem
ocrats." 

Mr. Talbott is well known by many of 
the business men of Indiana, who have 
for years been dealing with liim; and he is 
regarded as a man of integrity:—New 
York Morning Journal. < t<<j 

A Sample of tlie Han. 
Mr. Blaine's Rochester speech, delivered 

in the presence of 75,000 people,' ought to 
be preserved , in letters pf gold.; Miv Blaine 
SAID:-:->FC)'PUUU IMIII 

I am sure that no desire to. offer a per
sonal compliment to any living man could 
have brought this vast audience "together, 

••and I have not the vanity to accept it as 
offered to myself individually. It is rather 
the expression by this great assemblage of 
the people of western New York of their 
confidence in those principles which have 
brought prosperity to our country, and 
have builded your own beautiful city as 

. one of the exemplars and illustrations of 
that prosperity. The republican party 
embodies in its creed four distinct and 
important doctrines: First, peace_ with 
the whole world ; second, commercial ex
pansion in every practicable direction; 
third, encouragement -of: every form of 
American industry; [Enthusiastic ap
plause.] fourth, protection to eyery citizen, 
native or naturalized, at home or abroad. 
[Renewed applause.] Under these policies 
the republican party strives to conduct 
the government; under these principles 
the republican party submits itself to tlie 
judgment of the American people; on 
tliese principles we conquer; or on these 
principles we are cooquered. Itliankyou 
gentlemen, I thank you from the bottom 
of my heart for whatever in this splendid 
ovation is personal to . myself, but I ask 
your attention with special emphasis to 
the importance of those positions to which 
I have so briefly adverted. To tlie latest 
hour of my life I can never forget this 
brilliant scene, nor can I mistake its wide 
significance. 

To Thoughtful Prohibitionists. 
The Ohio Liqilor Dealers^ ;asso.ciatip9i 

have issued a circular, dated Soptember 
16, in which the following sentence .occurs. 
We commend it to tlie careful considera
tion of republicans who are prohibitionists, 
and who are hesitating as to their duty io 
this campaigli :— 

"We hereby repeat what was asserted 
at many previous occasions, that the only 
safety again,lit prohibition lies in the defeat 
of the republican, party and in the election 
a democratic national administration; and 
not.until then will the fanatics weaken in 
.their fight for proliibtion." , 

Oho I Oho! 
Mr. Cleveland according to'thc Buffalo 

Commercial Advertiser, was once in strong 
alliance with the temperance people. That 
journal says:— 

Consistency demands that the facts shall 
be known;' Grover Cleveland was elected 
mayor on a coaUtion democratic-temper-, 
ance ticket; he assured the temperance' 
people that lie would enforce the excise 
laws; Cleveland's,managers, including Titus 
and Goodyear, chairman of the democratic 
county committee, paid all the ̂ expenses'of-
the temperance cdtnpaign.... , y $ | 

"Let me impress upon theVpeoplo tliat 'tlie is
sue involved in tlie pending canvass ia tlie es
tablishment of a pure, honest administration of 
their government;" *-: 

The above is one of the sentences in the 
recent-letter.of ^Grover Cleveland, to the 
Ohio democrat&L f^ejhaye'simply to add 
that if' 'jiufe arift 'liofl^st'1' attmiaiStration" 
is basedupOn Cleveland^&practice as sheriff, 
of Erie county by which lie - charged! for 
863 days' personal service from Ofctobfrr 
1,1871, to September 30, 1872, there are 
a large number of democrats who will be 
very happy to get the smallest per diem 

tfc 

A GREAT.. CHAN.GB. 

An.Effort to Have Sound S^EAMEI-S Stop 
\ Above Grand Street Ferry. 

: A of interest to stedinlioat met*: 
alo,ng Lorig Island ,'sfclund, is.;'indicated in 
the following circular whiclilias been sent-
out to the various lines centering in New 
York from the .oflice pf ,|hc Mantim^ 
association:— 

The Maritime associalionof thq por^of 
New York recently appointed, a committee; 
to irft[uire as to tlie -advantage of having 
the several lines of Long Island sound 
steamers, change the location of tlieir 
business from the piers now used by them 
on the North and East, rivers,' to soine 
place above the Grand, street ferry on the 
East;river, tlms lessfeping the difficulty of 
navigation on t he respective rivers. The 
committee, desirous of obtaining the1 full
est information--from those presumably 
best qualified vt"o *judge of the merits, of 
objections toJtlie cliarigc proposed^would 
be gratified to receive ifroin yOu in writing, 
your views at length covering the subject 
of the inquiry, as they , wish to niake the 
report as coii^irehcnsivc as they can. . 

Tlie Danbury Fair. 
' The sixteenth animal fair of th'elDanbUry 
Agricultural society is to be held October 
7, 8, C, 10 and 11. The fair ii dhc of the 
best held in the state. The prospectus 
says ^ > v. 

The main building alone would com
pletely shelter the display at'aify othei 
fair in the state. In addition therb is an, 
art; gallery, a bcnch show and a poultry 
building. Besides there are three very 
large tents. And-not a foot ofc the im-
lnense amount of spice tliuft provided for 
exhibits is unoccupied. It lias more stabl
ing add pen room than ptay! other, society-
can show. It has tlie'.'largest, handsomest 
and best fittgd grand stand,"papablesof i 
comfortably seating more than 2,000 
people. It is abundantly supplied with 
water, with steam-and with every required 
facility for the transaction of its business. 
It is superior in tlie variety and extent of 
its exhibits. It is an agricultural show, a 
bazaar; ,a hippodrome, an,,art gallery, a 
festival, a dog sliowl « dbncprt and 4m 
carnival—all (jombined. - The attendance 
is nearly thr^e'tiiiies as great as. that on -
thcjjstate fsiir, and greater than the - total 

' pfa any other four fairs held iii/tiic s^tate. 

Special Jtsfigugfimew 

/Nonraiik 0p#ra Houso 
r'.'Sja > 

1' 
F. \V. MITCHELL, > - ' Manager. 

•• • t, : mz ' • 
First appearsace'lfl Nerwalk (if the Charming' 

; i . Commedieune, Successor to 

•\tlio(vill prtsriit'Sreiihfic arid" Miflarid's Muslci 
yandeville, entitled, 

offices.—Boston Journal. 

Priests Declare Aerainst Cleveland. 
A prominent democrat approached the 

Rev. Fathers Hunt and Moore', Of South-
ington, a day or two ago, and with a bland 
smile presented a paper upon which were 
the names of donors to a Cleveland and 
Hendricks fund, requesting a contribution. 
The priests said they had not yet decided 
upon their candidate, but they would not 
support Grover Cleveland as they disliked 
the man. Their choice Woul.d either be 
Blaide or Bjit'lec/1 TheJeS^eidliglits of the 
democracy are excited over tlie incident, 
and are busy making denials of the story. 
It is, however, well authenticated.—Tri-

Wlnfleld S Moody, 770—oil bbth TICKETS; ^ 
CITY ELEOTION. 

In South Norwalk the democrats elect a 
mayor, two councilmen and a water com
missioner. The balance of the ticket is 
republican. Following is the vote • 
Republican, 
Edwin Adams, 

J H Ferris, 

F A Tolles, 

J R Raymond, 

GF Bearse, 

•O1 

MAYOR. . Democrat. 
2661N Taylor, jr. . 301 

TREASURER. 
3001C Swartz, ^ 
COLLECTOR. 
3511 J M. Lane, 
MARSHAL. 
347 | W K McEwen 
AUDITOR. 

, 3391 G W Carroll, 
REGISTRAR. • 

ft. 
I 225 v. J 

217 

211 

228 

: St. John.. ' i 
The Hartford Telegram, democratic, 

interests itself enough to give the demo
cratic side show the following first /class 
advertisement:— . ,. ;;j 

"St. John will stump Connecticut speak
ing at several leading points. He is a good 
talker and at times so pathetic in describ
ing the effects of rum that sobbing is heard 

. in the andience." 

J13 Bouton, 340 N J Craw, 228 
INSPECTOR OF ELECTIONS. 

J W Dake, 344 

f
 

*
 

1
 

I Bf 

WATER COMMISSIONER. t h 
A E Austin. 244 W W Comstock, 807 

TREASDRBR OP WATER FUND. 

A J Crofut, 345 R H Golden, 216 
' COUNCILMEN. 

C B Stevens 332 WWehle, - > 205 
C F HaUock 332 J. A. Volk, . 215 
M Corbett, 353 Jno Morton, 222 

-W S liouton. 241 J W Powell, 29G 
P S Lyon, 274 WBReid, . v 300 
E F Smith, 841 H S LockwoOd, 264 

WILTON . 
Elected the Republican ticket by an aver
age majority of 12. No License carried 
by 65 majority. » 

NEW CANAAN:' V'* 
Republican head and Democratic tail to 

town ticket. License voted by 14 major
ity- . 

WESTPORT. , 
Westport elects Democratic ticket by 

about 150 majority. 
WESTON. 

Weston elects two Republican se'lectmen. 
and rest of ticket Democratic. 

Other towns throughout the State aver
age about same as last year. 

Betting in feoaton; 
Bets made within a day or two in Bos

ton : $200 to $100, that Blaine will have a 
plurality in the city of Buffalb. 

A Neighbor's Testimony. 
(Hannibal Hamlin, ex-U. S. Senator and ex-

vice-president.) 
:• I know James G. Blaibe from the top 
of.his. head to the soles of his feet. I have 
been in close, personal and'political asso-, 
elation witKUm for.thirty long years and-
I amiiere to tell you upon my Responsi
bility for integrity—which I prize higher 
than anything on this earth—that be is a 
Christian gentlemen in every sense: of the 
word, and that no man of higher integrity 
treads the green earth. ' 

The Striking Difference Between the Two 
Candidates. 

I can imagine a man WhO does not k?now 
Mr. Blaine voting against him. I can not 
imagine a man who ;does know Mr 
Cleveland voting for liim. ^WftMefer tlie 
result of November 4,-Mr. Blaine will 
stand in the history of his country, by the 
grace of nature and his own, exertions, 
higher than the mere accident of a presi
dential election'can ever force him. What 
will become of Mr. Cleveland ?—Cincinnati 
;Gazette. 

' :— •«.»..» 
U. S. Senator McPlierson of New Jersey, 

in a speecli last week at Trenton, thus 
referred to the St> John ticket:— 
' "True to its tralditi'ons of the past the demo

cratic party is still opposed to all sumptuary 
laws which abridge the liberty of the citizen 
and deny to him ihe* exercise of tho largest 
liberty coneietent.with tho public welfare." 

Another Lie "Abroad. . V 
'A government officer who lias just 
returned from Connecticut declares that 
republicans there are apathetic and de
spondent,land that th|y Believe Cleveland 
will carry ihe fltatfe.—Washington despatch 
in Hartford Telegram. 

irfanaginff St. John's Canvass. 
Tlie democratic state ' committee has 

kindly consented to manage the canvass 
of St. John in this state as well as that of 
ofMr. Cleveland. Mr. St. John is to draw 
off as many republican votes from Mr. 
Blaine as possible in return for this favor. 
—Tribune. 

Thfl Gralid Army $ 
—Will bold their -Fair at 

House on Wednesday, Thursday ana Fri= 
day, tho 8th"*; %li and lOtli of October.' 
The Hall will life open at- 3 o'clpck, p, in. 
each afternoon. Suppers will :lJe served 
from five to eight O'clock, eacli' evening. 
Musical arid literary cntei'tainm,e_nta' from 
eight to nine o'clock, and dancing after 
ten o'clock each evening.' Business men 
in town and others arc requested to take 
their suppers at the Hall .during tlie fair. 
Tlie holders of season .tickets will bej enti
tled to a chance'in the general drawing of 
many valuable prizes ranging from $3 to 
$24 in value, to l;c draw on the last even
ing of the fair. There will also be special 
prizes—chances to be taken at tlie fair. 
An elegant inkstank and gold pen io be 
presented to the presidential candidate w;ho 
shall receive the most votes. Ladies will 
be entitled to vote. Also a fireman's gold 
badge will be voted for as a gift to the 
most popular fireman in Norwalk or South 
Norwalk. A large quantity of staple and 
fancy articles will be displayed for sale. 
Ice cream and other refreshments will be 
sold. The Ladies are liberally supplying 
the tables and success seems to favor the 
enterprise. 

Season Tickets, - - - $1. 
( Afternoon, 10 cts. Single Admission, -> Eveningj 15 .< 

II'fiscnt'ireilhlc 
yandeville, 

MAMZELUE 
GGJJ,' VMWFC »-•;• ••• 

NITOUGHE! 
• - it*** / . •• • :: I 

SjOypported. by Her Own Compauj;.; 
'"'Scats now on sale^tPialsted's drug stores. -t 

—— j'., .V -| '?!. ; I : ! : 

Muslo Hall. 

Monday aid TDesflay, Oct. 13 and 14 

One of tlie grandest stage productions in the 
world, Elliott'Barnes'-New Domestic Melo- • 

Zl QD 

-im n 

Drama, iu a prologue and four acts, 
'entitled,' 

I Or Blue and Grey,; 

Under tlie Auspices of Ecssrsi Shook A Cofiidf, of 
J the Union Sbuare Theatre, N. IT., with 

st ••"' a'Notable'Ciist ' 
No expense hits been spdred in giving 

gjU. this Great National Drama the,moat 
. _ superb mounting of any play pro
duced m tills country. Every Scene* Property and 
:AiSliointment, -entirely, New; and manufactured 
expressly for this piece. . 
'{'^Reserved Scats at rfoyt's ami Spencer^s. 

DEALER IS ALL KINDS OF jjia 

J1 A IJIIIJ «»{.• OJ OF.-
lie 

si; ,b«»i • 
fX'urW; 

i l- iiiifi 

iji,\S \liit 

'!«isq 
•t 

FIIRNITIIRE, 'J 

Io •MFIMATORS, 
ft • ii ttfrt • OKiamWUi'-J:: 

or*: 

w 
DTRIKI *.44.>NT4L I-'MJCU I.iili 

Y 
* Ti 

Hat Makers Alarmed. 
There was much talk "among the liat 

makers in Brooklyn yesterday oyer a rc 
port that unfinished hats were being im
ported aild finished liere for about one-
half the cost they can be turned out^for 
here., Tlie effect of this, it is said, would 
be to throw factory employees but of 
work. The reason for the talk was that 
Dickenson & Brown, whose factory is at 
52 Kosciusko street, had just received two 
dozen , unfinished iiats from Brussels, 
where liats are made by women-instead of 
by men, as here. This, it was said, was 
a.trial lot. They are said to have passed 
the Custom House as raw material. 

Tlie Hat Makers' Union will take steps 
to see what can be done toward a remedy, 
and, if necessary, a petition will be pre
sented to Congress. The importation is 
due, it is complained, to faults "in the 
tariiT.-j-Swvj, Saturday. 

.; ' Fire Bugs. •' ' ' 
Cleveland, Ohio, is in a state of consftr-

natiori ovcr.the great number of incendiary 
fires wliicli have recently taken place in 
that city. In the past three weeks nine
teen fires have occured, involving a loss 
of some $2,000,000, all of which _ are 
directly traceable to incendiary origin, 
and still the alarms continue. 4 ' J ' 

Albert Bowen, Letter Thief Confesses. 
Albert Brown, (colored), janitor of tlie 

New Haven post office, confesses that he 
liad stolen from the boxes. Among those 
stolen was the registered letter from 
George Crosby, 80 Broad street, New 
York", to Wm. Watrous, Eastliampton, 
Mass., containg 105 shares of Overland 
Telephone stoclc. • - J : 

Another Cut in Teligra'oh Kates, 
NEW YOKK, Oct. 8.—Tlie Baltimore & 

Ohio telegraph company toTday inaugu
rated a further reduction of rates bcrweeii 
New York and Boston and. all intermedi
ate points, .tlie new tariff being twenty-five 
cents for twenty words and one cent for 
each additional word. 

8 i 
l&J . .BRIDGEPORT!-'--!. iwi t;'-

Tlie Irish Blaine and Logan club 
held a regular meeting at Bridgeport, 
October. 2.' Addresses were delivered by 
Major Patrick Kelly and others. A num
ber signed the roll. The elnb now has a 
membership of more than 100, and there 
are constant accessions - to the roll.- One 
man walked nearly) three miles to attpini 
the meeting. - He-is sixty-years old; "M 
.  \  — — - — :  '  i ' .  

The Irish American League. . 
- Tlie Irish American League of Cincinnati 
adopted resolutions ratifyingBIaihe'snom-
ination; declaring against free trade ; in 
faver of the Monroe doctrine, and against 
any attempt of aiiy European power to 
meddle with domestic affairs. 

• ! - ' ' . v ; . 
Pacers Lower Their Record. 

CHICAGO, Oct - 3.—At the driving park 
to-day. the pacer Johnston lowered liis 
record, pacing. a, mile in 2:05^. , Minnie 
also lowered her1 r'ecord, • pacing a mile in 
2:03^. Her previous record was 2:05^-. 

BORWALK OPERA HOUSE. 
F. W. MITCHELL . - ;t ---- - Manager. 

MOPAY NIGHT, 0CTQ3ER 13. 
. ''OXT3B WI&HT OJTLY • 

The Great Success of the Reason, ,JJ. 

Mr. Wm. Kedmund 
' - ' AND - " 'RF 

Mrs. 'lliomas HAIRY, 
In Charles Osboru's Great Drama of a 

MIDNIGHT MARRIAGE 

NEW i>CE-3EUT!;":j', 

N E W  C O S T U M E S i  ̂  

M A G N I F I C E N T  C O M P A N Y !  

.^Prices, 75 and 60 Gents. . 
"  • : I  Secured Scats at Plaistcd'Y-

j n 1,' . - ..' 

Dan bury & Nor walk 11. K. 

MATTRESSES, &c 
ix-! •>." 

IO, J B.IN .ii lit R 
Opposite Horse 
.•itilVM ! ' •' • ' Uw(tl.ri 

NORWALK, CONN. 

AHiGoods delivered in Norwalk 
or adibmfha: towns. 

WLT'I.RTA a - . 

i t ;  R I C H  P A R L O R  . . S u i t s :  S i :  
*'FRTC ;n 'IJIN... : A u'di ... . i. ITS 

GOOD CHAMBER SUITS, 

^ASH,WALNU% PAINTED::" 

sjHaving bought out the above 

business of Mr. Qaintard, I would 

respectfully requeist a continuance 

of the patronjf^e of the friends and 

patrons of the old, long tried firm 

of the Quintards -and will endeav

or in every way to meet all .custo-

mers, oldjQr,new,.both jj 

Kiii 

Ir.ni: 

•;;* r " • •- '*:* 

?!"'TO all old friends, former pat

rons and acquaintances, made in 

and through my long connection 

•with the GAZETTE, I extend a cor

dial invitation to call and see me" 

DANBURY DANBtJ Y 

For the convenience of persons desiring to attend 
the Danbury Fair, the following -trains will 

run over the Danlinfy &• Norwalk 
.Kailroad from'».! i ' i-;;s 

Wednesday, Octolior 8tli, 

- — 

Satiii'RINY, October 11lls, 
(INCLUSIVE.) 

Trains will leave Sonth Norwalk for Panbury at 
S:lo, 9:20 a. m.; 2:13, 4:56, 0:15 p.' m. Leave -Nor
walk for Daubury at 8:20, »:25 a. m,; 2:1S, 4:59, 
6:20 p. m. I 

Leave llinbury for South, Norwalk at 0:40, s:15, 
a. m.; 12:05,3:50,5:25, 0:10 p. m. 

Excursion Tickets, including admission to tlie 
fair, at reduced rates. 

' CIIARLKS M. ,CRAWFOKD, 
j i- ' ' • Superintendent. -

,,r., ;.J, .' -wJW lUi.'it'J Hi 
~^rT: ' . .. -i '.W : ' >1' »i«r. 

'itiii House Help Wanted 
A Steady, active woman competent to do gener-

, al housework. - »-
at 

Only tlii*eeln family. Apply 
GAZBTTEI OFFICE. , 

Assessors' Notrce ! 
Notice is hereby given to all persons 

and corporations liable, to pay taxes in the 
town of Norwalk, to bring in to- the As
sessors, or to either of them, 'on ot before 
the first day of November next, written or 
printed lists (Under oath), of all the prop
erty owned by them on the first day of 
October, 1884, liable to taxation, otherwise 
it will be'the duty of the Assessors to 
make out ''such list according to their 
judgment and knowledge, adding 10 per 
cent, thereto, which they by-law are re
quired to do, and from which lists so 
made there can be no appeal. 

N. B.—Lists may be returned to tlie 
Assessors at the Selectmen's 'office, and at 
tlie/City Council Eoom, on Havlland 
street, two doors from Main street, South. 
Norwalk, on and after tlie iOth inst.; also 
Saturday evenings at same places from 7 to 
9 o'clock. BKN.T. J. STURGES,) 

: < v." THOMAS GUYEK, : - Assessors. 
! JAMES TONER, ) 

Norwalk, October 7,1884. 
3 

:ii5!, 
KEW VOTERS Attention!; 

R e g i s t r a r ' s  N o t i c e .  1 3 »  

TO all male citizens who wisli to be made' elect
ors of the State of Connecticut and town of 

Norwalk. 
The undersigned Registrars of Voters of the 3d 

Voting District of Norwalk will be in session at the 
store of Hanford and Osborn on Thursday, the 16th 
day of October; 1834, between tlie hours of » o'clock 
a. m., and s o'clock p. m. for the purpose of receiv
ing applications of persons to he made electors and 
to perfect their list.. 

WM.H. HFNDRTOK, 
W. S. HANFORD;, * ^ 

Registrars of Voters 3d Voting District, » ... 
Dated, Norwalk, October Ctli 1834. . • 

WhattHaa Cleveland Reformed P 
Some of the partisans of Mr. Cleveland 

make a practice of speaking of him as the 
tfttatiR. governor.' ' So" far as we can under
stand frojn,a .constant observation of .his 
' official ieareer,- lie »as ijevgr reformed tiify-
thsng, not even W»-. ?«S»r tbat, 
Cleveland is a sh&m.—Sun, 

Another Voice from HEW Haven,. , 
(Rev. Br. Newman Smyth,) 

To sum up, if all tlie facts were made 
known, all the circumstances and con
ditions attending the Mulligan letters, I 
am satisfied ftbfiy would reflect no dis
honesty on the part of Mr. Blaine, , 

A Case of Hopeless Collapse, 
The iii'depien^ent bblt^might belief be at 

once acknowledged a flat fizzle, i No good 
can come of bolstering up a collapsed 
boom with the cleverest lies.—New York 
Star. 

List1 of letters remaining in the Post 
Office, at Norwalk, Conn., Oct.. 4: 

1William Amlei^gn,, Mi-...iili'denbur^b^-C. L„ 
.rrester, "Iio'mc;,'" Miss'iiqv. McAdUf)r,^Patr 

rick Milipan. Sirs. G. W. Meriiam, Mi-a. It. 8. 
McNicholl, Mir-s Jeiiuie Pilce, Thoiijas Eey-
nolils, Geor.;i> If. White, Jndgo W. Whale:!. 

. Attest CHAS. OLMSTEAD. P. M. J' • 
ID castona1. llD. 

When Baby was sick, we gave lier Caatoria, .. i; -, 
When she was a Child, she.cricd for Castovia,,,;-.; 
When she was a Miss, she clung to Castoria, , , -
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
' •'•ilJrT 

PERUVIAK SYItUP rcnrcs ..JrL.,|psia,'. Oenevali,; 
Debility, Lftict CbidplaiHt, Boil8,-Humbrlf., Chi>otiid 
Diarrhea, Nervous Affections, Female Complaints, 
and all the diseases originating in a baltatc of the 
blood. 

Registrar's Notice. > 
RI^O ALL Citizens wlio wish to be made elect-
•J ors ol tlie State of Connecticut audi town 
ol Nonvallc. 
.The nndcrrigiicil Registrars of Voters of Ihe 

Fir# Voting District of-Norwalk. will lie in BOS-
siftu at the Tov.-N CLEJ-K'U Ollice,.on THUltSDAY, 
tlie ICtli day of October. 1884,' between 'tho 
hours ol!) o'clock' p. m. and 5 o'clock p. in. for 
the jiurposo of receiving ILIP applicatioiis ot 
.persons to be .made electors, and to, pe'rtcet 
ftlieir litts. . . . 

in HMB NATRA>»IELJREQUA, • • S. 
... CLARENCE B. OOOHPGE. 

Registrars of Voters of 1st Votin<fDistrict. 
Norwalk, October 7.1884. ; 2t 

FJ^QPE 

. ' spRnift^ 

mter 

MILLINERY, 
« 

* "y.~ -• 
F Which will TA^E place on . 

Hit' 

mvr 

• • ' jh 

\'IU' We will also exhibit S fall line of ,̂ .4̂  

W()CT. 9. 10, and 11* 

'IIIIILV/ 
•' ll 
uui'iti 

; 'ti« 

•ii- ••(til. 

INCLUDING 'J "T" '-''I : ''J 
• i, -111. I.VliJJ ' 

1 III. TN! 
9 M • 

FANCY AND OSTRICH FEATHERS, 

fntiv „.., 

«Hi* 1 

* RIBBONS, 
' • • *'-ol i: • iiU yrv; 

AMD PLAIN 

i FELTS AND TRIMMINGS T?. 
\ fjaa.'Wstl 

. , OF ALL KINDS. w .' • _'A '•" i -jifj .-jinivc -i 'ttmt 

•idritts * Liii.n jiphM-

'•ti ' « K; 

;IN 

ij .stfiii itivtl 

TALL v Gf Goods, 
•V/IL? it V -

in uii* wguii Iuniii fy\i : Iritskii'/ vv. 

i'lu '.! qji 
L 

Jr."-* ! j fJi;if M 
i i./i i . f. <1/.- >• i». 11 i 

At the old and well-known 

V < 3 / 1  

i u-a, loot of MILL HILL, 

CALL AND TRY ME. 

Sole Agent in Norwalk for^'1 

N A T I O N A L  W I R E  B E D ,  

. . .  
•>.if 

r.c'i 5? 

Ball Blast Featlief s. 

A ,J 
>?oT' • 

jjs 
' .! ! - %IJ 

...h 

ullii , 

,R'J : 
7't' 

™l3'3Main Street.™/ 

*• • iaan ta rarta'off:}w Jawi*; 

l ^ n r t e l l s L i f l i p s  
I^KIW' oi' .a 

s:B. MLSON, 

Builder, 

.nd ^Scroll Sawing, 
Window Frames, Blinds f &c. 

Packing Boxes, Mouldings and 
Brackets Made to Order. 

Orders by; Telenhojre or Mail. 
Shop and Besidesc'e, 11, Summer, Street, 

Horvalk, Conn. 
AllNew Work and Jobbing pi omp\1y 

attended to. - ' iy89 

< ii •:'<*. i- K 4rT!'J 
—r'f 

GRAND ABUT FAIR. 

I0.12.,(r. A.B.V 

Notice. i • • I ;,i. 1. | 
, Fairfield County Savings Bank,) 

Norwalk, CT, 8ept. l8th, 1884. ( I 
INTEREST at the rate of Four (4) Per Cent per I 

annum will be paid to Depositors on and after I 
October loth, 1884.. A, L. S. COLE, 
3 1 3 9 ; ( ] T r e a 8 n r e ^ .  

Five Rooms to Rent 

ON First floor in flrst-class house on CheBtnut 
Street.' Public water in the house. Apply to 

Wi 
• ''i, 

T-;.- . Will hold Its Fair, on the '• '• .... 
1 : " * ;C V: 

.Stl). Dili and lOth of OCT. 

For the purpose of RAISING a relief liuuTln *S*-
aid of poor and distressed soldiers, their 

widowB and orphans. 
ALT. PJER80NS ARB SOLICITED TO AH- . 

HIST THEM IJi THIS OBJECT. ,, 
fmfi? -

And the Ladies are specially invited to.: ; -y »>•»*•' 
W.SI.-I • " .S." 

contribute Taney Articles. 
\ BY THE COMMITTEE. 

tf39 S. B. WILSON, Builder, Summer St. 

DAKOTA ILLUSTRATED. 

A 32- page paper descriptive of the 
Northwest and lar West and a County 
Map of Dakota sent/«« for 2-cent stamp. 
Send your address to A. Y. H. Caepbutkr, 

General Passenger Agent, Milwaukee. 
4t39 . A A J 

•iH , 
if if rttP. • 

A LIVE MISSIONARY I 

THE -WEEKL.Y:; SUM I 

A must efficient agent in tlie great work of Government 
Reform! 

Should be read in every SchAol District in the Union! 
For real livemissionary work among the {people, here is ; 

U W  y o u r  o p p o r t u n i t y . f  '  i  
m a m m H w a r n  

Will be sunt to any adtlrem for five montlis, embracing /be entile 
period of tlie Presidential Campaign,for TWENTY-FIVE CENT*] ' 
Or. ilie Dally ar.rt Sunday issues for llie oanie time for $1.75. 

FO»«ADDRESS,>)B^tbi!* ' • ). «« 
JU AI I NHI "EAR "E5T* • O TTT T%nr 
m .&-"}?• '• '. Jt* JELS' S9 . JJ\I 

,-IHI«"•; >466,168 and 170 NASSAU Street, New York City. 

*:ui-

fit 

'Vi; 

•'w • u 

.Uul-A 

Wri'i 

'Xlid 

i 

fii 
•VXf 

u) .(** 

iO **: -

•ii)\ iii.J I..V 

And Bnraers 

JJjK 
Gives the greatest light with ieast 

trouble of any burner yet on 

the market. Try them ^ i •' 

! vjlv. 
Un?iH 

: cxti-L't 

and b e .  c o n v i n c q d . i ! < ; w ^ , 4  

Xui lui&s • 
For .sale at 

J." SPEN CEB'S, 

i
I'FII WI, »» +,'^UAAW.II / 
-isu oii'L' -OLSIMII; 

3 MAIN,Street,. 
Iinil | YIRW-I.-F-Jijiit •'! 

Where you will find the large9t 
.' 1; • : i • inn; • 
ii' i- and,best selected.6tock Oft', 

JEWELR7, WATCHES, 

• n't:: 

r/n 

Diamonds, Ete-

One of Wood's Best 
W'iJ . 

' d-

^ •><& iiiivr : nut 
For Sale Cheap," ^ 

: A Card. 

THE Subscriber would tender hiB sincerest 
thanks to his friends who so kindly and reso

lutely aided in saving his property from destruction 
at the recent Are. • 

GILES IIAULEN15EEK, 
South Norwhlk, Oct. 12th,1S84. It 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
FOR— 

WIJNTEE AREAKGEMENT. 

i 
K.'VV I 

1 I VUJL VJIM.Vt.^ V.V 11 
jotih-.J '•OKI to <.r. 'anettij. 

fit • 'r lfrl*> I; 

MAllltlEl). 

:V isi—L aS rsl-I N'KorwSft, GIJ .WCTLNELDAY cven-
g, QOTOL%^ L, by BE^^R:;-OTSGEP?G:NL, sir. 

Jakv 

Joii'n 11. .Twvis JiufiSfwoiiqgest ,.d^ghteJ5of 
Captain s , ' ' i 

PAKTKICK—Bitoisif-r^tvthe 51." E, BofcMDlJ^e, 
October 1, FBankliifS. PartrIck,.of llanliurjg aniH 
Canj^S.Ho^er, South Normal If.' *" 

IE1). 

Ic.jOctobcr 1, Chaines 
gpnthmnd'C(U$3,.® 

Bkbsu—In »o 
Brush, aged 4 

Wfofith 
allingford, in t CSlst 

"OEPQT1T of the condition of THE Fairfield C'qun-
XX ty National Bank, at Norwalk, in the State'of-
Connecticut, at the close of business, Sept. 80th, 
1SS-1. ' '•• ' • ' ' ' 
' ' .EBGOUKCESI . 
Loans and discounts $393,070 «-2 
Overdrafts-..' " 4,BOS 08 
IT. s. Bonds to,secure circulation .} 300,000.00 
Other stocks, bonds, arid mortgages.:... 143,SSA'it 
Due from approved reserve axents:.. I -.. 11(740 41 
Due from other National Banks 49,C02 2-i 
Due frotn-State Banka'and hankers...... 1,7S9 19 
Real estate, furnitm-e.iinfl.tlxtui-ps. 24.488 is 
Current expenses ana taxes paid .. "3J839 7" 
ttiremlumsl'aid... <1,500 DO 
Chfecka and othe.r cash items ; 14,056 84 
BILLS OF OTHER BANKS:'..:M. . 10,275' 00' 
FRACTIONAL PAPER CURRENCY, NICKELS, AND > • 

PENNIES 93 SG 
SPCCIE. : ;; I.. . .̂ ,WE,904'«0I 
LEGAL TENDER NOTES, _'.... 12,081 00. 
EEDGNPTIONFUNDWITH TFI S.'TOTOURM' ' 
JJ(I|J|5 PER,CENT OF.CIRCULATION,...,..,.,. -13,50̂ (00 

TOTAL !..  \;I!; :.V.!: 1-
LIABILITIES. 

Capital stock paid in $300,000 00 * ' - rn nrtn nn 

$991',830 2»' 

Surplus fund 
Undivided prollts 
National Bank notes outstanding.. 

CO,000 00 
13,853 62 
204;500 00 
,1,159 HO , JQivideiids Unpaid 

Îndividual deposits SUBJECT t6 check.'..'. 181,546.77 
3emand certillcates .-of deposit.. ., 

ue to other National. Banks, 
*Due fo State -Batiks and-bankers...'.".•J.L 89,' 
(4 

' »|«3 01 78,268, 5li 
331 

Jane Andrews, 
sey, of Ni 
John Andrews, 
year of her age. 

i in.) , For.,.Sale.-.i,jw»)h«w»To 
-| T Sl»ai'fs City .National Bank S ôck,- So., Nor, 
A T #  w a l k .  A d d r e s s  . B O N * 6 1 ,  N o r w a l k , C ,  
Itp" • .. • :Ii 

French Classes, 

Stale of Connecticut, Oorwiiiti of 't'airfleia'Jss: : 
I, Lester S. Co'ij:, cashier pf the aboye-named^ 

IHUIK, do aolemrily swear THAT the above stateiireiir 
rue to the J»est«f my knowledgc and tfellef. 1S} L. S. COÎ E, Cashier. • 

Subscribed and sWorn-to before me this-'6th- DAY 
,f Octobers 18S4. . . ,, LeGiianp C. Betts, , ,»• .'•> .. • R..- JFQTARY'PNBHC;' . 
Ĉorrect, Attfogt, r- '/•' •• -<K:o-

Geo. It. Cowr.Es: . ) • 
.' WM. 8. LodicwMD,-• >Directors. 

• | E-, $R;.<A)N$ (LOCKJVQOP.! J - ; 

REPORT W the' CONSFTFI of TIECEN^RAT' NA -' 
TIONAL. BANK at Horwiilkyta .the State; of . 

Connecticut,.at thp.clpse gf, bijsiness, S<JJPT.30tl|J 
, I! r:', KESOJJRCES,, J Ol! I'. 

Loans and dipepunts, ,....$180,703 91) 
, Overdrafts:U.I».VJI;.<TLF-I.X' Y-M-fit 

On and after October 15th, 18S4, the Side Wheel 
• Passenger Steamer, 

RIVER BELLE 
Will take the place'of the Steamer "Harlem" for 

the winter, .Leaving Pier 27, E. Ii,, New York, 
foot of Dover street, every afternoon (Sundays 
excepted), at 2;15, and -East 31st .street, AT 2:30 
o'clock for Wilson Point and all stations' ON the, 

• line, of the .Danbury -A Norwalk and Shepting 
Railroads. Returning will leave Wilson Points 
a. m., on arrival of the train from Danbury, 

Freight received and handled with care on, the 
abovepier fro'rfr7 a.' M. until 5 p. m. 
RT?"EOR Special Rates for Freight apply to R, M. 

Wilcox, Agent, Railroad Square, next door to Post 
Office, South Norwalk 

Fare fr«M Norwalfc, BxcarsioB'A' :70 cents. 
" " "• Single,. ' -'rv-45 -

Fare from South Norwalk. Excursion,. (60 " 

" "  » A h  S'^. 4° " 
ii .!>!•• lo lK>iuo 

HI JI .dmio iii.uaoqTitq wli' 
sh« •ttnff utfd-it aitiu oi 

->•> * •' h frptyt ' JBJT 
ib, !.a a ^ tit i'ii 

Open for the Fall Trade n full line of 

PARLOR STOVES, 
• t '.'fiitH •;! - oil Jtii.t' Ji.ioAa) fe>Vl 

Some very fine sqli'are'qnes afriong 
- the nurtiber. 

• • iwot, . .••/! io . 

THE ASTRAL HU(I AMERICAN 

STOVES & HEATERvS, 

Also cheaper Stoves of great variety. 

FINE COOK STOVES for COAL ani WOOD. 

fniM ;• 
^RANGES, such f^s tlie s 

Duchess, Our Own. 
Uncle NIOK, 

and 

i 0 
I 

h 
mf 

ttu 

T'J 
I 

Ll;«; Meter? & Co. 

Invito tlie attention of out-of-
town buyers to their large and 
attractive stock of Rich Silks, 
Telvets, Pluslies, Dress Goo(is> ; 
Laces, India Shawls, Hosiery, 

i Gloves, Upholstery Goods, Suits, 
Wraps, Housekeeping ' Goods," 

"&c., &c.\.', . x •" 
1 We liave m all oiu' Depart-
ineiits a fall line of Goods, from 
medium-priced, to tlie finest 

IMJWRT$FLF,FF'-' W' ]I 'r? ' |FF ' 
Oorrespondfencfe^ ftoiti1 House-

kbepers rjpsideiit iifilny jai*t of 
tliellnitejil St^si'pcelve pi^pmpt 
attention. •«. Li-j-. •: 

Orders by Mail or-
flllecj delay. 

.'IGIROL 

Whose working capacity cannot be . 
" ! Jk'-: ii eXcd,edr*,hH .*l! 

FINE CHINA & CROCKERY, ' 
. ,wv-

Plain and Decorated Glass, R I • 

TABLE WARE «f GEEAT VARIETT, 

HaHpi Lamps aii Metiers. 

Wooden and Tin Ware,iAm-
' • -'>!• i: »! IVIUI'IO oi 

•TJUI IOI mrntau »IM -fjt -itunt 

NI '• LOI.DJIJYASM J; .alivta 

FALL AITNOITITOEMENT. 

"toril j 
»}*.; 

liii 

• j • -iao U/ti m. 

litIs »: -ii n|i tarsA e:w: 

'•» iii ti. 

iu f.;i. 

•MI ?' 

#3im i 

. -asfl* 
$ •:'/! 

H'ifti'-

ft*i 'iil'r ^ ii-f-

-Mfa'--80"ife4r..'.i 

iti ha/m tuii \ • 

f: JI 

4'uih.' 

i)!y« 

i :r« 
.'iti'lo) • lifeknim si 

riwO -taoiV iedt •> 

|- - nwisr .-3oi adj i.fe 
' uf.r 

•iriti 
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j I 

i TVitir' 

Have received theirs 

. i'i •'; .'miM • . ' W f i f '  

IN V4 
'Mi!-

if Ify } 

Hvi 

i/Vixn 

Ibd.' , "jU 
•,\r 

•'•dtll.: 
f 

And.are prepared to suit Old and Young, Great and Small. We 
.•Hip--, buy from first hands in large qnantiti^s and tor cash only, 
nitidis ; We have irt operation over twenty Stores, are the larg- <wj> iu j•..••»•.-

est buyers and are therefore enabled to give lower \'r-: 

Prices for the same quality of goods than any ; • " 
^ Pth^r house. Don't fail to look at our 

MEN'S 50c UNDEKSHIIITS A ND DRA WERS " 

iU<«! 
,A0»1 

III I 
I- } 

OUR 

IUTE J 
. ; 

•ill )•> | 
t-iw 4 

,, • •••i.-. ' 
t NF ' 

TTHO'.I 

'IIFL 
<)»!=; • ' 

Call fbr^'j••tulin-Mf :>.;i Never before sold less than 75 cents. 

1 5  C E N T  S E A M L E S S  S O C K ,  T W O  P A I R  F O R  2 5  C E N T S ,  

BRYANT, BESSE & CO. | g 

29 Main St, Norwalk, Conn. ^ i ̂  ̂ 

v«I • 
iii'jr 

'ft H! . 
KI«T ILLIV/ YJJ 

Open 
•ha* ait. ilttf 

Every Evening. 
'..•H .b'riilijfi ' ?«!{>. 

:,<X: J- V: ; 

• f^fUil '{• 

1(> \ 
ti '(n ; 

A i>; Ji 

'•'hit 1 ^ 
" 'TU'.-.I 

r iii-

y ) 

.tfuw J Vifj OFFERS 
l>VU 

BOOTS 
-  S A t  R E D U C E D  P R I C E S  

t t  f i '  b i f d ' i  a ' v i  
LU II'LAIIN -•ffrj-ii 

v-w ;J-" 
j>h .M-'1'.. Ii ,!• ti 

'L.'.-ii . 
Ui; ;U4;'! 
.'iiti>L..:'.«Baait»l«-a L' i'i 

• i; -li'MiL 

And everythingiri tlie' 

»,. * 

:ifli 1 

:'.t 7. 
W ill 

AT. 
AI 

MiSS BAIRD'S INSTITUTE,. 
; > Professor La Lando 

N! 

•P, :> 
Will give lessons to ..beginner^ and fitl-

vaneed pupils on 
j{ WEDNESDAY: ANI). SATIMJDAV ^ 

Of eaoli week. 
A limited number of ypungliiilics and 

i gcntlenien' of NorWallt art1 vlbintty;wili; life 
admitted to these classes on application'to 

:Miss,Baird. , 4t41. 

To tlie t/Oiiiiilissioirers ot Fitir-
field County 

rflHJS undortsigried HEREBY applies for a Hcciise LO 
J. sel]-:SP(fituops ,(ini} Intoxicating Liquors, 
—Ale, Lager Beet' and Cfder, to he arnuk 
on the premises, and .R'liluo Wina; only.i—puvsilapt 
to tlie Jaiv-J of this State now in force relating to 
the saloi at' intoxicating liqno'r'is,'' at the" BDILIBRIG 
known as Tlie Nojwalk Hotel, on Wall Staect, in 
the town of Norwalk, in said county. « " 

Signed, . L)AvIl> K, BEI.DING, 
Dated at Norwalk, Cona., the Tth day of Octo

ber, 1SS4, 
I hereby certify, that the above application is enR 

dorsed by five electors and tax payers! as deiined : 
by law of the town of Norwalk. 1 

HENRY K. SELLECK, Town Clerk. 
Dated, Norwalk, Conn., October T, 1884. IIMI 

000,00 
83T 50 
«3» 62 

46,061, GG 

IM n Oin 

WO <II!i • 
aobtiixil . ni 

i' Broadway and 11th Street, 
T WLI 

•afj id | WWh diiw Ssiqqo. 

W-h.uk i NUT • I -JTMNFFFQ NW 
t&itiiimitn 'nqpaaSl Jo. 

•-Due from other National Banks 
Heal qstate, fnrnitrtfej imdiflXtnVes'.". 
Purrent expensesaudtoxespaid.....;.F. . ;1#» 81 
. Ciiccks an'd other e'asintfeifis, .'. FE,544 IT 

15111s qf oU)eri|ia(lla|.',.11,,1 i...I. - .  . i t : 6 S 6  00 
L'L-actional paper currency, nickels and . , '. -

pennres:...'...Ml.,7i-.'7.WIW'23' 
• speciJ...j:..,....'.,..., 
Legal tender notes. • T.B50 00 
'Ucdeifiptionfiind witirii. S. 'IreiiSurer ,'j JIJI/T ? •-

6 I>cr C9BT of,cil'ciijalion.,,,, ,,, ., . ,4,500.00# 
'* ̂  TOTAL. ;...., J. , , ' u - .  • . .  ,?DT9AIP AOO , - R I I . I A N J I . I TIES: . 

Capital stock paid ln:..S.^;:..;.ifl0ft,000 00-
Surplus fund.,,.. «,8SFT 00 ; 
JJndlVidedliroflts.:.. 1'.:......!'.V.:.V.- OJNB'M 
"National Bank notes outstanding 90,0(0 00 
Dividends unpaid. 18FT GO 
Individual'deposits subject to chfcck. U 84,7-28 60 •. 
Demand ceitlllcatea pf deposit....... .... ,< • 4,f>I!5 00 
D,ue.to.othiermtionai Baiiks'.RA;43S'S5 • 
DII'e to StnteiBanks and harikera;!r. I'.'.A-J 10,000 00 
Notes and billsre-discomitcd... 10,000,0T) . : A. •»«!£>'./ MG.'' : •! . 
' • Totals... :':.',....,.,„..'...K.VJ3T#JWF>L,05 
Siaiea/'Cohnecffctit, Couhty'ofFi'tirjtetfl'.ss: . 

1, Wili.ixU A; LRTRJMS^ cashier of the ABOYE^ 
uamed L.an|v, DO Bolcmnly SV/FIN}- that TAP - above 
statement is true to the best of my KNOWLEDGE and 
belief: ' N WILUAM CSshier. !T 

Subscribed and swoj-n to licfore me this 4th DAY . 
of October,' 1884.' IF -'V N' '- fmog!) 

^'Vi'00 OJ 
loBtag 

(TIMJDE JUBK4 

Correct, Attest; 
01 

ijwwiU • ' s i^;.v.JlBNSY,P._QUTHplE, . )  .  

. - EUGENE L. I3Q.YEK. 1 
- • Oi okorge M. Holmes, vDirectors, 

Acknowledged tfie "STAHDARD1' 
of LAUNDRY S0AIV TKereis ̂ ut 
One. Every Bar W«h 
» pail' Qf. hands, find no 6ro-
oer should Be allowed to bfrer 
any suBstltul^. Kn (He use oir 
wk&MM 

realize "VAW? ^eSiVED" and 

ft 
this Soap.. " 

AS some say, Howes' Medicine is expsnsive, 
$3,for fnlj quart bottles, and SUPPOSE^it takes 
four, dr eVen aiX bottles to cure chrqnto cases1' 
of DySpepSiS, Bheumatlsni, Liver dr Kidney 
tronblf s, CJ ârrh or Malaria. it would,bemon-
ey well invested., SO ipany l)egin taklngf med
icine for chromic troubles, and stop after using' 
one bottle. There are nfty persons iii Nor
walk TO4AY that have- beeir CXJHEP; with 
lioWES'BLOOD PUHIFJER. • SOME ofthem, 
liad they stopped T^KI^IG ̂ TER Q^C bottle,, 
DR THFEC even, would L^EES, $aff«ring |tUL 
I tell ^oq T!US is 8 SEOUIUE remedy, aria those 
,>T̂ q JRTVE it a fair T̂ IAL will REVIVE A benefit*;. 
]' Col. C. M. ̂ERRIS cured* of Dyspepsia and 
Janiidlce of the'worst Und.. ..- .! 

Mr. PLATT, builder, cured of Llver and 
Spleen troubles. , .. 

Miss CBUA STARK,Generaliebilitj', cquld 
not walk across room wfthout heip. L»D spent 
Jsob for medicine^ AND' doctors, KITHT OR ten 
bottl^ 'oi ntw^stmodioineeniredlietf. • 
THBQ. QLSlEJ Ŝ boy, yerj bad case of 

CSOLS, could not, seem to get help, help must be 
foond' sOon or' they lose their little boy, this 
they said. Two bottles of Howes' cored in one 
month. I1, " .'V 

Mr. JARVI§ ̂ I?L,!,0FIC|I« II»LEIFIIPL, severe 
case of Catarî , PARENTS F^ARFU^ OT,Consump
tion cure d with Howes; Medicine. These per
sons are hefe in jforWaik, ask them. -

I have sold 399 Wiles of this medicine,'have 
now on hand 126 bottles wjicfl f tlis ^ ̂ Vctiall „ujnwre, •; ..... 

J. F. iUJSCX)K. 
• ' '••-) : • 

A&nt, AT TBI! STOUE OF A. II. 1IOYT. 

J. C.RANDLK.Winnipauk. 
;A. DICKKNsj Grocer, NeW Canaan. I 

HiS. BROWN, SPUTHJNORWALFC 'S?',*TTKF ̂  ' 

_ js»l£ J';'l bill 

'• Men's Stpga Boots, $2., Old Reliable 2.25, Stoga Eip, 2.50, Ligh &}"• 1 

Kip, 2. 75, Hand Sided Kip, 3. Our B Boot, Rand Sided, Haud , i; | 

made stock tanned by old slow prot-esg, keeps soft .ajftd:. tnrii8„ vfator \ 

Best boot you'ever saw. $4. ''!r 

.^'.IN MEN'S SHOES, I iiave some or the very best. ! 

French 'Calf hand sewed shoes, broad and narrow toea, $5. A E f ?1 
Good Hand Sewed Shoe $4.25, . : w?£ io >| 

^ TECE UOUGIjQB.OO »HOE| 
' CAN'T BE BEAT. ' ksvIKV: 

OUR $2*50 WARRANTED SHOE, 
GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION. TRY ONE PAIR AND SEE. ' f 

Oar $2. and $2-25 VEAL 0ALF SHOES • Arc good style, & wear well. 
THE BAT STATE G AITEK.^'JKtiK'JJfSS "•"-H 

LADIES' FRENCH KID, $4 TO $4.SO. 

Ladle's Ameriean Kid, f rom $1 to $3,SO. 

PRUNELU CONGRESS GAITERS, 75c. to $1.50 

I* Alii EM GLOVE KID COXG, HUD) 8EVE0. $2,00 

LADIES' GLOVE KID BOTTOM, MM, ((Mi cm care) &M. 

tei-s 

OR? 

1 

ISI-.III i;U.r 

8,-ifraiasBs i uuu; S'HXDOjfS x 

" Bubber Goods of All Kinds 
NEW STOCK FROM BEST FACTORHS. * 

W o o n s o c k e t  B o o t s ,  $ 3 , 0 0  

OT® 

^ JI ; 

-$y; 'kXsll.-> •' • 

iMumnv LIT 

f 

•.iii.'-

JJnder Opera House, Wall Street, Nortmlk. 

ml 

i.i: .o.Uiq 3(1 i. v/^;»4-.i 

<ion;t fSi^etto call 

.II •. 

_  .  _  _  _ _ _  • • • - • •  _  

^ .i'dw'p " A nil Examine Mis Sti^ck of . 

The Largest^ Best Assortment ever Show^.in Norwalk 

S • at Prices ,to please aU; 
v-vjiol'" •---- ~ - . , v i  . i o  V $ ' %  "  

Calf Boots 
4 j ~: 

DISTRICTOF NORWALK,1 ss. Probate Court. • 
Septefaitwr 2Tth,^. D.,18»t. 

Estate of SARAH K BISHOP, late of Wilton 
In said district, deceased.!  ̂ r M *>, 

The Court of Probate for the District (rf Norwalk 
hath limited'and Sllowed'sii months from the date 
hereof for the.CredWofg of saki Estate to ri»in>»it 
their claims for settlement. Those who oeiriectTo 
present their accoont̂  pjro^srly attesMC^within 
said time, will Ue c(eba»rod a recoy.erjrt. AU per
sons indebted to Said Estate are requested to make 
Immediate payment'to ; 

]' ' . ' GEORGE COMSTOCK, 
p3t39 f Bhig 10 Administrator. 
,  , .  • • '  ; v  .  .  B r i d g e p p r t ,  Coqiv 

• ,R•' 

it-: 

fs 
i mi; 

• i i  

! } OIlUtJK ",u, • 

" ¥ Rubber Boots ̂  
Congress 

1 ajjMleMoii 
or 

Qood Style and 

in • • % 

and up ''iii i 

-.1,1 

1.00 
2.50 
,.7fr 
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'V e ' ''tv^dtlV^ 'hYfd i jzes in hoth Common Sense and Opera J ,f< 

T..OS. "fiottk'Hr'OtfBOWMAKfi" Men'S Uand Sewed Shoes. NQ ''^: '' 

^ J 'j ; ' 

Triiriks, Satelicls, Leather and Find!ngi.^®f^ 

j)ths>r eo,nf;yin?. a^niueli Style Cuuifi.rt und Durability for <5. 

illsTOEFE FANCHER, S 
' oil)' 'ai ii ,v.!i^i'i i jit , i > j 1 . ?~> i' i'i SwinSwo—88 
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Norwalk Gazette 
,Tuesday> Oct. 7t 1884. 

The price of gas in London is only 66 
ccnts. • •?-?.& 

—For sale cheap; a show case. Apply 
at this office. : 

Bridgepjrt, with 40,000 people, lias 
twenty-seven churches. ̂  

A Norwich doctor has found ftrsenic in 
candy that is sold there. 

Rev. S. B. S. Bissell preached for Rev, 
Mr'. Relyea at Greens Farms, Sunday. 

The jury in the Conant trial returned a 
verdict of murder in the second degree. 

Fever and Ague, and all forms of Ma 
laria promptly cured by Holland's Pills. 

It is thought that six hundred new 
voters will be madfc in Danbury this fall 

The Connecticut Farmers' State Con
vention will be held at Meriden, December 
18—20. 

The vote for Blaine in Tennessee will 
be the largest republican vote ever cast in 

that state. 
At one meeting in the Mahoning val

ley, General Logan addressed 35,000 peo
ple. Ohio is waking up. 

And now they are asking the uncom
fortable question—why has Cleveland staid 
away from Buffalo so long ? 

Mr. Hendricks is not giving the history 
of his connection with the " Sons of Lib
erty" to the people he addresses. -' 

The "highly improper" receptions of 
Blaine in Ohio still continue and the oppo
sition is nervously angry about it.v  ̂

Residents of West Haven have sub
scribed $20,000 towards building a rail

road from that place to New Haven. 
Mr. Sherman holds that, with a fair 

vote, one-half of the south would go re
publican, if there was a fair election. 

Samuel Snagg and wife, who are 
visiting relatives in Westport, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Fitcli, Sunday. 

—The "Sky Bluing Book" makes a hogs 
head of bluing water for 10 cents. Try it. 
For sale by R. P. Beatty, grocer, Norwalk, 
Conn. 

Prof. Gibson has had to postpone his 
enjoyable organ recital till Saturday p. 
m. Oct. 11th, on account of a death in his 
family. 

The annual parade of the New London 
fire department took place October 2d, and 
was one of the finest displays seen there in 
many years.. • ; 

The democrats are "wild" about the 
"Blaine circus," as they call it. They are 
cordially invited to crawl in under the 
canvas before the show is over. 

In his Saturday night speech at Spring
field, Mass., Ben Butter said of brass 
bands: "I never knew one to be anything 
but a nuisance in a political meeting." 

A Danbury man made two unsuccessful 
attempts at suicide Sunday., The weap
on used was a jack-knife, and at each in
stance,it was taken away from him, after 
he had made cuts in his throat, 

Messrs. George E. Nothnagle & Son are 
sole agents .for the. union unfolding bed, 
said to be the best, simplest and cheapest 
in the world. A fine woven wire mattrass 
accompanies each,bed. They invite an in-
^pection. : 

—Go to R. P. Beatty, grocer, Norwalk, 
Conn., and get a sample free of the " Sky 
Bluing Book." It has. no equal for bluing 
clothes. No streaks, no . greenish tinge, 
and a perfect ultramarine blue. We know, 
for we have tried it. 

A reputable democrat, who claims to 
have been present at the democratic cau
cus, publicly asserts that Mr. Selleck was 
nominated by his party as one of the 
candidates for justice, because of their 
belief that lie was going to vote for Cleve
land. 
*The Chicago Inter-Ocean says that 

"candidate St. John seems anxious to get 
in his hardest work in spots where it will 
do the democracy the most good." Well, 
isn't that just what the national democratic 
committee defray the expenses of the St. 
John movement for? 

J. R. Griffeth sends us a sample of the 
magnfieent sweet potatoes his "paternal" 
raises down upon his Maryland farm. 
"Jimmy" Griffeth primus, used to keep 
the best livery turnouts here in Norwalk 
in ye 6lden time, and we are not surprised 
to find him excelling in agricultural pro
ducts. " W * 

—We consider the* " Sky Bluing Book 
a wonderful discovery. Never before has 
an ultramarine bluing been produced that 
was sedimentless. Now you can have the 
beautiful Mae ofthe ball bluings, without 
the sediment which spots the clothes. 
Get a book from R. P. Beatty, grocer, 
Norwalk, Conn., and tiyit. 

A dispatch to the Evening Gazette from 
Sullivan, Ind.jsaysthat some person fired 
into the car in which ex-Governor St.John 
sat last night, on the way from Carlisle to 
Terra HMbte. The ball passed through a 
window on the opposite side, making a 
clean hole, and lodged in the,side of the 
car a little in front of Mr. St. John. 

O. E. Wilson can see about as far into 
a mill stone, in engineering a trade asany 
of us. A- man came around putting up 
weathervyanes for $10,, cash, or he would 
wait till November 4th, and if Cleveland 
is elected-the pay to be $20, and if Blaine 
wins he "Will charge nothing. Oliver, 
democrat though he* is, was -just cute 
enough to acceptthe contract to take it for 
nothing, contingent on Blaine's election. 

Beecher's congregation seems to be very 
much broken up. The officers have 
abandoned the .yeekly prayer meeting, so 
that there are jicarceljr any left to call on 
for prayer. AU this change has resulted, 
it is alleged, from his course on the-
Grover Cleveland licentiousness, condon
ing his lkck of chastity, and treating his 
lascivioisness afe mere venal offenses and 
liis gross immorality as piccadillos to be 
palliated. 

Mrs. A. H. BisselFs servant is exceed
ingly annoyed by the insolence of tramps 
and village loafers, who seems to infest 
her house (the former J'. M. Carter 

neither gate or fence 
obstructs their* free entrance to her 

The English sparrow must go. 
The democrats of Waterbury are hope

lessly divided. .. . 
The terrible attempts at incendiarism in 

Cleveland still continue. 
—Holland's Pills are thf only reliable 

remedy for chills and fever. 
The news from Ohio is all one way. 

The republicans have the enemy on the 
rUn. i 

The free delivery system was inaugu
rated at Waterbury and Norwich on Wed
nesday. 

The New York Times reports that the 
merchants of that city are prepared for a 
good winter trade. , 

What a safety valve our anhual elections 
are to let off the steam of private griefp, 
jealousies and resentments. t,. ; , 

It is asserted by the World that "It 
would be singular if the republicans should 
not carry Ohio in October." 

J. Osterbanks, of Bedford, N.' Y., has 
taken Laub's shop and will soon open the 
business of a wheel-wright. ' 

. The detail returns would indicate that 
in town, borough and city our voters 
were all on a "Spree" yesterday. 

Ex-Senator Thurman invited Cleveland 
to Ohio. Democrats who find fault with 
the Blaine tour seems to forget this|||| 

Hon. P. C. Lounsbury is doing great 
service before . the people of Fairfield 
county, for Blaine and for Harrison. 

Mrs.*E. P. Weed has sold her late hus
band's interest in the Capt., Ford fan* on 
Roton Hill to Major Geo. M. Holmes. 

General Bragg, who said "Let the Irish 
go," was nominated for congress by the 
democrats the' other day after 150 ballots. 

Mauid S. was driven a mile at Charter 
Oak park Thursday in 2:12, which is con
sidered a remarkably good exhibition for 
such a day. . 

The national debt is only twelve times 
larger than the debt of New York city. 
Do you care to see the New York city 
democratic.ring fun this country? ( . 

—Dr. Holland's Pills contain neither 
quinine, arsenic, or any other dangerous, 
driig, dan can therefore be taken by per 
sons of the most delicate constitution. 

For a man in the last stages of Bright's 
disease, with incipient paralysis and any 
amount of rheumatism, Mr. Blaine appears 
to the Meriden Republican to be very 
lively. 

—You can let your clothes lie in the' 
water as long as you wish if'you use 

Spence's Sky Bluing Book " for bluing. 
Sold by R. P. Beatty, grocer, Norwalk, 
Conn. 

The republican national committee has 
followed up its establishment of branch 
headquarters at Nashville with an address 
to the southern people which cannot fail to 
have a good effect. 

The Madison selectmen liave paid a 

Vote for Ooe. 
Don't fail to register this week. 2,' 
Miss Annie Louise Caiy.. Raymond Is in 

town. *  ̂ • 
I. A.' Meekw îs visiting relatives in 

town. 
Good morning Mayor Taylor and War

den Hyatt. . 
Our next democratic candidate for state 

senator, James W. Hyatt. 
A mounted Blaine and Logan club has.-

been organized in Bridgeport. 
Perley Glines left us yesterday morning 

'for his future home in Minneapolis. 
Thursday, evening Senator Piatt will 

deliver a campaign address in Fairfield. 
Wm. F. Rockwell's talk cm the ̂ tariff" 

ought to be in every workingman's hands. 
Dr. Hitchcock is treating his pretty 

West avenue residence to a new coat of 
paint 

A. J. VanHoosear is comfortably indis
posed. Mrs. Abram Fitcli, his sister, is 
quite ill. -ii" , 

Wm. Hubbell is gettingjalong as well 
ajflbould be expected after his series fall 
from Mr. D. P. Ely's bataf- .. 

As anticipated the democrats renomina
ted Hon. E. W. Seymour as their candi
date for. congress from this district. 

The publishers of Blaine's book have 
just put to press the fourth edition of 
50,000 copies, and now the democpts are 
mad about that. 

Scores of mep who have returned frpmu 
England within two months declafre.that 
the people there are generally 
the democratic ticket-

Mr. O. T. Earle, formerly of Norwalk 
and-more recently of Milford, has returned 
with his family to Bridgeport, wift a view 
to establish a reriden6e there. ' 

The sudden change from extreme Seat 
to cold has caused much sickness in and 
about Norwalk. Dr.* Hitchcock is attend
ing seven cases of typhoid fever, 

Dr. Emily PUdee is in a state of mind 
over a project whichWUseriouriyinjurejas 
she thinks, her homestead lot by the pto-  ̂
posed widening of Marshall street 

With the completion of the church of 
the Sacred Heart, Bridgeport will have 
nineteen church edifices of .brick and 
stone. There are also eight frame struc
tures. 

P. T. Barnum, although he is a strong 
temperance man, thinks'that the St. John 
prohibition movement is very unwise, and 
that temperance men should Vote for Mr. , V ;>-\l "*•' 
Blaine. :• 

The democra{s W»m'»o/«! Judge Selleck 
because they heUeted he wouild vote for 
Cleveland. The republicans eUeted him 
because they knew he would vote for 
Blaine. 

Hon. Wm. R. Cranna, formerly clerk 
of the steamer "J6hn Hart" and who is 
now at the capitol, Washington, was in 

bounty of twenty-five cents each on gM J.towny^rd^^tog^gS^^oltoiold 
woodcliucks, $1 each on fiteen foxes, and |: friends. 
forty-three raccoons killed in Madison 
during the past year. 

—Mme. Demorest says that the "Sky 
Bluing Book" for bluing clothes is perfect, 
and who better than Mme. Demorest is 
able to judge. For sale -by S. P. Beatty, 
grocer, Norwalk, Conn. 

Mr. Louis Seymour, formerly of Nor
walk, is visiting his brother John S. Sey
mour. de is enroute for South America 
where he is to superintend an important 
piece of mine engineering. 

An Ayrshire cow from the fine herd of 
C. M. Winslow of Brandon, Vt., won the 
sweepstakes for the best cow of any age 
or breed, at the recent state fair at Bur
lington, competing against alarge entry ot 
Shorthorns, Holsteins, Ayrshires, Jerseys 
and Natives. 

At a recent service at Mount Desert the 
elder's prayer realized at least the distract
ing element of a fashionable season. He 
prayed: "Oh Lord, now that our summer 
visitors have departed, wilt Thou take 
their place in our hearts, if Thou canst 
not in our pockets." 

The Rev. Dr. Merritt Hurlburd, of New 
York city, condemns the St. John move
ment as sheer folly and advises his clerical 
brethren to do as he is going to do—vote 
for James G. Blaine. "I cannot be in
duced," he says, "to vote for a man of 
straw for president." • 

Miss Jennie Blackman, of Mill Plain, 
left her bed in a fit of somnambulism last 
Monday .night, and was found asleep in a 
brook, two feet deep, her head resting on 
the hank.. She is eighteen,. and seemed 
to be oblivious as to what had happened 
after being awakened. 

The Astors paid their taxes for tha 
current year in New York on Wednesday, 
their contribution to the municipal revenue 
being $425,000. The Goelet estate paid, 
in part, $150,000; James Gordon Bennett, 
$29,500,"and Jthe New York Centraiand 
Hudson River railroad company $440,000. 

We saw Roddy McGinnis, the "Mayor 
of Cobble Hill," the other day, trenching 
with all his might, to introduce the 
borough water pipes, into that famed 
locality. Nobody knows better than 
(the mayor that more water and less 
whiskey is what is most nleded, aboiit 
orwihio will » '" 

V 
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premises. Sunday, a couple of villians 
attempted to force an entrance into the 
rear door of the;house, but the .police 
were telephoned i for, and thej rascals 
hearing pt cafl jiid^ouWyifled. They 
'may caUoncetbo;often. 

Democratic Congressman Finerty, of 
Chicago, .in an article in his paper, the 
GiUien, saya that without surrendering a 
principle thftt he has held, without ac
cepting any party collar, without aban
doning tie people who elected him, on 
the grould of American citizenship and 
AmprirsMi glory he declares his preference 
for Mr. Blaine. He declares against 

: Cleveland because he has proved himSelf 
the enemy of the workingmen, the ally of 
monopolists, the self-constituted judge of 

; the constitutionality of measures intended 
to benefit the people, the bare-faced 
dodger of the vital question of protection 

> to American industries, and the champion 
v of a foreign interest on this continent. 

The editor of the Hartford Pout has 
voiced our personal relations and feelings 

v i towards young Mr. Osborn, more tersely 
1 and accurately than we could do ourselves, 

:fi"' in the following brief tribute to his 
S memory: "The newspaper fraternity of 

the state is called upon to chronicle the 
death of MinottE. Osborn, formany years 
connected with the New Haven Register. 
He was a man of generous, enthusiastic 

i nature, a warm friend, an intense par-
: tisan, emphatically a positive character, 
:; The writer from several years intimate 
4 association with Mr. Osborn came to know 
i him well and esteem him as a true heart-
'% edman. He will be greatly missed by the 

old time democrats of southern Connec
ticut, who loved him both for his own, 
and for bto' father's sake.'K,;,.; , fgfeffi 

"Cobble. Hill. 
Daniel. Dougherty, the noted democratic 

orator of Philadelphia, said, last week, 
"that it was utterly impossible for an 
intelligent man to torture a dishonest con-
stqibtion by any fair inference out of 
the Bki»e letters.'? So says President 
Woolsey and Henry B. Harrison, the ablest 
and most critical lawyer in Connecticut. 

There is a rumor afloat that the demo
cratic national committee has paid: the 
New York Perotd $100,000 to advocate 
Cleveland's election. If there be the faint
est shadow of truth about this gossip, it 
is the biggest price paid for the poorest 
service, on record. Why the sportive 
young Mr. Bennett could win more votes 
for Cleveland by sailing his yacht up 
and down Long Island Sound, than 
through his ridiculous newspaper method 
of "whooping 'er up" for the lost demo
cratic cause." « 

Fubnitcee. There is now in Boston, 
one of the nost extensive manufacturing 
establishments in America. The entrance 
to Paine's Furniture Warerooms is at 48 
Canal street, opposite the Maine depot. 
They not only manufacture but they im-
pbrt from Italy curiojs carved pieces 
of the time of' the Doges of Venice; 
from Switzerland, fine] lace curtains; 
from. France',1 inlaid woods; tapes
tries," and rich silks for upholstering; 
from England,' red, amber, blue And 
black, in richly Mocaded patterns, besides 
a large variety of lace curtains. These, 
togetBer with their own numerous manu
factures will'well repay one miles to go 
to visit. -Illustrated lists of these, w|M 
be sent on application .̂̂  

A distressing scandal has set North 
Stamford wild with excitement in conse
quence. of a charge made against Rev. 
Wm. T. Osman for a criminal assault 
made, 8unday morning, on the five-year-

The New York JSvetting says that 
it is now discovered that it is possible to 
telegraph from a moving train and to re
ceive messages on the train from the ad
joining wires. 

'Ruth's Devotion" will bp played at 
Music Hall, next Monday and Tuesday 
evenings. • It is said tobe an exceptionally 
fine play and the company is a StrongrOne. 
Miss Helen Bancroft is the leading lady. 

—A little girl was heard to remark to 
her mother who carried a pretty boy baby 
as they left Headman's gallery: "B^by is 
all right now, isn't he mk? He tas been 
baptized, vaccinated and had his picture 
taken." 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Seymour cele
brated the fifth anniver&iy olthdftmar
riage at South Norwalk . last week. Mir. 
George Perkins and son,George, and Miss 
Mary Perkins, of Bridgeport, were among 
the guests. 

John H. Jarvis, Esq., and Miss Julia 
Lamb were, married at the residence ofthe 
bride's deceased father, Capt. Henry 
Lamb, on Wednesday last. The party 
have gone to Washington to enjoy their 
honeymoon. V; 

"It is a pity that lying is wrong," said 
the Quaker to one of the descendants of 
Ananias, "it seems to be so necessary to 
thy business." Respectfully 'referred to 
the democratic managers of ,t%e presiden-, 
tial campaign. 

Five gondola cars of the thirteen, or
dered by the Danbury and Norwalk Rail
road, and made necessary by their in
creased business, arrived last night. They, 
are staunch and fine specimens of the car 
builders art. 

Everyone should read the adv. of the 
change in the steamboat's time which be
gins Oct. 15. The "River Belle" then 

the place of the "Harlem" and leaves 
New York a half hour earlier than the 
'Harlem" now does. 

"A6e" is coming up. He always was 
getting to thefrottt. He received one vote 
at South Norwalk for school visitor, and 
some cunning fellow, up town, pasted 
Abe's name over Judge Andrew Selleck's 
for justice of the peace. He ran ahead 
also on hisfowii jjiujy's ttekej. | 

At the city last Week, Mr. H. W. Finch 
backed |iis horsf and cart off J.jjH. Ferris' 
dock, b&t saved the animal"without loss or 
injury. An eight year old boy stole $115 
out of the coat pocket of J. M. Sanger the 
builder of the Baptist chnrcli. He took i 
from* and his father at once returned it 
without loss of a dollar. 

The subtle humor of "Fritz" is not al
ways apparent at first sight, and the con
nection of these two startling paragraphs 
which appear in adjoining columns in his 
last Republican may require further eluci
dation :—. . ( ,., , 

Mr. John! JirvU anAMisS JuHa;Lajnb,of 
the 
evening.1 TPime accomplishes wonders. > 
, The Celestial Empire says that the king 
of Siam has 258children. He is under 30.. 

Justice SeUeck and Attorney Huributt 
had a very a*aimoniDftft ael*#t€»over,tM 
question of adjourning the Fitzmaurice 

assault case. The attorney im-

aSilsisf The County Fair, . 
Space will not admit of our doing half 

justice to those .who made that portion .of 
. the fidr, inSid  ̂Exldbition Hall, the Attest 
and best, without an exception, ever seen 
in this section, of the state. Ex-Lieut. 
Governor Hyde expressed his astonishment 
at the Variety and merit of this display. 
We have never seen anywhere, so large 
and so really iartistic and exquisite ex-
UbiU in the department of Ladies 
industrial, as was t l̂s year, shown and 
su6h is the universal testimony, and our 
only regret is that want of space renders 
it impossible for us to sptak of but a very 
few,, and those not - all of tlie; most 
meritorious 1. •. Mrs. Merrill liad a large 
and fine exhibit of piptures. Mrs'. Holl-
ingsworth, nee Mary . Hoyt and Miss 
F(knnie Hoyt, a rose and Wisteria pannel 
of great beauty,, also, a winter scene, 
foxes and two boatmen, in oil, and of 
special merit. Miss Nina Comstock and 
Miss Sadie Louis, heads and designs in 
oil and water isolors of special beauty. 
Miss Edna .Hoyt most delicately shaded 
and exquisitely wrought pond lillies and 
lillypads on upright piano lambrequin, 
also easy chair and piano stool embroid-
eries in airasene and Kensington work 
Mrs. Web. Buxton an elegantly wrought 
bannerette decorated with thistles, as 
natural as nature itself. Miss Jennings 
exquisitely wrought dog-wood blooms. 
A vety rich and artistic, knit bed-spread 
and pillow cases were muck admired ; 
snow balls do wrought On velvet, and lace 
Window curtains from Bridgeport, with 
scores of other rare quilts, mats, and 
devices showing fine artistic taste and 
accomplishments. Sewing .machines, 
musical instruments, Scofield & Hoyt, 
YanHoosear & Ambler dry goods and 
cirpets; Joseph B. Ells, furniture; 
Bridgeport Wheel 'company, Vermont 
Creamery apparatus, Bridgeport and New 
Haven, carriages, Outer's harness traps, 
A. H. Hoyt's, shoes, etc., about filled 
rear of the hall and made a show 
creditable to each and every one. Peter 
Guigue had apparently, half of his green
house stock on exhibition and made the-
air'redolent with the odor of his flowers. 
The Stamford ASvoeate had a case of their 
elegant handiwork in "book binding. Ed
itor Lyon had a toothsome exhibit of 
luscious looking pears. Peckwell a case 
of curiosities in hardware. The New 
Canaan, . Wilton and Greens Farms 
Farmers clubs had the sweepstakes on. 
garden and field crops. John'H. Sher
wood a tempting exhibit of apples, and 
TalcOtt Wakeman of fruits and vegeta
bles. The. poultry exhibit was not large 
but very superior. Agricultural imple
ments of great merit and variety. The 
cattle, sheep and swine were very credi
table, but not as large as in some years. 
The show of horses and colts raised in the 
county was small. The imported Nor
mandy and English horses and the pretty 
ponies brought here throtfgh Mr. Wm. C. 
Quintard, attracted more interest than ail 
else, on the field. The-races did not over 
exhilerate any' one. The weather seri
ously interfering with the programme.. 
The weather seemed a struggle between 
Indian-summer, July heats and the 
equinoctial. f 
' Most of the managera, and especially so 

Secretary Hoyt, worked incessantly to 
make the fair a success,'but bad weather 
and worse management on the part of 
others, failed to awaken the popular fc.' 
terest the merits: of the exhibition really 
deserved.  ̂

Friday's races were declared off to the 
disgust of all. the horsemen and the few 
who 6ame to see. 

We have been unable to get a sight of 
the premium lists, but arc advised that 
they will be paid in the course of a few 
^weeks by Treasurer Curtis. 
-beine's South Noi%alk Band discoursed 

meritorious music for the fair and delight
ed everybody. 

. : •«»• ;— ,'J> I - -ii 
. Xsrritt-H&nlon. 

A very pleasant wedding took place at 
St. Mary's church, last Tuesday, the con
tracting parties being Mr. jamesMerritt and 
Miss.Catherine Haplon, both of Norwalk. 
The brother of the bride, Mr. J. J. Han-
Ion, acted as groomsman and Miss Nora 
Hanlon, the bride's sister, as bridesmaid. 
The solemn service, was performed by the 
Rev. Father ̂ locum, and after the dis
cussion of a bountifully laid table the 
newly wedded couple started for New. 
Y^  ̂on a short wedding tour. The hap^y 
pair were the recipients of many handsome 
and valuable presents. 'Following is a 
partial list: 

Diamond oroaa, groom to bride; "what not," 
Hiaa Nellie Hanlon; oarpet. Mra- D. Danlon; 
bronze clock and wine set, J. J. Hanlon? WnV 
ine desk, Wm. Hanlon; toiler-set and; table 
•pread, Mr. agd Mrs. Harreyj oU punting 
John Aarvey; pickle castor, W. Blackwood, 
silver tea pot and bird.cage, Mrs. Vanning,n 
New York; silk dress, set tf ailverisppons ttd 
knife and fork, Miss Jnlia A. Lockwood; to-
qnet, Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Belden; yjses, Mr. 
and Mrs. Treadwell; napkin rings, Mrs. Jfohn-
Bnrke: glass set, Wm. Howard; hanging lamp. 
Robert Allen; glass spice holdert, MrB. Frank 
Curtis; 8«fa cushion, Mr. Downey^New Tork; 
Silver pickle dish, Mrs. Johnson, N. Y.; silver 
butter aish, Miss Nettie.E. Lovejoyr vases, 
Nora Lane; salt cellar,, Miss Agnes Hanlon; 
smoker's set, Mr. Fred: Lockwood: pin cush
ion,' Miss Lizzie Hanlon; tidios, Miss Julia 
Hanlon; centre table, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Heavey; extension table, Miss Nora Hanlon: 
$20 cold piece, Michael Slieady; mirror and, 
tonel rack, J. B. Ells; sliver bell, D. Hanlon; 
pitcher and frame, Miss Mary Shepherdjilialf 
Uozeu hdkfa., MrB. Bood; cake dish and silver 
goblets, the Misses Hines; half dozen slver 
knives, the Misses Cole; silver cake basket, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Cole; m^Qlica pitohera. 
Mrir. McCarthy; toilet set, Ubbie McCsrthv; 
majolica cake basket^ Ella McCarthy; lace pil
low shams. Miss M. J5. Tread«ell; eaay chnir; 
J. W. Hubbell and Wm. B. Quintard; silver 
butter knile, E. J. Finnigan. 

Thieve* at X>arlen. 
Friday night the school under the carc 

of Miss Davis was entered by thieves who 
after drugging the dog^began their yjork 
of plunder. Appearances would indicate 
that they were frightened ffom thpr  ̂
purpose after' visiting the two upp4r 

O. •. B. Siir. 
The Grand Army fair is certainly mak

ing fine progress considering the short 
.•time the committee have had to gather in 
articles to be'displayed for sd<£ The 
season tickets are sought after on account 
of the chances to which each holder will, 
be entitled in the grand drawing of prizes. 
The following list of gifts are in addition 
to those already noticed:—E. Gusowski, 
order for'making pants; W. Hilsdon, 2 
gal. of oysters; F. W. Mitchell, 20 lbs. 
of corn beef; B. S. Blascer, toilet, set; R. 
Green, cash $1; J. Sullivan, 1 box cigars; 
Holmes & Keeler, 1 case corned beef; 
W.;M. Bates, 1 gal. oysters; Gus Franck, 
1 shaving cup and brush; C. S. Trow
bridge, order for hat; T. Cousins, order 
for 1 pair ladies' shoes; Taylor & Co., 
carving knife and fork; —— 1 revolver; 
J. C. Collins, ham and oyBten; E. K. 
Lockwood, 1 elegant gold band French 
china tea set ; Elbert Curtis, order for 
makingpants; J. Mathels, 100 s&ndwiches; 

cash $5 ; J. /B. Ells, 1 extension 
lounge; P. H. Dwyer, 1 trunk; Tea Store, 
90 cent tea; H. F. Lockwood, corned 
beef; J. P. Hanford, fish; William Lock-
wood, furniture; Willis McDonald, New 
York city, cash $5, also photo album, $10; 
M, C. Kellogg, cash $5; James W. Hyatt, 
cash $10; W. G. Langdon, cash $10; 
William B. E. Lockwood. Carlos Brooks 
and George Hunter, cash $2; Ira .Cole, 
cash$5; Selleck Brothers, 1 bbl. flour; 
Mr. and Mrs. Geoige Nash, $1.50 ; E. 
Apell, 25 tickets for baths; James Thomas, 
$1; D. W. Fitch, grocer, 1 box raisins; 
A. S. Gifcson, $2; Wm. Thomas, $1; 
Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co. 
1 No. 6 sewing m&chine; Mrs. George R.» 
Coles, cash $5; Charles DeKlyn, a very 
handsome froBted cake. --wuif A;i 

;!•>•,<! Iris . 
Contemplated Improvements. 

Mrs. E. P. Weed has in contemplation, 
thd opening of a new street through the 
Samuel' Lynes' homestead,, from Wall, 
around to Water streets. , It will be cut 
through from the front, southerly on a 
line between the two elms standing nearest 
curb stone and a little west of the old 
house. ' On the lot between the Isaac's 
garden and .this new road, Mrs. Weed 
and her mother will erect, a residence,for 
themselves somewhat after the Queen 
A nn style of architecture. The rest of the 
property will be divided up into desirable 
building lots and offered for sale. The 
present site of the old mansion, and from 
the new 'street to Jaqui's store, and 
running back to the lot just purchased 
by Mr. Hanford, .will be sold tor stores 
or a hotel site, if enterprise enough can 
berdeveloped to carry out such a .plan. 
It will be offered at a reasonable price 
for this purpose, and as it is the most 
eligible and every way desirable site in 
Norwalk for a village hotel, we do hope, 
it may be thus utilized. 

Frank Hyatt, Esq., a former Norwalk 
boy and now a large Brooklyn manufac
turer of safery pins arid yankee notions, 
in metal, is dcsirioUs of removing his 
manufactory to Norwalk and will do so 
if he can secure the needed facilities. 

First Congregational Church. 
Rev. Edward Anderson, of Columbus, 

Ohio, is to preach next Sunday in the 
Congregational church on the Green. 
Unless we mistake, he was in early life a 
lawyer, and a quaint and humorous 
correspondent of the Gazette. Enlisting 
in the Union Army at the outbreak of the 
"solid south" rebellion, he rose to be 
colonel of the Twelfth Indhina Cavalry, 
and at one time commanderof a brigade 
or division. At the close of the war he , 
studied theology and has since then been 
preaching in the west. He is reputed an 
earnest and eloquent preacher, and we 
doubt not that eveiy one who goes to hear 
him,*will be abudimtly repaid. aiU-lX. 

A Golden Wedding-. 
The fiftieth anniversary of the marriage 

of the Rev: and Mrs. B. M. Yarrington 
was celebrated Thursday at Greenwich, 
and a reception was given at Christ church 
rectory, at which many prominent people 
Were present. For forty-six years Mr. 
Yarrington has been rector of Christ 
church, arid he has had charge of the par
ish for a longer period than any other rec-
tor in this state. 

A Parrot and'iconkey Time. 
The Gazette's invisible reporter, who 

attended the democratic caucus Saturday 
night, gives us a graphic and spirited 
account of the Kilkenny love feast the 
.tinterrified indulged in on that occasion, 
but rich as it is, we must defer its publi
cation until our next. The "ruction" 
seems to have been all on account of 

'Judge Andrew Selleck. :,-ii 
j«. • - Vail Opening. 
" The Misses St. Johns' opening of their 
choicely selected stock of superb Fall and 
Winter millinery goods, will take place 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of the 
present week. The public are cordially 
invited to call and make critical examinat
ions of the stock. 

« Father Xatthew'a Birthday. 
The United Father Matthew Societies of 

New York county have completed their 
arrangements for the celebration of the 
anniversary of Father Matthew birthday» 
The ceremony will be at the Academy of 
MUSIC. ' V; 

Kfty Calves from Holland. " 
Messrs. Marsh and Seeley who started 

some ten weeks ago ifor Holland, after 
cattle for the Hillside Stock Farm com
pany of New Milford, returned last Satur
day with fifty hesad.of spring calves.̂  

Ohio! ' t 

Ohio election one week from to-day, 
October 14th. It will be awaited with 
special interest by men of all parties. 

stories. Hats, pants and a gold watcli 
.With quite a'sum of money, Was taken 
jfrojn the dormitory The principal being 
unusually watchful.with a sick "pupil, was 
drugged, her bureau ransacked, and purse 
taken from her dress pocket. A. pto of 
value to the owner, as containing memen
toes of four generations was token, and 
other rooms were entered, but articles 
dropped, ̂ n their flightjibotii.in the/home 

puted a willingness, on thj? k ̂ art of Q»e 1 g^on .thdljriifcy to their wa^on indented 
judge to' adjourn the casfe because' It was I''-their work was interrupted. They were 

and which the judge | attacked by the dogs of Mr. Hecker, and 

aa 

old daughter of Henry Jimmerson, with 
Whom he boarded. Mr. Osman was em
ployed..to preach at the North SUmford 
Congregational church and came .from. 
New Jersey. He is sixty^six years of 
age, and has a family living in Newark,; 
including grown up sons. He has been 
accustomed, to ^come every Saturday, 
preaching Sundays, and returning home 
Mondays. The assault is alleged to have 
been committed when the child went to 
call Mr. Osman to breakfast. Tlie child 
'complained to her parents, who immedi
ately called in the family physician, Dr. 
Prior, who found that the gi'i kad been 
severely injured. In the meantime Mr. 
Osman packed his valise; and taking a 
bundle of sermons and a student's lamp, 
left the house. He was found seated on a 
stone, near his church, in which the-people 
were assembling for morning service. He 
is now in the Stamford lockup 

just before election, 
with aome vehemence denied, 

On Thursday little 
struck by the up Danbury and Norwalk 
Artta, near Jenning's He attempted to 
ran across the track in front of the,4tygii>£i 
and miraculously escaped without very 
serious injuries. He is attended by Dr. 
McGone^all *tis invalidfather is reported 
to have died yesterday, his demise being 
hastened by the shock. : 

The circular issued by the democratic 
.national committee a few days agO, so
liciting fun^s wherewith to continue the 
campaign, has been sent, among others, to 
all of the brewers in New Yoik city aqd 
vicinity. This has been followed by per-
fnmi appeals to them 'and to many of the 
proprietors of the lager beer shops and 
liquor Stores in New York for aid for the 
national (and state committees, the appli
cants 
has always 

role, and 
entertainment  ̂

fl 

fired upon them, then drove at full speed 
toward Statnfoiid about 8 i*. m. Baturflajr 
morning. 

iuMfc'* nyoi: 
I 'S'he rarest theatrical treat the petfrle of 

Norwalk has had a chance to enjoy for 
years, is to be theappearance of the world-
famed. "Lotta" ft  ̂the Opera House, 
Saturday |No 
•American stage u tier eqi 

4rh0vir|f|ils to? 
wfll'deny 

delight of a lifetime. There is no idle 
.puffery about this as eveiy one knows 

The Glen House .which was burned on 
Mouht Washington, October 1, was one 
of the largest hotels in the mountain 
regionr A hiffa .wind, prevailedy W; 

Will amount to over $225,000; insurance, terest. ..nr.! 
Mr. George Benedict.,has, for reasons 

satisfactoqTto- Supt. Hyaft and sotoeot  ̂
era, beien^dilchM^ed from the emtiloy 
the horse railway company, in which ser
vice he has been for thepast fifteen years. 
We are told that Mr.Benedict hssbeen 
nudiened for years by " interested par
ties," and that he has lost several hundred 
dollars of hisearnî f l̂isUyl̂ ned to 
others. Wbat to H facts hive 
been shown us to prove that Mr. Bene^ct 
is not onei whit aS l>lack as he h Miiried, 
and what may be called, his "mistakes 
have been caused by a lack of judgment 
and not,from any desire to do wrong. He 
has many friends who will regret to 1 
of his discharge, as no doubt will Si 
Hyatt regretthe necessity that Apparently 
called for such discharge.-  ̂

buildi 

Mr. Wm. Redmund and Mrs. Thomis 
Baity, opened their srason at theProvI-
dence CtoCTa Hwse. to 
riairfe." "TheaudifenceWlslargeandSelect 
and bestowed generous applause, lie. 
principals were called before th^curtwn 

, after eac&act and ̂ jteOTW§j^genMI 
| ,'shccess.—•Boston Poet. ' 'j 

This show appeara at the, Opera House 
Monday night next. ^  ̂

fi. 8h» Will to Married. 
A young" lady has made an arrangement 

at Accord »#aflys: | 
Blaine ta elected, ' 

wu/roK. 
The Rev. Mr. Haiglit preached at the 

Congregational church Sunday. 
"Mian Mamie Olmstead returned from 

a visit at her relatives in Flemington, New 
Jersey. 

Mr. T. D. Davenport has been spending 
a few days With his aunt, Miss Catherine 
Sturgis. 

Miss Helen Middlebrook returned from 
Binghamton, N. Y., Where she has been 
spending the summer. Her sister, Mrs. 
Harris, came With her and will make 
quite a long stay in town. 

The democrats of Wilton held their cau
cus last Wednesday, evening. The unan
imity which should characterize such a 
meeting Was lacking, and it was .only af-
Jer a good deal of trouble and vexation of 
spirit that the ticket was nominated. 

Henby S. Peck, one of the best menand -
_ prominent citizens of Brookfield,died 
ds home last week in the 61st year of 
age. He represented his town in the< 

in 1879. At the time of his 
he was a director in the National 

Danbury bank, arid a trustee in the 
Bridgeport City Savings bank. 

One day last Week master Sammy Bas
ket hitched his horse tip at the depot and 
Hrent into the store for a minute. A hand 
car.happened to come along and-the horse 
was frightened. It broke loose and start-
e<| downjtreet as ftst as it could go. Mr. 

H. Fitcli tried to stop it as it went .past 
h|s house, but was uristaccessful. His 
ifiouts, however, called out Mr. H. E. 

ichester who succeeded in arresting its 
eward journey. Nothing was broken 

enept the bridle. 
the Wilton Division S. of f. held their 

quarterly election for officers. Thelnctun-
» flmtt for the present quarter are: W.P., 

David Jenks; W. A., Alice B. Olmstead*; 
R. S.. Wm. Hubbell j A. S., Sarah 
blark;'Treas., I*. D. Benedict; F. S, 
IfosiahGilbert; CftupWn, LouisT. Hub* 
bell; Conductor, Gebjge Knapp; Asst. 
Conductor, Hattie Hitchcock; 1. S., Geo 
Cahfield 5 O. SI, Edward Farmer ; P. W. 
P., F/lBenedict; tAbrftritui, Alice Bi (Mm-

^a^jad ̂ ^st., Sarah Clark. 

°^000^plein W^S^tf^fltVmalfle 

WESTFOBlf, 
Regular meeting of Vigilant Engine Co. 

this evening. ! 

Mr. John H. Jennings is away on a visit 
to friends in Virginia. 

Mr. Edward A. Nash is repainting his 
residence on King street. 

Mr. Andrew C. Nasli has been quite sick 
during the past few days. 

Dr. L. M. Allefl; of Canarsie, L. I., lias 
been in town a few days on a visit. 

The Young Peoples Guild met on 
Wednesday evening.at Mr. William J. 
Finch's. 

The Butler Club placed a transparency 
in front of their headquarters last Monday 
everiing. fp 

Mr. Wm.' R. Palmer, of New Haven, 
has been visiting friends in, town during 
the past week. ' 

Rev. C. M. ̂ egg, of South Norwalk, 
preached at the Methodist church last 
Sunday morning. 

The sidewalk in front of the new factory 
has been repaired, and not before the re
pairs Was needed. f 

The Ladies Beneficent Society will meet 
on Thursday afternoon at the residence of 
Mrs. Wm. C. Hull. 

Mr. Peter R. Foote had two fingers of 
his right hand badly jammed at Nash's 
cider mill last Friday. " 

The recent expenditures of the Land and 
Building company have made it necessary 
to call for another assessment. 

The registrars have given notice of a 
meeting for the purpose of making voters 
at the selectmens office, October 16th and 
17te ' • £».« :»-.»••< is . > / fit *«>• 

Nearly all the schools in town were 
closed one day or part of a day to permit 
the teachers and scholars to ̂ ttend the fair 
at Norwalk. ;• t 

Judge L. N. Blyderiburg, of New 
Haven, set forth the merits of Fere Trade 
to a small audience in Sturgcs Hall last 
Wednesday evening. 

We presume that by this time the 
question of license or no license which 
has been the cxciting topic in the village 
for some time, will have been settled for 
another year. 

Mr. Andrew C. Nash has some raspberry 
plants in his garden, which are tearing a 
second crop of berries, over a pint having 
been picked from them on each of two 
days during the past week, pi j.̂  | ! 

At the republican caucus held last 
Tuesday evening, Messrs. Henry Park, 
James E. Hubbell, Samuel Wood and 
John R. Palmer-were appointed delegates 
to the senatorial convention. 

Mr. Joseph W. Jennings, ̂ of Greens 
Farms, has disposed of his promising 
young mare, "Lady Finch," to Mr. John 
Hart, of New York, price $580. Mir. Hart 
is a brother of Mr. James J Hart of this 
place. ; 

On several occasions attention has been 
called to the reckless driving through the 
streets of the village, and particularly 
around the corner, near tlie hotel, but it 
on unheeded, and on Wednesday a cliil4 
came very near being run over. 

The large well which was being dug to 
supply the factory of the Land and 
Budding company, with . water, was 
found to^)e so close to another well that 
there was danger of the wall of the latter 
falling in, and it has been abandoned. 

The temperance meeting held in Nation
al Hall last Thursday evening was very 
largely attended, showing that a consid
erable interest is taken in the cause. The 
lecturer, Hon. Thomas M. Taylor, is a fine 
speaker, and portrayed the evils of intem
perance in a forcible mannar. 

General James A. Warwick, of New 
York, who is said to be one of the finest 
speakers in the country, will address the 
republicans, and as many democrats, 
Butler and St. John men as will come to 
hear him—all are invited—on the issues 
of the campaign, in National Hall; next 
Thursday evenig. 

An exciting boat race took place last 
Saturday off Cedar point, the course being 
around Flat Island buoy and return, a 
distance of ten miles. A number of boats 
from this and adjacent towns being the 
contestants. Among them was the win
ning boat "Little Joe," belonging to Mr. 
Hill of Norwalk,(Mr.McCready's "Daisy," 
"Nettie" owned by Ernest and Irving 
Bradley, and four others whose names we 
were unable to ascertain. The difference 
in time between "Little Joe" and "Net
tie'! was only one minute and fifteen 
seconds; tlie others were from five to 
thirty minutes behind. We learn it is to be 
repeated next Saturday. 

Mr. George W. Bungay, the well known 
author and lecturer, addressed a large 
meeting in National Hall on Sunday 
evening, on the subject of "Temperance". 
It was at first proposed to'hold the 
meeting in the Methodist church, but it 
was feared it would not be capable of 
seating all that would attend and the 
wisdom of the change was manifested, 
the hall being filled to its utmost capacity. 
Mr. Bungay is too well. known to make it 
necessary to state that his subject was 
handled an the. most effective manner. 
Some selection by the quintette of the 
Congregational church was very finely 
rendered." 

Sunday evening as Mr. Lloyd Nash was 
walking across the State street bridge, he 
was struck just over the left eye by a 
stone thro\vn by one of a party of young 
men and boys, who were engaged in 
stoning the Butler banner on the bridge. 
It a cut a deep gash, which bled pro
fusely. We think that one of the most 
pressing needs of Westport is a police 
force. When it is not safe to walk the 
streets on account of reckless driving, or 
stones thrown for amusement, and when 
a gang of young loungers take possession 
of the bridge for a play ground, as is 
done nightly, it seems as though it was 
about time measures were, taken, to bring 
about a change, and to have the streets 
restored to their legitimate uses. -,f ; p ̂  

For Sale. 
Chestnut Standing Dealc. 

APPT5hs Office. 

FOB SALS. 
A MILCH COW. 

Address BOX 421, 
32-tf , Norwalk, Conn. 

For Sale. 
ADOUBLE BARRELLED RIFLE made by John 

Bliaaett, London. Will be sold cheap for 
cash. Enquire at this offlc*. 

For Rent." R •v,S 

THE upper part of house fronting on Union 
Park. Seven Room  ̂ Poggewlon given Oc

tober 1st. Apply at this Offlce, 

For Rent § , 
From Oct. 1st, next, a very de-

sirablo suite of. apartments in 
•'James' Block." 
tf F. ST. JOHN LOCKWOOD. 

SALESMEN WANTED! 
To sell first-class fruit and Ornamental 
Trees, Shrubs, Hoses, Clematis, (Jrape 
Vine, etc. Permanent Employment. Good 
salary. Address, giving age and refer
ences to business men. 

J. X. EDWARDS, 
Nurseryman, Roche*ter, K. T. 

Given Away, 
GAY'S Standard 

the 

opedia and Self Educator, Gay's 
istory of the Word's Great 

Tale Library of Famous Poets, 
" Albums, Ac., ' 

the same. I 
For circulars and special ta

xations, . 
Family Bibles, Photograph Albums, Ac., to any 
person setting up clubs for the same. Sold for 

' Installr cash or Installment. 
formation address, - _ 

> , - bsJTAMES H. DODDS, , 
18% Room 6, Gas Building, 

tfil' *41' New Haven, Conn. 

«t ̂  ri  ̂ .0 
•K.virttoV'i*- ' .1 • '."'"i".' 

FOR THE BEST 

nm'rSm 

rX. 

GO TO • 

B L A C K M A N ' S  

"I 

No. 11 Main St. Norwalk. Oonn. 

IP 
JOHN S. ATKINSON, 

Manufacturer of and Dealer in Harness, Trunks, 
Bags, Blankets, Whips. Lap Robes and 

General 

HOUSE FUHISMG GOODS. 
Harness, Trunks, and Bam Repaired at flfl 

Low Prices, and at a snort notice. isa-a 

Cor. Fairfield A.venuc and Middle'Street, 
3m4J* BRIDGEPORT, Cfflffl. 

- H O R S E  S H O E I N G . -
I  W M .  M c C O R M A Q K ^ p  

No. Ill MAIN ST.j SOBWAlZ. 
Shoeing in all its branches guaranteed to be done 

in the best manner. Special attention paid to in
terfering, or tender footed horses. All work war
ranted. Give us a call. lyf 

Geese* Featliersi Jest Quality, 
warranted free from smell. 

E. K. IiOCKWOOD'S 

Cutlery, Knives, and Forks Car
vers, Bread and Butehei Knives, 
Frencli Slicers, Kitchen Knives, 
Steel Pocket Cutlery, Also spissors 
and Shears at 

E. K. IiOCKWOOD'S. 

Feailier Dusters. Bird Cages, 
Library & Hall Lamps at 

E. K. IiOCKWOOD'S. 

. 'Sad Irons,CallBells, Wringers, 
and Fluting Machines at 
j: i JE. K. IiOCKWOOD'S. 
;" Clothes Baskets, Hampers Satch
els, Lunch & Traveling Baskets at 

B. K. IiOCKWOOD'S. 

Cake & Bread Boxes, Toilet 
Sots, Crumb-pans bath tubs, &c. at 

E. K. IiOCKWOOD'S. 

Wash Tubs, Pails, Clothes lines, 
Market Baskets, Skirt and Bread 
Boards, Wash Benches, Ac., at 

; f E. K. IiOCKWOOD'S. 
? • ' 

Carpel Sweepers, best made at 
K. K.L,OtiK WOOD'S. 

-

OOD'S. 
Children's Ci 

E.K, 

Toys in great variety, Dolls 
Caks, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, 
Dolls Carriages, Velocipedes, Ball 
Bats, Hoops, & Roller Skates at 

E. K. IiOCKWOOD'S. 

Crockery, China and (Jlass ware, 
Stvles and Prices to suit at 

E.K. IiOCKWOOD'S. 

' Cooking & Parlor Stoves Ranges 
and Furnaces all shapes and styles 
and prices to suit at ' 

I. E. L0CKW00D S. 

Valuable Property for Sale. 
THLHeTTM Wo?t&t^ 
small store fronting on Main street. Hoaje 
ted on elevated ground contains 13 woti 
large attlo and cellar, broad pUaas, and a 
failing well of water. Plenty of Mjje 
shrubbery, and excellent concrete waua. 
for the entire property on two 
$6,000. A large proportion of the purchase mw^r 
ran remain on bond and mortgage. Address MOT. 
JOHN W. TAYLOR, Westport, Conn. tfBB. 

TheBrothe'rhobd of Locotno&TeEnfflneers. 
Once a year, the locomotive engineers 

of the country meet together in convention 
to discuss matters relative to their calling. 
This year they meet in San Francisco, 
and, being a bwy.of men who, wlien on a 
a vacation,, ̂ sh to make tlie most of it in 
the way^of'rficrcatioti and comfort, they 
naturally choose the route to their meet
ing place, .which, guaranteeathem gr^rast 
immunity from danger and the most facft 
ities for sight-se^ng and enjoyment en 
voyage. 

They have an open credit with, the rail
roads,- for all lines transport them free of 
charge  ̂ hence their choice is a voluntary 
act upon their part. This year, the great 
bulk of the fraternity chose the Great 
Bock Island Route, and were carried to
ward the Occident in a half a dozen of the 
magnificent new Pullman cars, for which 
this great route is noted. They chose 
wisely and Well, since they passed over a 
road with the smoothest of track, through 
a country of surprising fertility and loVli-
ness, and While journeying ate the best 
viands the market afforded, cooked and 
served in the very best manner* and at 
nfeht. 8lept in the most luxurious-sleeping 
cars to be found in the United States. 

A true engineer is observant and quick 
to discemdanger. There isnothingheed-
less or reckless in the compoaitlon of the 
Knights fA the Foot-board, hence their 
choice of the Rock Island Route, was a 
compliment and a testlmonial from men 
best Qualified to judge, that tliey believed 
that the Chicago, Rock Islattd and Pacific 
railway, contbines in its road«bed, equip
ment, and ntinttgement, all the qualities 
that makes a railway worthy of the pat
ronage of the public 

^t|Pi 

Bally inBantaury. 
DajjIjiJE*, October 8.—Jliree hundred 

Rlaine and Logan torched illuminated the 
stfeets of Danbary this'evening 

Mo. Krorw-
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: Items of Interest. 

It ia -estimated that there ore 800 deal 
mates In St Louis. 

WrfhigMi raises nearly one-half the 
world's supply of peppermint, the annual 
yield being 75,000 pounds. 

B is said that among the wives of Utah 
there may be found women from almost 
every nation except France. 

Is Port Worth living? A Texas paper 
shows that there is a white elephant and 
600 liquor stdoons in that enterprising 
town. 

There are 7,003,000 farmers in the Uni
ted States, the next largest number en-

VffiGmiSWGUdES 

Infantile Blood Purifiers and 
Skin Beautifiers. 

A Positive Cure for Every Form of Skin find 
Bleod Diseases, from Pimples to Scrofula. 

manufacturers 
The failing" at six Mile Canyon below 

Virginia City are being experimented 
with by a new process which will, it is 
believed, make a success of working 
them, and yield a large profit 

Edgar Haflim, a San Francisco youth 
of sixteen years, has received a patent for 
an imprOved steam boiler.The young 
man has r8tfpir*T appllcaSons for ̂ ther 
patents pendinglat Washington '̂ 

Five million perion! bkve|  ̂
the limits of mefam>o&a  ̂Lwufon within 
the last seventy #earsf But faff* bodies 
have been interred, Is ja g«fl̂ ;:thiflg, 
especially Bmcefl852, & the ^reat lubtir* 
b^cemSerils.^ ">> E " 

A turtle at Pittsburgh 
indignities which a fishmonger put upon 
jfc by seizing the man's lower lip and 
inflicting upon him a painful wound, as 
this venturesome person was blowing 
smoke into the creature's mouth. 

By actual count Dr. Wilson, of Eng
land, lint found the hairs on a square 
inch of a fairly oovered head to number 
1,066, from which he estimates that the 
whole head must have 1^7, &0. He thinks 
that some heads might have 150,000 
hairs. 

A new game similar to hide and seek is 
becoming very popular in this country. 
It is played as follows: A cashier in a 
bank tokes the money of the institution 
and disappears. Then the detectives toy 
to find hi™. If they succeed he comes 
home and has to pay forfeit 

James, aco6i$ing to this St Jjpuis'̂ ofei 
Democrat, is a'inagic{Qliame for Presiden
tial aspirants, We have already had five 
Chief Magistrates bearing the prcenomen— 
James Madison, James Monroe, James 
K Polk, James Buchanan, airframes A. 
Garfield, Jalnes G. Blaine wilWe James 
VI 

An advertisement in the Paris Figaro 
announces that a man of 36, titled, intelli
gent and energetic, would acceptany 
situation, even one perilons and requir
ing him to go far away, or marriagain 
return for the payment of $30,000of debt 
Any one who wants him must write to B. 
L. H., Poste Bestante, Bue Montaigne 
Paris. 

A remarkable instance of vitality re
ported from New Orleans was presented 
in the case of a negro peddler who was 
shot through the right temple and lived 
eight days after receiving the wound. A 
post-mortem examination revealed the 
ball lying at the base of the skull on the 
left side of the head, showing that its 
course had been diagonally through the 
brain. ,; • sg 

"Fly-loo" & played in barrooms by 
borrowing* as many|[umpa of-sugar from 
the bar-bowl&phc&e areplayers, placing 
them oathe îtar^ountet; anil waiting. 
The omm otfSiifl'fenplm Wh k;$y 
first alights is winner, and the game is 
opened again. The stakes are all the 
way from the drinks to as mnoh money 
as the players choose to put up, and 
sometimes considerable' sums are 
wagered on the fancy of a frolicsome fly. 

The Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad Com
pany has established an insurance depart
ment loan and ̂ building association, and 
various oth  ̂f lp^miieniB -̂ OT its 
employees, snoh as provisions for pen
sions and superannuation. It has also 
planned a technical school for the instruc
tion of boys and young men in the 
mechanical arts, so that they can be pre
pared to enter the shops of the company 
as skilled workmen. Thus it will have a 
succession of experts coming to maturity 
year after year. 

The latest and most curious phase of 
sport is the post-hole digging pastime. 
A man in Scotland sets himself upas the 
champion«post-hole digger of the world, 
proudly exhibiting his well substantiated 
record of seventy-nine post-holes, three 
feet deep, in one working day. This 
brilliant achievement is not likely to be 
surpassed. At any rate, there would be 
greater risk of losing the championship 
if the test were reversed, and made to de
pend upon the minimum number of holes 
instead of the maximum that a workman 
might dig in a day. f g| 11 

A post office for letters to foreign parts 
was established C'̂ or|tix| benefit of the 
English merchants "in.thoreignof James 
I., but the extension of the system to in
land letters was left to the succeeding 
reign. ChariesL, by proclamation issued 
in 1635, may be said to have founded the 
present post office. By this proclamation 
lie commanded "his Postmaster of Eng
land for foreign parts to settle a running 
post or two, to run night and day, be
tween Edinburgh and London, to go 
thither and come back again in six days, 
and to take with them all such letters as 

"EWJTFTILT 
ARCHERY IN HISTORY. 

near 1 

Archery may be said never to have 
entirely gone out of fashion, even after 
the introduction of'' villainous saltpetre " 
and" the musket Edward VL was fond 
of the bow, and Charles L not only 
practiced it but encouraged its use 
among his subjects. Charles H and his 
Queen patronized tournamMits of archers, 
and as late as 168$ .a thousand bowmen 
competed iat agrand/ete" given by the 

. London Artillery Company. In Crom
well's time, the weapon was not entirely 
banished from the army, and Charles H 
had his Keeper of the Bows. At Chester, 
on Shrove Tuesday and Easter Monday, 
the Arohers shot for prizes provided by 

. the brideggdonp ot the pa t̂ year; and at 
Harrow, we believ  ̂is still preserved the 
silver arrow for which, up to the year 
1771, the boys shot annually on the 4th 
of August a day associated in the minds 
of their successors with oratorical dis
plays. Nor must it be forgotten that the 
tyieen's Bo$r Gtaardin Scotland aire the 
fioyal Archers, who have always num
bered in their ranks the pick of the 
Scottish aristocracy and citizens of Edin
burgh. 

GO ZN TOR XJTK&ATtRK. 

The most popular novelist alive does 
not realize per annum what is every year 
pocketed by a second-rate barrister or a 
physician in moderate practice Bis 
term of prosperity » also shorter, for the 
gift of imagination fails us long before 
those talents which are sufficient for or
dinary intellectual toiL And yet nothing 
Is more common than to hear otherwise 
sensible people talk of the large incomes 
made by popular writers. Trollopeand 
Scott were exceptionally quick workers, 
but then are few men who can write a 
three-volume novel worth reading under 
nine months; in the same time a popu-
printer cap produce at least pictures, for 
each of -which he gets as large a sum as 
the popular writer for his entire book. 
Nor does his work take out of the artist 
aa it does out of the author. Indeed, if a 
man looks for wealth the profession of 
literature is the very last I would recom
mend him to embrace.—Z%oma» Payn, ir 

Majjarint, ^ 

INFANTILE and Blrtli Humors, Milk Crust, 
Scalled Head. Eczemas, anil every form of 

Itching, Scaly, Pimply, Scrofulous and Inherited 
Diseases of the Blood, Skin and Scalp, with loss of 
Hair, from Infancy to Age, enred by the Cuticura 
Resolvent, the new blood purilier, internally, and 
Cuticnra and Cuticura Soap, the great skin cares, 
externally. Absolutely pure and safe, and may ; be used from the momeal of birth. < 

"Our Little Boy.',' | 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Stebblns, Belchertown, 

Mass., write: "Our little boy was terribly afflicted j 
with Scrofulo, Salt Kheum and Erysipelas ever I 
since he was born, and nothing we tried Cuticura 
Remedies, which gradually cured him, until lie is 
now asfair as any child." 

"Works to a Charm." 
J. S. Weeks, Esq., Town Treasurer, St. Albans, 

Vt, sayys in a letter dated May 28: "It works to a 
charm on my baby's face and head. Cured the 
head entirely, and has nearly cleaned the face of 
gores. I have recommended it to several, Ad Dr. 
Plant has-ordered it for them." 

"A Terrible Case." 
CharlesEavre Ilinkle, Jersey City Heights, N. .T. 

writes: "My son, a lad of twelve years, was com
pletely cured of a terrible cflse of Eczema by the 
Cuticura Remedies. Frdm the top of bis head to 
the soul of hisfeet'was onemass of scabs." Every 
other remedy hadfteeh tried in vain. j « 

For Pate, Languid, ' 
Emaciatlatedchlldren, with pimply, sallow skin, 

the Cuticura Remedies will prove a perfect bless-
of inherited im-

of(Scrofula, rhdu-
and severe skin diseases. 

Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, 50 cents. 
Resolvent, $1.00; Soap, 25 cents. Potter Drug and 
Chemlcle Co., Boston, MaSs. 

Send for " now to cuke skin diseases." 

POOR, WHITE & fiKEENOUBH 
BANKBBS, 

45 Wall Street, . • - New \ork, 
Brokers and Dealers in Railway and all other 

securities. 
RAILWAY INVESTMENTS, 

A specialty, in the selection and estimate of which 
their long connection with "Poor's Manual of 
Railroads" gives them special advantages. Cor
respondence invited anu Inquiries answered. 
Deposit accounts received and interest allowed. 
Iy41 

LINCOLN 

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY 
AND 

STORAGE WAREHOUSE, 

32 TO 38 EAST 421) STREET, 

Opposite Grand Central Depot, New York. 

A building Fire Proof Throughout now ready for 
the transaction of business. Boxes rented at from 
$10 to $300 per year. Silver, trunks, and packages 
stored under guarantee. Private entrance, recep
tion and toilet rooms for ladies. Vault, coupon, 
reception and toilet rooms on the ground floor, and 
directly accessible from the street. Rooms or 
space in the * 

Fire Proof "Warehouse 
for Furniture, Works of Art and Merchandize 
rented by the month or year. Trunk storage a 
specialty. 

I N S P E C T I O N  I N V 1 T K P .  
Tnos. L. James, PresidenL „ 

A. VanSantvoord, Vice-President. 
J. B. Edgar, Secretary. „ , 

«m24 J. R. VanWohmeh, Superintendent. 

SALICYLICA. 
• ( 

The only radical internal remedy. Never known 
toiall In u single case acute or chronic. It expels 
the poisonous Uric Acid from the blood, which Is 
the prime cause of Rheumatism, Gout and Neural
gia.—As a blood purifier It has no equal. Acting on 

n«OV Use Outicnra Soap, an exquisitely per-
BAn! fumed Shin Beautilier, and Toilet, Bath 
and Nursery Santive. 

CATARRH 
z-i- -A 

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE, 
The Great Balsamic Distillation or Witch Hazel, 

American Pine, Canadian Fur, Marigold, Clover 
Blossom, ctc., 

For the Immediate relief and permanent cure of 
every form of catarrh, from a a;, simple bead cold 

; nbnitfc to ttelfesto-inttni,'ti»te, *nd he'">-
ing, congh, V»ronchitlB, 'fend incipient consumption. 
Relief in Ave minutes in any and every case. Noth
ing like iL Grateful, fragrant, wholesome. Cure 
begins from first application, and is rapid, radical, 
permanent, and never failing. 

One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solv
ent and Sanford's Inhaler, all in one packaae, form
ing a complete treatment, of all druggists for $1. 
Ask fcr Sanford's Radical Ctre. 

Potter Drug and Chem. Co., Boston. 

fSTHClter 

WNg 

the time than ai 
everywhere  ̂

1 Collins' Voltaic Electric Plaster 
| instantly affects the Nervous 

System and banishcB Pain. A 
perfect Electric Battery com-
bined'with a Porous Plaster for 
ra centti' ' It annihilates Pain, 
Vtt&U^ol'Weak and Worn Out 
Parta,(strengthens Tired Mus-

jase, and dobs more in one half 
other plaster in the world. • Sold 

HwSlMffi. 

AMPDEN 

(iL-AKANTEKD. SPRINGFIELD, MAS$ 
Sample Cards tturnishod upon application 

' THE BEST : 

num 

n 
Hb 
HH| HHB 

Carriage Making 

AND 

Repairing. 

HW T 
H. TILLY'S, 

Main St., South Norwalk, Ct. 

W*" Examiner in 
|L \ II. 8. Fat. Offlcq 

» 1876 to 1883. 
Offices, 486 Main Street, 

BRIDGEPORT, CONN 

Geo. S. G-regory. 

Livery, Boarding, Sale, 

Feed and Exchange 

S t a b l e  

mm 

TSTai. 14 Kniglit 
• (In rear of Horse Car Depot), 
: NOKWMK) CONN. f 

carriages famished at all haul's. Coarteous 
attention and gentlemanly drivora. 

PAID 
A tt* 

THE OLI) KKLIAlll.tiKl,%lP!it' 
KN0OHSE I> BV I* » 

•rilOVSANDS «(' PA'llKPI'I'S.-'-yO: 

common sense principles it eradicates from the 
blood all poisonous matter which causes disease.— 
It has been In use for many years and cured a larger 
percentage of cases than any other remedy. Send 
for testimonials from the cured—Salicyllca strikes 

POSITIVELY CURES 
directly at the cause of these diseases, while so 
many so-called specitlcs only treat locally the effect. 
When you have tried In vain all the "oils," "oint-

RHEUMATISM 
ments,'" "liniments" and "pain cures," and when 
your doctor cannot help you, do not despair but 
take Salicyllca afbnce and be cured.—No one can 

Gout,Neuralgia, 
afford to live in pain and misery When Salicyllca 
will relieve him and put him in condition to attend 

Gravel, Diabetes; 
to Ills daily avocations. 

$1 per box, 6 boxes for $5. 
with full directions in ten languages. Sold by drag-

LOOD POISONING. 
gists everywhere, or sent by mail, prepaid,on re
ceipt of price. 

WASHBURNE &CO., Prop's.. 
h.• ii«" 287 Broadway, New York. 

This Space 

Belongs to 

Peruanent Euploymhnt for Honest, EnercetU 
Men, soliciting orders for our Nursery Stock. Par
ticulars free. 
THE CHASE NURSERIES. 

IANC0CAS RASPBERRY. WACHUSETT BLACUEJIT, 
Ani *11 the MOST DISIHARI.K PRl'lTS AND OB*l«KNTiLS. 
Only tbo«e need apply wbo can devote their tntire time anu attention lo the work. The business easily learned. Address, 

R. G. CHASE & CO., Geneva, N. Y. 

Will be mailed CDCEto all applicants and to 
customers of last rHEC year without ordering it. 
It contains illustrations, pri.-es, descriptions anu 
directions for planting all Viable ami Flow-r. < m vitvnTiinmC IO ail 

nj? an *uiv. * ,w..w. 
jitva^imnie to all. 

DETROIT, 
UIic5l. 

Gircciions iw jjiaunu.s •*** 

rCFEBRf&CO. 
BOLD MEDAL, PA£J§, 187P. 

BAKER'S 

it Cocoa. 
Warrauted absolutely piiro 

Cogpa, from which the excess of 
Oil hM been removed. Ithaa<Are« 
times the strength pf poc?a mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or SHSSr. 
and is therefore far more economi
cal. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
adHtifftlriy adapted for Invalids as 
well Bg for pprjjpna in health. 

Sold by flrocerg erpryirhere. 

I, BAKER & CO., Mestef, MA 

The. Nalion'r tigftt! 

f i O'i 

THE JVEW YQRIC BOARD OF FJJtJS UNDER
WRITERS SA YBush $ Den$mtf£$remium Saffoj 
Oil is a Perfectly Safe ttlumin&tor ari>d Us uho will 
result in a Great Saving of Life tind Properlij" 

This is the only Oil in the United Slates that has ever 
been officially endorsed by the JVem York Board of Fire 
Underwriters. Further comment seems unnecessary. 

FOR SAIi]3 aa^ #.. ..., 

O. M-

r r i- JIIANAGGR of jtoi 
'i >i .• 

IING DEFAHVHGVIR. 

JEWELRY 

AND SILVERWARE 
AT :rr,i 

JACKS 
% • 

Owing to the great depression in most kinds of manufacturing 
interests and the consequent dullness of trade, we are prepared to 
offer extra inducements tQ, buyers We have a full line of the above 
named goods,and are confident^liat we can suit you both in quality 
a n d  p r i c e .  v ; - :  • .  

Watch & Clock Repairing & Jobbing 
a specialty at '' , 

tT JSl O S O 9 

TAYLOR K CO, 

The Great American 

Referring to our adv. of some time ago. 
ai)d in response to the urgent request of 
the tJ}.oi;s4nds. of farmers and others who 
have asked it, \ye ljayp concluded and now 
announce that for a sliort time—as we find 
the demand for the goods urgent, and the 
hardware j6bbing trade too backward 
about taking in and carrying stock suffi

cient to supply the demands of the retail 
hardware trade and the thousands who 
want our posts—to give all the trade dis
counts named to the retail hardware 
rie^ljirs and to the public, and to supply 
fljem wjtlf tI)P gQOOs direct, until such time 
ais the jobbers ta)ce f}(p pl^nnel laid 
iojit by us, shown^by opr pircul^r 
price list.' And in order tp ii^n^g.e this 
p>atter and also the matter of the agents' 
pon)in>issiph name4 in 'fiiir pirpiilar, and 
popyright plause, we have conpluded for 
tfiii 
the 
(Send 

•i; T. E. Spaids, Jfren 
* ' 1837 Michigan Avenue, stl 

;38tf Chicago, 111. 

M. SCHWAB, 

OPTICIAN and OCUIiIST, 

mo. 
-'.L BK AT NOKWAtK, 

29j SO.aitlrt 81 1884. 

Norwalk Hotel. 

BUTLER'S .TBTJEtm. 

:i-U •)!-. 

Establisind 1850. Formerly Valentine & Butler. 

country, I am enabled at 4rs£ sight tp adapt 
most appropriate'to' restore the »fsinft f o its original 
vigor and cure tb* fitUm dlseaeea of the eye. 
I have therefore, combined my prftctlcp pf ah 
Oculist with that of an Optioiart, and ant potr en
abled to farniahed all tinas of leRwa and atytes of 
Spectacles and Eye.Glasae* wftlcti are n>a"i& to 
ovder under my own flupervialon, to gait iriy ons-
tomers' visionaty ailments. 

Consultation X*reo. 
References—Geo. G. Bishop, Charles Olmstead, 

e»-D«3)oty' Sheriff Charles Adaina, Mr. Clarence 
N^sh wfait f. Bennet, Mrs. W. K. James. 

0 W. BtJBBITl', 
IV orttralh.! 

Sunbeams* 

Off for the S«mmer—flannela. -y 
An opera glass—the one taken between 

the acts. 
Can a sorrel team be set down as a pair 

of red drawers? 
The bandits of the West are known as 

road agents.. In the East they ore bank. 

It takes a long time for ar woman to get 
into the thirties, bat when she does get 
there she stays! 

A clergyman does not necessarily pray 
for lettuce when he says at the table ' 
"Let us pray." 

The bicycle rider is said to be like a 
South American State, because he is al
ways on the brink of a revolution. 

It is a question whether it is better to 
talk in church) as members of the ohoir 
do, or go to sleep, like the oldest deacon. 

"No," said Brown to Robinson with a 
sigh, "I have'nt got change for a five, 
but I should like to have it for o 
change" 

It may seem singular, but it is never
theless true, that a woman can stand 
squarelv in Pennsylvania and yet be in 
N New Jersey. 

Offering candy to an elephant is like 
offering marriage to an old maid, She 
may turn up her nose, but she accepts it 
all the same. 

The demand for ilnpkin-rings made of 
wood grown at Walter Scott's home, Ab-
bottsford, is proving a great drain on the 
forests of Maine. 

. " We need more insane asylums in this 
country 1" exclaims a philanthropist, yho 
has evidently been crowded out in some 
mysterious manner. 

" The man who whistles need never i>o 
feared," said a philosopher, but at the 
time he made this assertion "Sweet Vio
lets " had not been written. " 

:• .lias 
Now is the time of year when the new

ly fledged graduate hesitates between 
becoming an editor right off or going an 
a waiter in a Summer hotel. 

A Virginia girl married a tramp who 
turned out to be a duke. We've no pity 
for her. She should have known what 
he was before she married him. 

"Well Micawber," said Mrs. Manykid, 
as the dessert came on, " I see you've got 
that custard at last." "Yes," said Mr. 
M., "and I cussed hard to get it" 

Edithi asks: " Will you please send 
me a receipt for a nice home-made pie ?" 
Yes, Edith, we will send the receipt in 
the very first moil after we receive the 
pie. 

An Irish magistrate asked a prisoner if 
he was married. "No," replied the man. 
" Then," replied his worship, amid peals 
of laughter, "it is a good thing for your 
wife." 

Did it ever occur to you why a lawyer 
in conducting a disputed will case is like 

that day having been chosen 
^ve the cojiplea divi" 
buggy riding vi: 
next day (Sunda 

cago couri 
to give the 
out " 
the 

iles divided a chance to go 
with their new loves on 

lawyer 
ting a disputed will case is like 

a trapeze performer? Well, it is because 
he flies through the heir -with the greatest 
of fees. 

An anxious inquirer wants to know the 
fashionable color this season for a dog's 
pants, Yeller appears to be the fashion
able hue (and cry) in the; up-town dog 
districts. 

The most trying circumstances under 
which a boy can be, is when another boy 
is in the alley winking at him, and his 
father is offering him a nickel to carry in 
a pile of wood. , 

A small boy being asked the old conun
drum. "What is home without a 
mother!" after due deliberation replied : 
" Guess it's a place where there's never 
110 house-cleaning." 

"Little boys' suits consist of three 
pieces," says a fashion journal. This, we 
suppose, is to permit the stern parent to 
get at the little boy more readily wb@Q 
the occasion requires, 

Saturday is the divAce day in the Chi
ts, that day lit 
e a 

day (Sunday). 
Why couldn't our forefathers have "fit 

into the Revolution" along in cool 
weather, say just " after having,' as well 
as to make the Fourth of July coma 
when lemons are eleven dollars a box? 

When & young man walks with a girl 
as though he i3 afraid some one would 
see him, the girl is his sister, if he walks 
so close to her as to nearly crowd her 
against the fence, she is some one else's 
sister. 

"How fresh you look this evening," 
said a young man to his best girl. She 
quickly put her hand up to her face and 
blushed through the paint as she replied« 
" I declare J J thought I ha4 given ft time 
to dry." 

•'Makes no difference how smart de 
judder and fodder is, some o' de chillun 
will be smarter than de.udders," says 
Opie Read. "Makes no difference how 
rich de groun', some o' de co'n stalks is 
toller den derest" , 

" So you thiuk your son smokes, Mrs. 
Jones ? " I'm sure of it, Mrs, Brown. 
I've found pieces of tobacco in his pock
ets," "Pear me, dear me'l I'm sorry, 
jly son has no bad habits, I never 'find 
anything in his pockets but oloves and 
coffee beans," 

Said a nervous visitor to a lady at 
whose house she was making a call: "Are 
you not afraid that some of your chil
dren will fall into that cistern in your 
yard?" "Oh, no," was the complacent 
reply; "anyhow, that's not the cistern 
we get oflr drinking water from." 

"Do you know," remarked a grocer to 
pne of liiscustomers, "that eggs contain 
five times as much nourishment as itiiy 
other kind of food?" "I don't doubt it, 
for I only got a smell of one of those X 
bought from you the other day, and I'vq 
not eaten anything since." 

" Yes; you may come again next Sun
day evening, but"—and she hesitated. 
"What is it, darling ? Have I given you 
pain i" he asked, as she still remained 
silent "You didn't mean to, I'm sure," 
she responded, "but next time don't 
•jyeap onia of those collars with the point 
UFHWj? Otttoiw}!'' 

'' What's that 'ere thing in the pomer?" 
asked a gawky youth, with hayseed in 
his hair and wonder in his'eyes, as he 
pointed to the water-cooler in the corner 
of the car. "That, sir," replied the con
ductor, sizing up the granger while 
punching his ticket, "that is a patent 
trap to catch railroad frqgx," 

1 . n. li 9 1* ii -
-u TSUSPAWTWB '<<•••• 

Friends are scarce, but if yon *ro sniferiDK 
.With that hoyrfblo disease scrofula, yon wil find 
Sulphur Bitters Trill cure yon as it did me, 
alter suffering eight years and paying oat hun
dreds ot dollars to doctors and' druggists.— 
Jeannette Hagscom, Troy, N. T, 2Ut 

Agent for the 

n{;V- 7 Vfi 

" COME THOP WJTH US A1JD, WE Wl^L 
DO THEE GQOP," 

Can be appropriately quoted by tbo manufeo-
turers of the WilBonia Magnetic Applianone. 
Thousands of men and women are to-day living 
that were given up by the physicians to die, 
but who are now able, thanks to WilsoniA, to 
endorse the above quotation., \The - potency of 
these appliances in grappling with' and over
coming all forms of diseases, is becoming one 
of the Dost established facts of the day. In all 
diseases where the nervons system, the. diges
tive organs, the JiVer or kidneys are concerned 
the effept of Wuspjjte simply fflSTTOjlflnPr Jio 
medicine require^. Np. s^pak giyen. The 
gentle aotion Of constant, vtt^l(2{flg, magnetio 
currents is aufflcient to reliete the n^Osi obgti-
nate cases. Pamphlet Mid full .information 

S'ven, and appliances for Sale by G;B. Plaisted 
rnggiat, Norwalk and So. Norwalk, Conn. „ „ 

T21 
• 

Tape Wobw. Our readers: should notice 
advertieoment ot Hcvwood & Co.,.who claim 
aj) infallible rempfljr <Ur Tjpe Worm. 

fiffy- f t f  pMfpufy • • 
Issued from tlie U. 8. Patent Office fojihe week 
ending Sept 23, for the 8'tate_<rfConn^qiiout, 

ly6 W. H. BUTLEK, 291 Broadway, New York. 

I have taken the agency for tills 1st. class; Kange 
for Norwalk anil vicinity and. fully, warrant It In 
every way. Tbe FAIRFIELD is made at the Sang-
atucfc Iron Works which enables me to -get repairs 
or Kanges at a moment's notice .with no delay or 
expense. I guarantee tUs Range, as the Quickest 
and most nerfc:t ^tker ^d' in the market Are 
adapted for enner coal or wood and can have water 
back if desired. The Fairneld is made in all sizes, 
styles and has a reputation second to none. lotf 

islo 

furnttbed us lrom th'e office OfJolih H. Carlo, 
Solicitor ofPatents, New Haven, ponn. 
; ft B,, <?ot^ljL .Stoj}tt(it6n, aeiivefy appwiifti 
forprlbtW# maohlqea, anpstentt, 

H, J. Hendey, Torrlngtoq, ailjastible table for 
maoliuH, " ' ' 
jopson, Meriden, apparatus fbr treating 

urea* -
G. L. Kiston, assignor to Benedict A BUrham, 

Waterbury, device for transmitting power. 
John Lines, assignor to Scovlll llfg. Co. Water-

bury, match box. / 
W. L. Remington, Uetlden, automatic safety 

brake for norse powers. * : 
C, W, Scladeg, Wolcotville, vehicle spring. / 
H. A. Manning, waisijQr to Manning! Bowman, 

Xferlden, Filter. ' B 

*! 

shaping machines. 

:t;-0 
NO OTHER 

As good.. ,1'biH is the atatcraement of P/pfessnr 
Smith, Analytical ClicmiHt.:—I hare' analyiied 
all of the jormlnr bi n d ],urifierp ^nd medL-
leinos 119^ sold. M niy (if iheni I found to-be 
tvorthless, s'ni)" lUiiKuro'us.. 8M Iptirtr BiltBri 
contains notbiiig polsnn.iui and I think is the, 

Sliest hiijod purifier imulu. 2tn 

The New York Tribune calls the: New. 
York Evening Potti a, liar,and the fart 
practically admits it, hut nails It a * 'mis
take." : i . 

Very few'become bald snddebly; falling hair. 
is an admonitory symptom of baldness. Pal
mer's Hair Tonic and Restorer will moat assur
edly stop the hairfallingoui'. There is nothing' 
cqnal to it. as it keeps the hair soft and glossy, 
removes the.dandrul^ures -itching and pre
vents the hairtnrninggrey. 

There is something radically, naturally 
and hopelessly wrong about a mah wha 
Changes his politics eveiy time lie loses no 
office.—Burlington Hatefaye, i ; . 

H-
Automatic Blind Awning Fixture. 
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W. I I: SMITH & CXX, AGTSS 
DEALERS IN. 

IRON AND STEEL. 
ihvifv,>H 

'$•$1 
Carriage Makers' and Builders' Supplies, Agricultural Imple 

IIFEV.;!' , ments. Doors, Sash and Blinds, Paints, Oils, . % 
. MA:'-,! H,< Glass, Fertilizers, etc, etc, II,a«v 

1 5  and 1 7  Water St. , X I Y  M M W  Norwalk Conn. 

It 
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SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP. THAT THE 
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, . HONESTY O* WOUEHqA^CBBS, 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND * PACIFIC R'Y,' 
Belns tne Creat Central Line, affords to travelers, by reason of Its unrivaled geo-
eraphleal position* tho. shortest and best route batweon the Cast« Hortheaot ana . 
Coutheaet, and the West, Northwest and Southwest. ' • . : w?I 

It is literally and strictly true, that Its connections are all of the principal linen 
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific* _ 

By Its main: line and branches It, reaches Jotter, F»ortn, Ottawn,i no 
La Salle, Coneseo, Mo|lne and Rock island, Illinois f lte»enpprv 
Washlheton, Keokuk, Kno*vllle, OsKaloosa, Pairfleld, Dee Moines, West Lberty, 
Iowa City< Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, HarUn, Cuthrle Center and Counol. Blufs, 
In lowai Callatln, Tronton, Cameron and Kansas Olty, in Missouri and Leayen-
worth and Atohlson In Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villaaes and towns 
Intermediate. The .. . • j 

"CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE," 
Fast; Exbress Trains, oomposed of COMMODIOU8, WELL VEMTILATRO, well 
H^tIo FINCUY UPIIOLSTERED and ELEGANT DAY COACHES | a llnecf tho 
MOST MACNIFIOENT HORTON RECLINING CHAIR CARS ever built; PULLMAN'S 
latest^ d ealBneda ndhandsomoat PALACE 8LErP.N0 ^«S.an-
that are acknowledged by press and people to be. the FINEST RJIN UPON ANY 
RdAD IM THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelers at 
the low rate of 8EVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH. 

THREE TRAINS each way ^Mi JwEASoLia'ind ST ̂ AUL TWO TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and 5T.« "AUL, 
via the famous 

ti wftsmii. 

ALBERT 
1, 1832, a new line will 

ROUTE. 
January I. ro82,a new line will be opened, via Seneeai and Kankakee, between 

Newport News, Rlohmond, Cincinnati, IndlatapoM* Wtl La Fayette, and Council 
Bluffs, 81. Paul, Minneapolis and lnterm«&i*t« points, • 

All Through Passengers oarrled on Fast Express Trains. 
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which May beobtalnedjas 

well as Tickets, at all principal Tloket Offices in the United States) and Canada, or ol 

E. 8T. JOHN. 
Gen'l T'k't 4 

R. R. CABLE, 
VlAO-^res't & Qen'l Manager,11 ',i; ' 

CHICAGO, 
Pass'r Ag't, 

lis l.-iK-wJ 3^3 

JESSE HOPSON, •rii' j ir >t! 
. i'if . ri:fi ,v<v-'v 

filii 
MANUF CTCUEIl OF 

FIN E 
htftiirni- • til 

jiiii!, t-1! 
9 

1 , 
Coaches, Landau Landanlets, Broughams. Mail Phsetons, T Carts,-

Village arta, Hearses and Undertaker's Wagons. 

Hewould call the ttention of those desiring Fine Carriages in any style and 
design, that he has had a praotical cpcrience of twenty-five years in the manu
facture of Fine Carriages, woruld also invite attention of Liveryinen sml Under
takers to his very Fine Hearses and Undertaker's Wagons of the latest and most 
approved designs. He would also inform them that he was manager forthe Yonle 
Hearse Mfe. Co., for 10 years and is now sole proprietor. 

. .»«.>!* r. 
Carriage Repairing in all its Braiiclies. 

N O R  W A L K ,  C O N N  iyi 

EXOBTS 
STANDARD 
>0U88 
niui 

A never tailing remedy Ar Malaria, Chills and Fever, Intermittent Fever 
Bilious Fever, Hud. kimliciMiienno- Purely Vegetable,-»bs«iiuely coiuau 
in ih«iirrBUie«ii*i:< ircci», *ml »iu nn're prouipilv in «iirlrigall form* 
ol' MALARIAL DISEASES lb •< Culuini'l <>r Quia inc. witlioui «ny of • the-. 
injulriaus voiiM-qtienre* uliirli t'ollnw ilielr u,(-. If taken occaiiiooally 
by peraoua exiius «1 lo M»lnriu illey wiliexpel tbi: puinuii aiiiiprnteut. 
tb«in from lattank. Eu.lor.nl liv IIIL- U-n-iiu|cCbemiaiitnbd Physiciaa* 
ii« being tli* Best, Cheapest »n«lPI"easanle$t Remedy Jhh'w •• Theyon»(ett 
'child can take them. Sub) by ilrngittm» nmi me<lir.ine>lealets, or bj, 
nia.i, PRICE, TWENTY.FIVE CENTS A BOX. 

What the People say.—My wile unti hitve u,ei: your "Standard 
Cure Pills" wiu> grent aatiufHCtion. We nniitvpaie uo luribrr trouble 
wilk MALARIA loaic n» the l'i! s »re atx.ul.—Harry J Uhotmaker, 
P.M..'I iiUUowii. I t'H»k ihuri l.<ui<-i»>rnii'K lotliiie ioiiKiiuit they 
proved to be jiml wbat wui- necilcil —icev. t'.J, t'uehiau. Pastor if. 
K. UhurOi St. Guorgea.'Liel. 1 MIII W< • ylvuBiU WIIU "Emory's Staarf-
ard Cure Pills." Havetrie'ltlia-n on ^rnu m*ti> em i'i-oi triifeienl lc-
ver». bitTe piow.i •iicceH.-.lul In every TB»ianco.' 'I'licy work like * 
churn) on (.'bills and Kever uml on all Malarial jV. J. Oei-

CU(lt8 
Aueti 
Tonr pills are fcootl, I n»e man 

vonr pills lor Mnlarmlor the past loiiryear» wiib better itatihlHelioii 
than mi'vniber rrmerty lor same ilisoafeH.—i'Ved, is ilamf, DrutrtUi" 
Jersey «'lty, N.J. Your Chill. Pills hfivcoureil manv vt-ry htubnor D 
'aledonin. MISP. 1 tine them in my practice.—(Jew. O. Mucker, JITu>, 

etin.Texn?. In ttee tbem in  my practice effeotnally.—J. J. JMei<envre. JU. 1). Dubliu, Ti-x 
.— 1 *:oe—Dr. M. T. Jhtnn. Sim dower l>nudiii(r. Mix 

CO., Proprietors, 197 Pearl Street, N. Y 
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Do women embezzle? " 
No, they don't I never knew a 

woman who handle  ̂ other people's 
money to steal one cent I have em
ployed women as cashiers for years. 
They are quicker at making change 
than men; they will detect counterfeit 
money quicker; they keep their cash 
accounts clearer, and don't want to run 
the whole store as men do." So said one 
of Buffalo's heaviest dry goods merchants 
to a Buffalo Express reporter. "Yes, 
they are invariably happy. I have heard 
of yOnng women as clerks who have 
pilfered small articles—collars, hand
kerchiefs, etc., but the cases are rare. 
Most saleswomen and cashiers in Buffalo 
live at home, and keep off the streets at 
night. Many belong to good families 
-stud to churches. They are in every 
sense respectable. 

" Newspapers nowadays are full of 
wicked embezzlements. Bank presi
dents ran away with fortune ,̂ wreck 
hoiras. families, lives, reputations and 
pntmo institutions. Cashiers gamble  ̂
steal, abscond, speculate and use*money 
entrusted to them by poor working 
people. They lie, dissemble, deceive 
and filially rob the directors of the cor
porations employing them, but women 
do not steal. l<ook - at the suicides, 
caused by all these breaches of trust! 
See the beggars these sleek-tongued 
villains have made in two cities dnring 
the past week—bnt women do not em
bezzle. 

"I. have a cashier now -who is the 
shrewdest woman I ever knew.. She sits 
up tiiere where the. cash-balls roll in, 
evidently kept busy making change. 
But that young woman knows all that is 
going on at every counter of this large 
store. She catches shoplifters,' report 
irregularities among clerks, and detects 
overy little device invented by the sales
men to brat us or pur ciistomers. She is 
not a spy, nor a 'talle-talo.' The crook
edness she reports among clerks would 
affect her if allowed to pass.. She often 
calls me np and points ont some mistake 
in the cash check, saying, for instance, 
'that has occnred five times this week. 
Mr.——is very careless.' So yon see she 
does not accuse him of wilful mistakes 
in making ont his checks, but I under
stands her and apply the proper remedy. 

"A cashier's place is a hard one. She 
sits np there alone, generally; she must 
be quick to make change, and the 
Imowledge that every cent lost comes 
out of her $3 or ,$10 per week naturally 
tends to make her nervous. She must 
watch for mutilated, punched and plug
ged coins; and for counterfeit pieCeg and 
bad bills. The checks accompanying the 
cash are invariably written in haste, are 
often illegible, and if she does not read 
the figures correctly is liable to send back 
too much change. MU 

" But you asked me if •Womeh embezzle. 
Never have 1 known a single case; .never 
have I heard of one. I cannot say that 
of men. I have employed fonr young 
men at different times. One left me, 
one was not quick enough, the other 
two robbed me." SJ£{ 

'-.r:.; . - •• \ ' fe' - ,i, 
M {{SUCCESSFUL ARBITRATION. ' 

j -'10 K. I'v J 
The Herald of Peace and International Ar

bitration records these instances wherein 
arbitration has been successfully tried: 

Between Great Britain and the United 
States in 1794. 

France and the United States in 1803. 
. Spain and the United States in 1818. 

Great Britain and the United States in 
1836. ' 

Belgium and Holland in 1834. - -i > 
France and Holland in 1835. 
England and America in 1838. 
Portugal and the United States in 

1850. 
England and the United States in 

1853. 
England and the United States in 

1855. 'i'f 

Chili and the United States in 1858'. ' 
Paraguay and the United,. States in 

1859. "i > J'tki '< 75••Suit.-i' 

Canada, Costa Bica and the United 
States in 1860. 

Great Britain and Brazil in 1863. '?1,; 

Pan and the United States in 1863. 
Great Britain and the United States in 

1864 
Ecuador and the United States in 

1864. ' 
Francis and Prussia in 1867;'  ̂:; 
Turkey and Greece in 1867. 1 

England and Spain in 1867. 
Great Britain and the United States 

(on the Alabama) in 1871. 
Great Britain and the United States 

(the San Jaun dispute) 1878. 
Italy and Switzerland in 1874 # 
Great Britain and Portugal (about 

Delagoa Bay) in 1875. 
China and Japan in 18761 * 
Persia and Afghanistan (Seistan arbi

tration) in 1877. 
. Spain and the United States (abont 

Cuba) in 1879. 
Great Britain and Nicaragua in 1879. 
United States and France in 1880. 
United States and Costa Bica in 1881. 
France and Nicaragua in 1831. p 

-. j-'̂ v'• •: 

DANBURY&NORWALK R.H 
I f v, v; Commencing June 9th, 1SS4. «&#&• •: - J • *! 
- DAILY T B A I \ S 

Soutk. I-,.. -./V 
Lv. NorwalkiLv .So. Nonratt,1 <' Ar. Wilton Point 

47 a. m. 
9 10 " 
l lop. m. 
4 47 44 

734 a. m. 
858 " . , ... 

12 55 p. m.-c 
4 39 " J4I 4 47* "tt*** 

"5 1 - x . «TC>I-t3a.. 
Lv. Wilson Point, Lv. So. Norwalk 

5 30 a. m. 9 20 a.m. 1 

140 p.m., : 213 p.m. 
425 "• *55 " k&i 5 40 U ef.as 615 „ hm 

. m. 755 
9 20 
120p-l.m-

SA?. 
5 05 

• 

Ar. Norwa < • 
9 25 a. m. S: 
a is p. IB. 
4 69 p. m. }T. 

 ̂20 p. m. 
CHAS. M. CRAWFORD, Snpt. iV, 

». Y., N. H. Si H. BAILSOAD, 
Trains leave South Norwalk for JTew Tort. ! ' 

104 p.m. Boa. Exprta'a5 

""" " K*preag 

:: 
Boston Urn •< 'f 
Accomtlon 

4 SO'p. m. 
514 " 
5 24 " 
5 50 " 
6 IT " 
7 05 « 
7 25 " 
7.42 " 
8 25 " 
9 08 " 
9 38 " 

10 29 
1145 

Boston ex 
Adams ex 
S.N. special 
Accom'tion 
B't special 
S.N. Lo. fx 
Local ex 

Accom'tion 
m. Local ex 

Accom'tion 

22 
3 80 " 
4 47 " 
610 " 
002 " 
06 " 
S20 " 
8 55 

|10 05 " 
12 56 " 

S.N. speolallUftf  ̂
Milk train 
Express 
Waah ex. 

Snnday Ac., 9 IS a. m. 
| " Local p. m. 

" Milk, 8 40 " 
Leaves Sonth Norwalk for New. naren. 

1 Wash, ex 814 p.m. Lodal ex ; : 

0 47 " ' S. N. special ipfvi 
6 58 " Spfld Lo. ex tm>?( 
7 29 » S. N. special 
7 44 " B't special s 
8 24 " 8. N. special i [(( 
9 44 " Accom'tion \ f" 

10 55 " Adams ex "flit! 
1128 " Boston ex i a . 
114T " ' " 
Sundays 800 a. m. Mail.;,. ."'. " • Ji 

9 41 « Aa 6^*1 
0 52p.m. -i. 

633 
7 25 " 
846 " 
919 " 

1048 

Accom'tion 
Milk train 
Accom'tion 
Boston ex 
Accom'tion 

1213 p. m. Boston ex 
146 " Accomtlon 
212 " Local ex 
4 32 " Accom'tion 
4 so " Local ex 512 " « 

. 5 40 >' S. N. special 

PHILADELPHIA A 
BOUND BROOK 

READING 
ROUTS 

hailhoau i" 

FOR TRENTON AND PIIILADELPHIA. 
Commencing November IS, 188S. 1 ' 

. Leave New York from foot of Liberty Street, 
for Philadelphia. 

Ninth and Green Streets, at 7:45,9:30,11:15 a. m., 
1:30,4,4:80, 5:30, 7, 12 p. m. On Snnday at 8:45 
a. m., 5:30,12 p. m. 

Far Trenton, Warren anil Tucker Streets, T:4S, 
9:30,11:15.am., 1:30,4.-00,4:80,5:30,7:00, 12:00 p. m. 
Sundays, 8:45, a. m., 530,12 p. m. 

Return trains leave Philadelphia for New York: 
From stations Ninth and Green Streets, at 7:30, 

8:30, 9:30 11, a. m., 1:15, 3:45, 5:40, 6:45, 12 Ik m. 
On Sunday at 8:80 a. m., 5:30,12 p. m. 

f/r. 
issUktii 

6:20, 8:03,'9^)5, 10:08, 11:34^ a. m.^ i:54,"4:28,' i£! Qt 
7:2Sp. m. On Sunday at 9:18 a. m., 0:15 p. m. . 

Drawing Room Cars on all day trains, and Sleeping cars on Night trains between New York 
and. Philadelphia. T- i -

ALL BAIL LINE FOR LONG BRANCH, 
OCEAN GROVE, ASBURY PARK, POINT ^ 
PLEASANT: Leave foot of Liberty Street, N. R., 
5:00,8:15 a. m.. 1:30,4:00,6:00 p. m. Sunday 4 p. m. U., 

SANDY HOOK ROUTE for Highlands, Sea 
Bright, Monmouth Beach, Long Branch, Ac., S M I ; 
Leave Pier 8, N. R., foot of Rector Street, New Vn, • 
York, at 4:00 p. m. -'U'iSV 

H. P. BALDWIN, Gen. East Pass. Agt. 
J. E. WOOTKN, C. G. IIANCOCK, 

Gen. Pass 4 Tkt. Ag't. aen.Manager. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

'>i; i_ 

The Favorite Steamboat, -j>'U Vtff 

S-h'm 

IF. J 

H A R L E M '  
Commenced her regular daily trips between New 

• York and Norwalk, on 

.MDN'da>, May 19th, 1884.'"^ 
and will continue to run daily (Sundays excepted' fitJv , 
during the season, leaving Pier 27, foot of Dover ^4', 
Street at 2:45 p. m., and foot of 31st street, East 
River, New York, at 8 p. m. Returning, leaves 
Wilson's Point on arrival of train from Danbury at 
7:45 a.m. js;.fV;r|5iiras 
Single Fare from Norwalk, 45«(g. 
Excursion Tickets, 70 
Single Fare from South Norwalk, ' 40 
Excursion Tickets, 60 

2itf ' • 

c3ar^>.* j 

• -

.-'i 

MdMiti: 
VB~For Special Rates for Freight apply to R. M. 

Wilcox, Agent, Railroad Square, next door to Post 
Office, South Norwalk. 

Knicterliocier Steamfioai 
'Vs 

|J - '.rci'iftJOi 
1 

r . )  / H i  
Consumers of Cl)AL would 

find it to their advantage 

to look at our Stock be-

i'i'i 
ity !n 
T*lUt' 
^ In' 
. ir.tU 

i,UO lu-i {.-Atfsw frA > 
u f »A4 -A , 

lo 1 
*5ii 

. . . uAt'ji} 4t }i 
47 Maiii Sti^et. 

'. •' * nrvn 
; i OIv , 

.  - i s i . .  
1 .i»R 

::>)h 
— fore laying in their 

••• • 

life • sis 

'I r 'Winter's supply. 
*1. 
uz&it 

* • n ' J/.;V . 

01 Ptf Ik Wat DOVB. 

All Coal will be delivered 

from Slate Dustf 

•pusth a -hfcrt oft! J. 
•Jsti.fil'i 

::AT!rO® .MtUOLt 

u'ftit on -yiUiiT 'i)-•> ' • 
'.' Wirrrt r*i- .! •• .. 

South NorwilK, 

' ' / I  
. 'I _jsni< 

•>!'• t \< V 

Jbxft OoveimAeat Olaiisi^ aer 
Sole Busiaers. Tlidttsaads&m 

ITegleoted.. 

freedf ( SMI \-.7' 

' ' i H]« . 

t! ;̂ 

Cared in its Varioiis 
Desire for stiwqlants entirely removed. Home 

treatment, Medicine can iieAdministered without 
knowledge of patient; bv gut^y 'placing It In cof
fee, teaoranyartialeMfood.%cures ipwanteed. 

WILL BE PAID 
For any case of dronkenneSs tjiat^felolden Speclflo 
Will not car*.' Circulars cbhtalhtng testlihonlals 
and fall partlcnlars sent free. Addreis,'. t. 

GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO.F 
l?» 186 Baco Stft ' . ' clnnati, O. 

./ , ti. 1 f. .- .> .'f ~ ' 

• >•>/>: • Co» 

Of BRIDGEPORT^ 
JrtHI ,»;• 

ei A BULL LINE Ol?., 

TfnJ , injii /TITlllIlrfl rf'J 

Wheels; 

i'js *'o liitbt spokes, 

mis, ' -, VJV -jlwif" jtdi v.i i 

Sao I '«S«' 'wt) * JiftiiiJ-
|.t;, ! r i-1. 

.̂ 1 

SllUjitSf &C. • Vt-'ivc 'w-jy/Vrti'.i • 
1 - JSq '( iff f"ir(f wiff1 ̂  

i / n^d'rfi - . 

S ; NGonatantlyon kndi>< 

rrr^i - v 

rrr 
•r'>' 

A STYLISH 

V i i j O R i i ,  

Newly Trimmed atid Painted. 

f8^| A Fine Family Carriage. 

>V ill be sold at a very 10W price. 

^ HENRY TILLY,«'  

CAFTRIAOE MAK," R. 
aOPTHSOBWALK, 

Chili and Colombia in 1881. 
Great Britain and Nicaragua (abont 

Mosqnito Indians) in '1881. V j V ̂  
Cliili and Argentine Bepnblio (abont 

Straits of Magellan, etc.) in 1881. ' 
Great Britain and the United States 

(abont Nova Scotia fisheries) in 1881. ̂  yg 
Holland and Hayti in 1883. 

Freight Line direct to New York 
Landing at Pier 23 E. R.. 
. foot Beekman Street. ;•>. 

Lower Rates than by anv other Line. 
t- t 

THE PROPEi.Ltft 

'T: 

J/; 

i-Sisj s?*.'!-Vfr n,*! -

i f 'firs- > f! . 

Oity of IXTofwalb: ^ 

Will leave Her 23 £. 1!., at the yard at twelve fijM," 
o'clock, M., daUy on Monday, May 26tS, 1884, for , , ; 
Norwalk and Sontli Norwalk. Leaving Norwalk * ' "'i>j 
in tbe nlgbt time arriving in New York early in i t -
tbe morning. r\'" 

Freight taken from and received for all points on ' w U! 
the Danbury and Norwalk, and Shepang Eallroads, 
at very reduced rates. 

Upon application to agents, City of Norwalk will »' -
be sent for special lots of freight anywhere In New V-'" 
York oc its vicinity. J i 

SSf-All persons are forbid trusting any of the  ̂;V ' 
employees of the boats on this line on aceoant ot i?R,:«:i 
the owner thereof. •'? ;v;,w 

THE GREAT, 

drman 
S TRUTHS FOR THE SICK. 

For tUose deathly Ladles in delicate I 
•Biliona Spells, de- liealth, who ore aOl 
Ipend on Sulphue rundown, ehonldusel 
IBITMES, It Trill cun 3D1PHCB BRTEBS. 

Syou. 
<1,000 wlU bepaii 

The Giant DyspepJforacasewheref 
ila Is enred by Dixxsaa ' 

Isnnnimt BiiTEBS.Tiot assist or euro. Itl 
>ever tails. 

_ Operatives who aw 
•closely confined & 

TKETH AND EYELID TELEGRAPHING! 

<835 
Jrta-j 

vain 'j 

^wasted Wr The Uvea of all the 

. less tUan twlcei our prloiB. The fastest soiling book 
Mn Amorica. lmniense profit* to Agents. All 

eople want ft.^, Anyone can tiecome 
agent. Terms free1 Haixbt Boo* 
dlt : . .< : .J . Portland . 

' .'Ui.: . 

Mon6y to 
Enquire of O. E. WILSON, No. S Gaz«tte BuUd-

ng, Norwalk, Conn. tflS 

J. T. Norria, of Springfield, O., the 
detective, does a trick that probably no 
other man in- the country can imitate. 
Hp takes a silver coin, usually a dollar, 
and places it on liis tongne between his 
teetli. With his tongue he strikes it 
against the teeth with the sound of a 
telegraphing ; instrument, the opening •• 
.and closing of the circuit being exactly 
imitated. N<yris used to be an operator, 
an'd by mean3 of' the coin can telegraph 
words so distinctly that any telegrapher 
can easily read the message. In this 
manner .he telegraphed' fifty words a 
minute. A. .Republican reporter wrote out 
a message oh a Western Union- blank, 
and handed it to the detective. The 
two operators in charge at the Southern 
took down the words as fast as Norris 
produced them with the coin. The mes-
sag6 was rapidly sounded and written 
down, and all three copies coincided ex
actly. Mr. Norris can stand up before a 
telephone, and in this, novel manner tele
graph a message which any telegrapher 
caii' read with great facility. But the 
jinost wonderful thing is tp see him tele
graph with his eyelids. The dots and 
dashes of the telegraph alphabet he indi
cates by more or less rapid opening and 
shutting of the eyelids. In this manner 
he can converse with an expert without 
Uttering a sound. 

- ' ' , • -' ? "c,;5;'Y 
Sfii '4 first saw-mhxs» 

' i'n.i-S 
The old practico of< making boards 

was to split up the logs with wedges, 
and, inconVenient as the practice was, it 
wis no easy mattar to persuade the 
world that the thing conld be done in 
any better way. Saw-mills* were first 
nsed-in Europe in the fifteenth century, 
but so late as 1655, an English embassa
dor, haying seen a saw-mill in France 
thonght'it a vovelty whioh deserved 
pattictdar description. It is amusing to 
note how the aversion to labor-saving 
machinery has always agitated England. 
Tlie first saw mill was established by a 
Dutohnian, in 1603; but the public out
cry 1 againdt the new fangled niaohine 
was so violent that the proprietor xras 
forced to deoamp with greater Expedition, 
than ever did a Dutchman biefore. The 
ovil was thus kept not of England for 
many years, or rather generations. . . 

Cleanse the vitiated I 

Indent exercise, andBn^imples, Blotohes.1 
1 who are craifine^Sd Sores. Bely on l 

•in doors, shonld nsefcuLmuK ButeksJ 
ISDifBDB BrrxEBsKnd oealtb willf5-r 
JThey will not thenBow. 
|be treak and sickly, f 

. SDIXHDK BrrTEBaj 
General DebUltyfwlll euro Liver Com-1 

(needs a gentle tonlaUaint. Don't bedla-l 
|Use Sulphcb Birjooangediitwillcnrel 
-ess, and^you wilfyon. 

ot bet 
_ SlJLFHUB BnTEBSl 

Don't be without ahrillbuild yonnp and* 
lottle. Try it; yonbiakeyoa strong and I 
-"'lnotregretit, fcealthy. 1 

IpV:' ',;f ; 
r: : 

Wi 

Sulphur Betters. | >&**••. 
Send two Sc. stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co., 

tawrence, M_ass., and recfi^o an elegant 
Fancy Cards free. 

of : 

* - 'aii 'i>j! 

apn;pW'^'! 
KBts}?: 

Viilf ;*i? 

Cores Rheumatism, Lrim-
ba.gp, LameBack, Sprains and 
Bruises, Asthma» Catarrh, 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Diphtheria, Burns, Frost 
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Head
ache, and all pains and aches. 

Tbo b«st internal and external remedy in the 
world. Every bottle guaranteed, Sold by medldno 
dealers everywhere. Directions is eight languages. 

Price 50 cents *T*4fr.fro. 

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prop'rt, 
BUFFALO. M.Y..U.S.A. ; : -V . . .  •Ai'l-,.,. 

. 

I ¥ ' 

tK • 

!' 

.-jipwii - • • 

- iiv 
In one of the tropical provnices of German; i;-'*' '' •*. 

fere. 11:13 been tound a root, the extract from '•'i * •>> 
Worm. ')rovet' lul abHolute spccille for Tape 

It is pleasant to take and is not debilitating or « * 
disagreeable in its effect ~rai the patient, but is . '• •'•-
pebnliarlj sickeuing and fltnpefying to the Tape 
Worm, which loosens its hold on its victim and ' 
passes awaj in a natural and easy maimer, entirely 
whole, with ixeab and while still alive. 

One physician has nsed this remedy in over 400 
cases, without a single failure to pass lvorm whol»., 
with head. Absolute removal with head guaran
teed. No pay required until so removed. Send 
stamp for circular and terms. i. 

hetwood & Co., 
19 Park PUioe, New TorkJCIty. 

TAPE WORM! 

$66 a week at home. f.J oujtflt free. Pay aba «• ™ WM fcjf lv SI Vva X WwJ 4 U0 
lately sure. No. risk. Capital not reqnlre 

r - - Header, if yon wait 'business at whic 
persons of either sex, young or old, can mak 
great j>«y all tbe time they work, with absoln 
certainty, write fo» particulars to H. -Hallett 
Co., Portland, Maine. 

• y -


